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Bef 01"'e I had a. course ill Anglo-Saxon un<ler 

Professor Josephine 11!. Burnham,, isolated words held no 

particular interest for me.. Groups of l"elatod :phrases 

gave me ideas and here my ouriosi ty stopped. However., 

t:hrou.gh the study of our parent language Professor 

Burnham.opened to me a field of infinite possibilities 

and interest: the semantic history of words. One day 

the ma tho d of composition for the Historical .Dictlonart 

of American English and the Americr=tn Dis.J.eot Diotionari 

was sketched briefly in the Old Bnglish class. After 

a oonferenoe vd th Professor Burnham, I decided that this 

was the field in whi oh I should en joy worl{ing becat1se it 

contained the possibility that my thesis could 11e of 

some practical use. Immediately I began a survey in the 

·University library of fi1·st editions which might be used. 

This list of possibilities I sent to Doctor w. A •. Craigie. 

of Chicago University who is supervising tb.e work on 

these dio'tionaries. He cli..ose from my list G •.. i~1. Cable'·s 

worlrn. I wrote at once asking Professor Craigie if he 

would reserve The Grandissirnes for me. 

I had checked my proposed. list :for dictionary 

study by The United States Catalogue of books in print 



Jsmmry 1, 1912. In this catalogue• the first. edition 

of 'l'he GrHndissimes was listed :fo1~ 1899 a11d a nev1 adi tion 

of tho .t'aama" fol" 190~. Profe~sor Oraigie had chosen 

The Grandissirnes from my l~st witlr a copy dating only 

eight years after the so-called first edi tic;m. When he 

chose this novel 1 I began tr~]'ing to looate a first 
" 

edition. Imagine my consternation when I discovered. 

that The G:rtmdissimes had been first publish~d in 1880. 

Then, too~ the ;A.rneriaen CataloattE? gave the pagination 

for the first :edition as 453 pages. I v.rrote to Scribner's. 

several second-hand book storef;1, and advertised in two 

book store magazines for an 1880 edition. Evory available 

relative a.nd friend in a o:i.ty of any size helped me 

search for a first edition. One can readily see how 

many dlfferent edi :tions of The Gre11dissimes I colle(Jted 

in this \Vay; bt1t all of them were copies contaj.ning only. 

446 pages. Finally I secured a :first edition, oo~teini:ng 

453 pages from Siler ts Bookstore in New Orleans. I 

shall never forget opening this first edi tio~ ~d dis-, 

covering that the five additional pages :f'or wl'lJ.ch ·the 

long search had been ma.de were • · • • ~dve:rti singl Thtts 

my stucl.y is based on the 1880 fi:rst edition of Oha:rles 

Seri bner' s Sons, New York. 



A.s I understand 1 t, the purpos.e ·of the 

dictionary is to make a. complete record of the American 

language; one should include, theref.ora, common word.a 

in eommon uses in the glossary ae well a.e unusual word.a. 

The other lines of observation for the glossary of ~ 

Grandissimee inolude: expressions oharaateristioally 

looal, expressions I inf er to be oharaaterl stioally 

Amer.i.cart--dialeot, Amer1aan Indian terms, :pla.oe names, 

eta., and tendencies oha.raoteristic of Cable's style. 

To Professor Josephine Burnham I very grate-

fully aolmowledge my indebtedness, not only for her 

helpful suggestions, but also :for her patience and her 

inspiration. 

To Professor o. s. Skilton, I vdsh to express 

my gratitude for information and for books and to 

l'rofessor Oraigie for the direoti one he has so kindly 

sent me in·hia letters. 

August 21, 1930. 
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vi. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Hlstorlaal Dictionary of American English 

is an attempt by scholars to serve scholars of Ameriaan 

English as the New Enl;)lish Dictionary has served and is 

serving scholars of the language as used iJ;l. Great Britain. 

Professor W. A• Oraigie, vd10 was one of the edit ors of 

the New 1~nzlish Diotionary, is supervising the work at 

the University of Chicago. In a recent issue of Amerioan 

Speeah! D:r. Craigie eketohea ttThe Progress of The 

Hiatorioal Diotionary of American English" in an article 

which bears the title just quoted. He writes: 

The colleating of material for the new diction-
ary has now been in progress f.'or four years, 
and has already yielded notable results. The 
bulk of the work has been done at the University 
of Ohioago by graduate students. either in 
regular classes on dictionary work or in the 
:preparation of 'M~A. theses and Ph.D. dissertations. 
Similar aontributions have been made from some 
other universities. Altogether during the four 
years the number of quotations thus collected 
amounts. t_o about 190,000, of which 68.000 have 
been added during the past year. This material 
is all the more valuable beo8use n~ch of it has 
been specially selected to illustrate the 
history either of definite American uses. or 
of words wh1oh have a close oonneotion with 
the development of the country and the people ••• 
The number of separate slips now accumulated 

1Amerioan Speech, V (April. 1930), 259-260. 



vii. 

in these ways for·the dictionary amounts to over 
400, 000, and the greater part of" this is of 
·good quality. afford.i ng good illustrations 
of either the general or the special vocabulary 
of American s;peeoh and writing. from the seven• 
teenth century. to the present day. 

This d.iati ona.ry, as has just been shown. is to 

cover a period of three hundred yea.rs. The longer one · 

stud.1 es the .ee man tic hi a.to ry of word.a, the more he is 

impressed with the evolution that has taken :place in our 

own American language. The present glossaey of The -
Grandissimes. was made for the purpose of adding a small 

link belonging to the early nineteenth century (1803 

and 1804 are the exa.at dates Cable gives for this novel) 

in the piecing out of this language history. At 'once, 

one is confronted by the· question: is G• V~ • Cable a.n 

aoourate reporter for his ~Tew Orleans aharaoters of 

1803 e.nd 1804? The first· step in solving this proble·m 

is to study Cable's life -and try to clisaover whether or 

not he we.a equipped for wrl·ting about this region and 
' ' 

its people. Of .oourse removed as one is, he oan not· 

say absolutely that Cable ie an aoeura.te reporter of 

the speech in New Orleans in the early nineteenth 

century,. yet it seems viholly proba.ble to assume that 
,·, 

he records correctly the language of thi.a Creole region 

during his life time -- 1844 to 1925. The novel. as 



·V111o 

the re~der will recall.,- is da~ed from September of 1803 

until the,late summer of 1804. By ~853, fifty years 

after the date given for The Grandissimes, Cable was · 

nine years old and was, no doubt. language oonso1ous. 

The ohanges 'whioh might talte place in a language over 

a period of fifty years would probably be comparatively 

f'ew. Cable is aoaure.te in the names and polioie s of the 

governmentnl of:fiaials of this period as well as in 

details of setting as":proved by~ limited oheok with 

volumes one ·and two of Alaee Fortier's IUsto:rz of 

touieiana •. 

. I. 

1~1r. Cable, in my opinion, had the" necessary 

background fo:r writing this type of Southern, historical, 

moral and political novel• He was born in New Orleans 

and at the time of writing this novel had lived there 

thirty-six yea.rs, was e. continuous student of history, 

and saw slavery at first hand. 

As a boy, Mr. Cable thoroughly delighted in 

the early morning trips to the market VJith ··his father. 

Before breakfast, all the Oa.ble children were dressed 

by slaves to acoompany the father who went each day to 

buy meat. The market .. ·was always in a delightful uproar 



at this early hour. The languages spoken were chiefly 

German and Franoh1 ( undou.'1tedly Creole .French)• These 

two lango.ages aombined.with that, of the negro slaves, . 

ix. 

. within his own· home· provided a varied lano?Uage environ~ 

ment. · In hie· childhood, he also enjoyed watching the 

sailing-ships that lay moored ·a.~gainat the wha:rVes. The 

hours he spent along the 0 anals and in suburban' reg1 oris 

fishing proved fruitful material for his stories and 
·novels with their excellent pictures 'of the moss-draped 

sw~mps and water ways around New Orleans. Another of 

his youthful ooaupa.tions was to watch the aotton dompreas. 

Gangs of negroea • naked to thai ~ wah:t s and, singing · 

lustily. ware used to 'press the ·cotton under 'the huge 

machines. Several times in The· Grandissimea. ue.tle in• . 

. serts negro songs to create atmosphere. 

Mr;. Cable senior aame :from a·a1ave holding 

family. in Virginia and. was himself a. wealthy broker. 

G. w. Cable's mother was a native cif New Fingland--a 

puritan of the strictest eeot. 'Possibly. 1 t ·was her 

influenoe whioh made· her son such a moralist. No doubt 

hie literary tasta·and standard were 1nfluenoed by his 

early home training. History was a delight to him. 

1Bikle, L. 0., George W. Cable, p. 6 .. 
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"At· ten Iha.dread.Hume's 'England'·. I cannot remember 

when I first kn~w the Revolutionary history of. Arrerioa. 

bnt at nine I was memorizing the Deolaration of Inde-

pendence under a mother's promise of an J\.meriaan flag 
l for reward." However. he was not allowed to read. novels 

beoause they we:ra considered too frivolous. 

In 1849, his father's business was wreaked 

when two Mississippi Biver st~amboats, in which he had 

invested a great deal of money, were burned. The Oable 

family was f oraed to move from the beautiful home and 
" ' 

gardens on An.nunaia.ti on Square to a plainer house, with-

oat a garden, on Oonetanoe Street.. Bee.muse of misfortune 

and an inability to repair his losses. Mr. Cable senior's 

health broke; and he died in 1859~ Thus, at fourteen, 

with a high school education George Cable beoame head of 

the family and with his sister, 11fary Louise. assumed its 

entire support. George secured work in a custom ware-

house until 'the Oivil War oama on and the uses of these 

warehouses were changed. In the evenings after ·w·ork, 

he watched the ·waw· Orleans volunteers drill to commands 

given ehiefly in French. Day after day the boy saw 

older clerks leave thefr desks and join the.Confederate 
·.,.,.-·· 

Army• ·but George's boyish height and general ap:pea:ranoe 



prevented his joining. The,n one day the Federalists 

oaptured l\few Orleans. Ca.ble 's two sisters refused to 

swear allegiance to the National Government a.nd oonsa-

quent ly were banished beyond the Union lines. .Because 

Cable looked so young nnd incapable of military service, 

he wao allowed to aaoompany his eiste rs. In reality he 

lacked only three days of being nineteen years old· 

Once beyond the Uni~n lines he asserted his age and 

enlisted in Colonel Wilburn's h"ourth Mississippi 

Cavalry, whiah was part of a division left, after the 

fall of Vicksburg, to protect the railroads in Miss-

issippi. Dt.iring Sherman's march to JJferidian, Mississ-

i.ppi, in 1864, Cable was ehot but he soon recovered. 

Since :Mr. Cable's horse had been stolen during his 

aonvalescenoe and he was unable to provid.e another, 

he was transferred to the artillery. 

Mr. Cable, being young, had joined the Con-

fedara.to Army without weighing the principles for 

which he was daily risking his life., llf'ter he had. been 

in the army nearly a year he began facing the issues 

for whioh he was fighting. He relatee. the beginning 

o:f his awakening in his preface for The Silent South, 

. whiah he entitled '1:My Poli tios". 



xii. 

Always fond of debnt,e, I nov{ began at last, at 
nineteen, nearly twenty, to have thollP3hts and 
oonviotions of my ow1:i. one morning when we 
had liad a very slight brush with the enemy 
a.11d were m.:1.rchiIH~ again, a group of us, mess-
mates, fell to chatting over a bit of ·head-
quarters gossip. '.I'he rumor was tha. t Toombs 
and others, of Georgia, were threAtening 
their State 1 s seaession from the Confedo raoy. 
lfy si 1 e no e was remarked and I was ' bantered ' 
• • • to speak. "!'his shows me,' I replied, 
'that we are fighting to establish a scheme .. 
of government that will work our de8truc·tion 
as sure as we succeed. ~e shall go to pieces 
as soon as we are safe from outside enemies.' 
•Then v;hy do you fight for it?' 'Because I 
am a citizen of this government, a soldier 
by. its laws. sworn into service and ordered, 
not to think, but to fight.' 1 

Further on in this same prefa.ce, ''My Poli ti os 11
, 

Cable tells how, after returning :from the war, he 

happened to change his ideas on the principles for 

whi ah he had been fighting. The· Southern newepape rs 

led him to a study of the d.octrine of secession. 

1 

I rose at last from this study indignant 
against the p,ropa.gntors of that doctrine •• · • 
it was to protect slaveholding. Did that 

·shook me? Not a.t a.11·. Secession was 
rebellion and revolution; but rebellion 
and revolution might be right; if only 
slaveholding was :right. Was it right? 
I turned to look into thai:-

I began to see that these poor fellow-
are atures were being treated unfairly •• o 

there began to be much talk about 'our 
blaok peasantry'. I joined a debating 

Bikle, T.u a., George VJ. Cable, pp!!! 20-21. , 



society • " • among these oom.Panions I 
spoke with abhorrence against this Un-
Amerioan, undemocrati a and ·tawdry 
delusion. I made it my private maxim. 
'There is n'). room in America for a 
peasantry.' 

xiii. 

Immediately after the olose of the viar, as a 

paroled prisoner, he returned ·to New Orleans with his 

gray uniform and $155.00 in Oonf ederate paper money. 

The following story about the first·days after the war 

is quote<l by T,ucy Cable 13ikle in her biography of her 

father, George W. ·Cable. 

I was a you.ngster in the counting-house o:f 
••••• , • , . ancl was sent on an errand to General 
Bank's headquarters, on the outskirts of the 
city. I had to sit waiting some time for 
him to appear. When he did so, he was in 
the F~de~al, unifo~rnlJ . I~agine my fee ling~~ 
For three yea·rf? I had been suppof?ed to 
shoot v:hen I saw that uniform. I advanced 
with my letter and handed it to him, --
boiling mad inside. He looked me over and 
said, 'What do you mE'.an by .coming here in 
that tini:torm? ·-Dori 't you know that there 
is a law that for bids you. to wear that 
uniform?' I drew myself up to my fullest 
height and replied. t 'Yes 1 sir; I know 
tha,t, sir. But I know of an older law 
whiah I am bound to regard which forbids 
a man to a~pear without any al othes at 
all, sir.' 

General Banks then wrote out and gave Cable 

an order on his employer for a suit of a1 tizen' s olothes. 

1J3ikle, t. c ... George w. Cable, PP• 155-156. 
2 Ibid • , p • 24 • 
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Bookkeeping oooupiad his daylight hours· but 

at night Cable aontinuecl studying engineering and French 

as well as literature. In 1866 he was rewarded. by being 

allowed to join a State surveying e;rpadi ti on sent out 

to reestablish the lines and levees along the banks of 

the Atohafalaya River. The E;u:rveylng party was attacked 

· by· a virulent form of malaria.l fever from whioh Cable 

did not fully recover for nearly two years. While he 

was oonva.lesing in the camp on the Atoha.falaya River 

he r;~tudied the natural history of the region. 

After his recove~ he. started working ae;a.in 

at a counting-room desk. During hhi leisure hours he 

wrote skits and verses which he contributed anonymously 

to The Daily Picayune of New Orleans. He wae offered 

a position as reporter on this paper and f'or a.bout a 

year and a half wrote a weekly colnmn of criticisms 

and humor under the ti.tle of "Drop Shot"o But he lost 

his :position on the paper because of his religious 

scruples. The following quotation from a letter to his 

Mother, February 27, 1866·, also shows his intensely 

religious disposition. "Jim&: I have just returned 

from the regular weekly meeting of the 'Young Men's 

V4eekly Pra.yer-meeting.' We have formed a society of 

young man for religious reading & study & add to these 



prayer & singinga It is very. pleasant & highly im-
1 proving- o • • I would not violate my conscientious. 

saruples, or., more strictly. ~he tenets of my Ohnrah, 
2 

by going to a theatre to report a play.11 

In 1869 he married TJot1i se Stewart Bartlett, 

who, though born in New Orleans, came from a. long line 

of New England Ancestors. 

Onoe mo:re he returned to the counting-room, 

but lie ·spent hie lei sure hours 1 n read 1ng and aollacting 

material for short stories he was writing a.bout old New 

Orleanse The following account which Cable gives himself, 

in a iette r to his daughter TJuoy in February of 1899, is 

a sidelight on the souraes and motivating principles 

ca.using him to write the Brae-Coupe episode whioh he 

later enlarged into The Grandissimes. 

When I was· firBt enjoying th·e impulse to 
Vlrite estor1es and had been reading in the 
colonial history ·Of Louisiana some aooount 
of the ohara.cte ristio traits of various · 
tribes of negroes from v:hich slaves were 
imported into this oountry. I oame upon an 
account of a tribe whiah was distinguished 
by the untamable self-regard of its men6 
This led them ·so frequently to poison them-
selves fatally or to -mutilate themselves, 
that the importe'rs of slaves were warned 

1Bikle, t. o., George~. Cable, p. 32. 
2Ibid. , p. 40. 



against them and cautioned to keep a oonstant 
watah upon them to prevent them from doing 
this. A quaint old French writer-upon 
Santo Domingo offered this warning point-
edly and I had already picked up hints of 
it from other writers• My impression is 
tha.t tlle tribe was known a.a the .Aradas. 
In those days I took great pains to talk 
w1 th old Frenoh-spealting negroes, not tru.st-
ing to the historical oorreotness of what 
they told me, but receiving what they said 
for its value as tradition, superstition·or 
folklore. Talking to one of these -- a 
little old fellow who was porter and claaner-
up in the oounting-room where I was book-
keeper a.nd cashier, Wm. c. Black & Co. --
he spoke often of Bras-Coup6. Bras-Coupe, 
he said., was one of those Aradas (let us 
say}.-- an imported Afriaan ah1ef. As such 
he disdained to work, andt true to his 

xvi. 

tribal pride, he seized a hatchet and st :mok 
off his ·right hando He was saved by pro~t 
surgery and on still finding himself required 
to workt esaaped to the swarrq>. Here he lived 
for years, through the negligence of the 
police. the terror of hunters and woodcutters 
and the hero of terror---$tories amo.rig children 
and slaves. He wae finally c~ptursd and, 
the supp osi ti on is t S}rnou tad. l3ehi nd all 
these facts I was deep l;J moved to make a. 
story of them by the very natural revolt 
o'f feeling I experienced about this time in . 
becoming acquainted with the harsher pro-
visions of the Old Black Code of Louisiana. 

It was not until after I had published The 
Grandiss1mas. which I was moved to write as--
an expansion of the Bras-Coupe story. that 
I herlrd that a o ertain ''i.rell-known Creole 
family, with one or two members of which I 
had some acquaintanae, confirmed tho etory 
of Bras-Coupe. They considered, however, 
that my version of it was faulty. because 
I had taken the liberty of saving Bras. 
Coupe's arm whole·. The fact that he 
certainly d.id ohop it off seemed to them 
to be a _precious verity of history not to 
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be i!p.Piously trifled with, and I believe the 
insisteno.e upon this point was a consoious 
tri but~ to the African's: DLt'l.gnifioent oou~age .1 

No doubt in the twentieth century it is diffi-

cult to see how a law. code of the eigh~eenth and early 

nineteenth oenturif?B could incense an author to produce 

suoh a searching social indiatment; but several articles 

from the old Code N:·9ll will remove all doubt .as to 
1 

Cable's being righteously a.roused •. Add to .this. experience 

of Cable's" the faat that negro slaves around him were 

being flogged daily. 

In Maroh, 1'124, the King issued at VereBillea 
an "Ediot aonoerning the negro slaves in 
Louisiana". This is generally known a.s the 
Black Code, whi ah :remained in force in colon-
! al times, and of whioh soma of the provisions 
were incorporated into the oode of American 
JJouisiana. The edi at• ace ording to the 
~ffioial certificate of Rossard. Clerk Of the 
Superior Council. was· read, recorded, and. 
i>ublished in New Orleans on September 10, 
1724 ••• 

Artiole II orciers that all slaves in the 
province be inetruoted and baptized in the 
Catholic religion. · 

Article XI orders that masterP shall have 
baptized slaves buried in consecrated ground; 
those who die Without·being baptized be 
buried at night in a neighboring field·· 

Article XIII forbids slaves belonging to 
·different masters to assemble in crowds, 
by day or by night. under pretext of weddings 
or other causes, etther at one of their . 
masters or elsewhere, and. still less on the 
highways or secluded places. under penalty 

1Bikle, L. C., George W. Cable, PP• 179:180 
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of corporal punishment, which shall not 
be less than·the whip and ,the fleur-de-
lys; lhranded on the shoulde~ and in 
case of repetition of the offense and 
other aggravating oircumstanoes, ca:pi tal 
punishment may be applied~ at the discretion 
of the judges. It also commands all sub-
jects of the King., whether offi oo rs or 
not, to seize and arrest the offenders 
and .aonduct them to p ri-son~ al though 
there be .no judgment again~t them. 

Article XXVI orders prosaaution of slaves 
in criminal oases in the same manner as for 
free persons, with exceptions hereafter 
·mentioned• 

Article XXVII. Any elave who shall have 
struck hie ma.st er, hie mist re es, or the 
husband of hi~ mistress, or their ohildren, 
so as to produce a.bruise or shedding of 
blood in the fao~, shall be put to death. . 

Article ~IX.· Important thefts, even the 
stealing of horses, ma.res, mu.las. oxen Qr 
ao~s, eommitted by slaves or manumitted 
persons, shall make the offender liable to 
oorpo:ra.l punishment. and even to capital 
punishment, aaaording·to the circumsta.noea. 

Article XXX Thefts of sheep, goats, hogs, 
poultry, grain, fodder, peas, beans, or · 
other vegetables and provisions, committed 
by slaves. shall be punished aooording to 
the kind of theft, and the judges may 
sentence them to pa whipped by the public 
exaoutioner and branded with the fleur-de-
lys. 

Artiale XX.XI Masters shall be bound, 
besides the oorporal punishment inflicted 
on their alavea, to repair the harm done. 
unless they pre£er to abandon the slaves 
to the sufferer • • • 

Artiale XX.XII Any runaway slave who shall 
continue to be so for one month from the 



day his master shall have denounced him~ 
shall have his ears cut off and be branded 
with a fleur-de•lys on· one shoulder! For 
a second of.fense he shall be hamstrung and· 
branded on the other shottlder:• · For a third 
Qff ense he shall suffer death~ 

xix. 

Article XXXVIII forbids the appliastion. of 
the rack to slaves, unrler any pretext, on 
pri yat e author1ty • or mutilation of· a· limb, 
under penalty of eonfiaoation ,of the slaves 
.a.nd of or1minal n:roseoution of the masters• 

· The latter are ailowed only, when they be-· 
lieve that thai r slaves have deserved it, 
to put them in irons and to bive them whipped 
with rode or ropes. 

Article XL Slaves are a onside red moveables, 
exempt from seizure urt,ler. mortgage, to ·be 
~qually divided among ao-heirs.l · 

On. summer a.fte rn:oons when the oount~J;>.g-;room was 

idle, C~ble would go to the c1 ty archives and rea·d old 

newspapers. Ji,:rom these he was either inr1p ired or in-

oensed (it seems as though most of Cable's writing 

occurred when· he was thoroughly inflamed against. some 

situation which he considered unjust') to write • 'Tite 
~ ' ., 

Pou.latte'• and 'Posson Jones' •• 2 

In· 1872 Ed\vard King was travelling th:ro'ugh the 

south·aollaoting material for the t'<lre.eit Sou.th;" papers 

whloh he was writing for Scribner's. i\ lasting friend- i· 

ship was begun when he and Mr. Cable met i~ New Orleans. 

Mr. King read several of Cable's r.t1anusoripts. and enthus-

1 Fortier, A. • A Hi st ori of Louisiana. Vol. I•. pp• 86""'94 • 
2 Bikle, Tu a.• George VJ. Cable, :p. 45 • 



·1a.stioa.lly sent them to Soribner's• In July of 1873, 

George. King w:r·ote from st. Ijouis to Cable ·telling him 

that nMonsieur Georgen was to be published in Scribner's 

Jf;¥az1ne in the near future. Alt.hough King enoouraged 

Oable 0 he also aclded this bit o:f advice: 

It now behoves you, however, to take epeoia.l 
pains with whatever you do hereafter. The· 
ma.in ari tia ism upon your work is that the · 
plot is not always worked1out as lucidly, 
ae oould be desired • • • . 

In hie eagerness to beoome an author, Cable 

arose at four o'olook each morning and wrote until break-

fast time. After he spent all day at his office desk, 

he wrote and studied several hours at night;· the result 

was a b:reaJ:down in health. Two yeare later, in 1878, 

his eyes· and general heal th improved enough for him to 

hire a :part•timo secretary and begin definitely on The 
. .-

Grandirlsimes. Several of the episodes in the novel had 

already b.een written. Cable said himself of The -
Grandi ssime s: 

It was impossible thnt a novel written by me should 
escape being a study of the fie·:roe struggle going 
on around ma, regarded in the light of that past 
history--those beginnings--va1iah had so differ- · 
.entiated Louisiana civilization from the 
American scheme of publie society. I meant 
to make The Grandiesimes as trul:v a poli tica.l 
work as It fus ever been called.2 

1 Bikla, 'L. o., George W. Cable, p. 47., 
2Ibid.· • p·. 55. 
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His friends and relatives urged Cable not to 

offend his own people by writing e.uoh' a novel. In 

spite of his environment and the faot that he had 

fought in the Oonfede rate Army f 01· nsta.tes Rights'' and 

for s lavory, hi~ o onviot1ons im;ielled him to write 

d.~nounoing the treatment of the so-oa.lled freed .black 

raoe. .Even today caste lines remain in the South. 

In the above quotati.on aonaerning the politioa.l nature 

of The Grandiesimes, it is a.ppa.:rent also that, in this 

novel, Cable definitely faced a contemporary social 

problem. The North had won the war and freed the slaves 

by law. but in the South they were held in a social 

bondage of tradition and ignorance whioh no legislature 

could erase by a statute. How much. oouraga it must 

have taken for the son and grandson. of slaveholclers ·to 

plead the cause of the ex-slave and to oppose the 

dominant idea of his state only fifteen years after the 

Civil War. Thus, although the chronological date for 

the novel is 1803 aml 1804 • the ·underlying mo:ral issues 

ware actually those· whioh' broadminded social reformers 

ware ad.vooating in 1880 and it is only in 1930 that 

the'y a:re beginning to be rea.li~rnd. 

It is noteworthy that, besides being an 

author,, Caple, \vas a phila.nthrop}.st, reformer, religious· 
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leader, and. Bible olasa teacher •. · During most of his 

life he· was perpetually attempting to o.hange eome 

existing oondi ti on which he thought to be . bad• He seems 

to have .attempted everything from prison and asylum. 

reforms· in his native. oi ty to attaolt on the oaste system 

whioh oatra.oized the quadroon. Because. of his zea.1 in 

writing about and aatually trying to effect his reforms, 

he alienated many of hi~ southern friends. As a result 

he moved to Northampton, Massaohueetts in 1885. O:f oot1rse 

there were other :reasons but Dr. Sevier. published ih 

1884, ·and The Silent South, published in 1885. aroused 

a resentment in his· native region whiah wa.s'. nev~r wholly 

removed during his lifetime. 

George w. Cable born and bred in the South, of 

an old Southern family• 'Vih.ose fictions are saturated with 

the South anc\ ~reflect its life a.acura.tely--if suah a man 

was not equipped to be a Southern writer, to whom 

may that phrase be applied? The view that .Mr. Cable was 

equipped for writing about the New Orleans region is 

m1pported by Mr• Joseph Pennell, a noted illustrator, 

who was in New Orleans in 1882 for the purpose of 

studying the Creole aity and making a number of etchings 
. . 

for Mr. Qable •s Creoles of Lbuisia.na. In ·his Adventures 



of ah Illustrator, Mr4 Pennell writes: 

Va'.e walked over to Canal 'street and. turned 
down. the Hue Roya.le, ancl right into old 
France. America stop1H~d in the middle of 
Canal street. The people on one side 
were Am~)tioans, ELYl<l on the other were 
Creoles. ~ehe signs on one side were 
:b~nglish. ancl on the other ]1 ranah. and 
newsboys yelled 'The Pioaynne on the left 
and 'I,' Abeille' on the right. A.a soon 
as we got into the Rue Royale, we steppe.d 
:right into Cable 'a storles.1 

A, number o:f hiato:rioal facts which Cable. used· 

in The Grandissimes (the writer of this thesis has 

verified most of the historical porti ona2 ) if given 

at the outset will no doubt simplify thi~1 rather eo!11-

plex ·hist orioal-sooial novel. 'l~he Louisiana. Colony 

was found.ad by Iberville in 1699, and Now Orleans by 

Bienville in 1718. Most of· the members of the colony• 

belonging to a good class of society. spoke a pure 

French. Since Louisiana 11'3,d cost ]1ranoe so muah money 

and brought no return, in 1763 King Louis X.V ceded the 

oolony to his cousin Charles III of Spain. In 1768 

the aolonists, d.espairing of remaining Frenchmen, 1·e-

volted, expelled the Spanish Governor, and attempted to 

set up a re:publio. o 'Reilley •. in restoring Spanish · 

1 Bikle, L. o., George w. Cable, P• 79. 
2Fortier, A., Louisiana studies.· : . Fortier, A..• A Hi story of I1ou1siana.. 
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dominion, is said by historians to have been extremely 

cruel to the daring conspirators, but the Spanish rule 

afterward was mild. Although r .. ouisiana was a Spanish 

aolony from 1'16~; until 1801. J?i:enoh was the sp.oken 

language and Spanish \\1as used chiefly as the official 

medium~ A large number of Bpaniarcls in the Colony 

were those men who came in an official oapaoity. 

Since these men usually married woman of French desoent. 

the language spoken within the home was that of the 

mother. The chief traces of Spanish control were a. few 

geographical names and a reminant of" their laws in the 

Civil Oode. 

The immigration of the· Acadian exiles· in 1765 

did not contribute toward keeping the Jf•renah language 

in a pure state. In fact their dialect was distinctly 

I>rovincal. 

Napoleon took Louisiana away from Spain in 

· 1801, but being unable to hold the Colony, he sold it 

to the Unived stateE: in 1803 i;i.urin.g the ad.ministration 

of Thomas Jefferson. In that same year, Claiborn was 

appointed territorial governor. Again the official 

language wa.e changed; this· time it became English. How-

ever, va.rious dialeots of :b'renah must ha:ve been the 
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dominating language medium. Fortier, in his r,ouisiana 

Studies~ writes: 

1~or about forty ~lea.rs after the oessi on to the 
United Stat~s 1 the Louisianians of Frenoh 
descent studied little J.!1nglish, ancl, in reality 
did not absolutely need. that language in their 
daily pursu.ita. The 'Hon. Ohaa. Gayarre, the 
venerable historian of Louisiana. has told 
me that in the Legislature of the State there 
·wat~ a regular interpreter appointed· for eaoh 
'house •••• whose duty it was to translate, 
if req.uired, the speeches and mot ions of .the 
mem oo rs • o • The laws, however• are to this 
da.y • [j.a94J published in 1Unglish and b.,rench. ·'· 

Many of the wealthy young men during the old 

regime were educated in sohools on the continent which 

hel!)ed to maintain a purer ],renoh. (Both of' the· 

Honore Grandissimes were educated i.n ~":ranae.) These 

faats help to establish language oonditlone for the 

novel under consideration. 

II. 

A rather full resume of the plot o:f ~ 

· Grandissimes is given in the following pax·ag:ra,phs. 

This summary seems worth incorporating here in order 

that the richness a~d naturalness of the,. speech to ba 

studied may be seen in relation to the events of 'the 

story. 

Three important cha racte:rs in the novel are 
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respe otively tl1e progeny of three young .Frenchmen in 

M. D'Iberville' s exploring party: :mrnminodas lfuailier 

who· married :tiufki-Humma, an Indirin Queen \'va.s ?·epre-

sented in the novel by Agricola lt,trn.ilier; ~:ephyr 

Grand issime who married a lad.y of rank sent from 1Pran.oe 

under. a lettra de cachet was represented by the t·wo 

Honore Gra.ndissimas; Demosthenes De Grapi on who took 

a wife from the firct ca,rgo of House of Correction 

girls wat1 represented in the no\~el by Aurora and 

Clotild.e De Q:rapion Nanoanou. A.t a time about half 

vvay \}etween that of M. D'Iberville' s exploring party 

and { Se1)tembe r of 1803) tho d.a te at which the novel 

ope.na. a De Grapion marriecl Clotilde, an o:r:phan of a 

mu1·dered Huguenot.. It waf:, from thic .Pille a la 

Cassette that Clotilde ifancanou~ being a direct 

descendent. received her name. 
' . . 

One day when Agricola Ftrnilier and M. Nan-

canou were gambling the latter staked and lost e'\t"e ry. 

slave and aore in his large plantation, Cannes Brulees. 

D~ .• Nancanou a.ocused fi..gri cola of cheating. In the 

d.uel whi oh re~ml ted, Nancanou was killed and a lasting 

feud was ini tia.ted betv;een the 1Pusilier .and De Grapion 

!~anoanou familieso About eighteen years later, the 

v1id.ow, ·Aurora De Grapt o.n Mancanou \~i th her daughter 
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Clotilde oame to New Orleans to earn a living. since 

her ·father l:ir.'l.cl diecl aml le:ft her 'pra.ctically penniless. 

On the other hand, the 1!'1u.sili er and G:randissime familie a 
I 

ha.cl. interma.rrie<l; A.grloola being the uncle of Honore 

Q.randis s ime. 

~!1he novel opens ·with a ma~~kod ball at which 

these leading characters, just mentioned, are dref~sed 

to :rep:re:.:1Emt their ancestors: J,Jufki-Humrna., e. Dragoon, 

a Monk, and Filla a. la Ca.sette • .At this ~l ni:"l.sque 

reIJresHntatives of the rival families, Aurora and. 

Honor<4, meat, clance together. and fall in love wi thoa t 

knowing that one is a :Montague and the other a Oa.pulet. 

Joseph 1:1rowenfeltl \vi th his German family 

arrives in l'lew Orloa.ns from JlE:~W York. A.11 die of fever 

except Joseph, who i·ec-overs and opens a drug store in 

a l)uild ing which he rents :from Honor~ Grand.issime, 

f. m. o. (free man of color). The re ad.er th rough the 

eyes of this Yankee outsi,ler, Joseph F'rowenfeld .• sees 

the cosmopolitan city of New Orleans unfold before him 

in such a way that he or;m not help but denounce with 

Joseph the. injUf.Ttioes of a ca.ate syE~tem which bars 

charity between half brotherr:; whose father. Numa 

Grand is sime, had only under the pressure of· his }tine-

men married. the arlstocrotic Fueilier who became the 
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mother of the younger11 white Honore., Honore the elder,_ 

a quacl:roon, and r .. i.· Honor~ the younc:;er,. a white,. 'both 

went to li'ranoe :for their edUCf>tion~· Wot unti'l they 

returnecl to T.1ouisia.na c1id M. Honore sticoumb to the 

caste dictates prevalent in his native territox·y. 

The De Grapion i:'a.mily also numbered a, quadroon 

within its :rBnks, Alt hough l?a.lmyre :Phiiosphe wna three 

fourths ·white and "shared the blood of the De Grapions", 1 

yet it bequeathod her none of i tE. prerogatives. As 

a ahi ld on the Cannee Brulc'es plantnti·on, £3he was given 

to A.urora, aB' was custom.ary, 'for a playmate. Eeoause 

Palmyra had become, oi: the two, the domim1ting leader 

M. De Gra,pion W"1S pond.erin5 over whe.t d.ispositi on to 

m~ike of her. About this time a corn dealer who oama 
". to Cannes 13rnlees told of Agricola's sea:rch for a 

bea:rtt iful lady' ~1 maid to be presented. to his nei ce'• 

Mademoiselle Grandissime. In SlJ it e of Aurora's ]>lead-

ingst Palmyre was sent as a loan to becoroo a lady's 

maid. She had spent two happy yoa~s with her kind 

mistress when her whole life was ~..hanged by the a.1)p ear-

anoe of a sla.ve; an ex-~ .. frican prince called in Congo 

Mioko-Koanga. in Frenol1 Bm B-Cou.pe, '"the Arm Cut Off". 

1The Grandi ssi mes. p • 22 9 o 
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Agricola E1uailier, who waf:1, fik"~maging the businerns 

affairs of the Granclissi me estate while the young 

Gra.nd.iss.i mes w•:=;Ta· being educated in 1'.'~ranoe, was im-

preesed with the physical :p:rowees of the ohieft~dn, 

bought him, and incluce(l Don Jose J'Kartinoz' ove:rseer to 

become his purchaser. Brae-Coupe' 1afused to work in 

the fields with the other SlaVeB and gave the d.river 

a blow. which caused his death. The mt erseer hagarded 

the assertion to the Senor ''that Bras~Coupe was an 

animal that could. not be whipped" .1 Don elose quietly 

oommandacl the overseer to oome to an understanding vd. th 

Bras-Coupe. Palmyra and Agricola JPusilie;r mutually 

ha.ted each other; consequently, when the oversoe:r from 

the Martinez i>lantati on asked. A,::_rxiaola to suggest a.n 

interpreter the latter sent Palmyra f)eo:retly l1oping 

she would never !'eturn. 

At the first glance B:ras-Ooupe bestowed on 

Palmy.re. he loved. her a,nd agreed to become a. drl ver 

if Palmyre would become his wife. Agrioola pronptly 

gave his consent makintg the d.ate of the wedding the 

same as that on which Mademoiselle Granclissime should 

become Senora Martinez. V,1!1en M. De Grapion heard of 

1~'he 'lrandi ssimes, p. 2}~3. 
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the approaching wedding of Pa])nyre to a. negro., he wrote 

warning Agrioola that d,eath awaited, the man ·~'\1ho should 

agree to the marriage of a. ne gro with a quadroon who 

shared. the De Grapion blood; Ag:riaolR wavered, but his 

old lla. tred for Palmyra was stronger. l.i'irst within the 

mansion, Mademoiselle Gra.rtdissime became Senora :Martinez, 

then the darker coup le was married on the baak veranda. 

After the white guests had enjoyed a. banquet in the 

salon, the slaves all gathered i.n the big hall in the 

basement for their wedding su;pper. Bras-Ooupe' became 

d r11nk, and when his demttnd s :for liquor v:o re met by a 

departure of all the oolored guests, he strode upstairs, 

laid hh~ huge hand upon his fellow-brio.egroom' s shoulder 

and demanded more liquor. The m."lst er swore a S:pani eh 

oath. lifted his hand, but fell beneath the blow of his 

slave. 

Dolorous strokel--for the dealer of it. 
Given, apparently to him--poor, tipsy· 
savage--in self-defence, punishable, in 
a. white offender, by a small fine or a 
fe·w day a' imprisonment, it assured Bras-
Ooupe the death of a. felon; such was the 
old Code Noir. (ie have a Code Noir now, 
but the new one is1a mental reservation, 
not an enactment.) 

Bras-Coupe escaped to the swamp where Don 

Josd's pack of Cuban hounds oould not snuff the trail 

1 
The Grandissimes! 1· 235. 

Sea above P• xv 1 , Artiole XXVII of the Black Code 
governing this o:ffense. 
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of a stolen canoe. 
/ Palmyra had always loved M. Honore G:randissime. 

Now she was a black ma.n's wife and even he was not 

present to learn the lesson of Insurrection she had 

hoped to. teach him. In despair 1 she dedicated her life 

to bring about Agricola' e ru.in. 

While Bras-Coupe was hiding in the swa.rrp ~ 

everyt.hing on the don' s plant at ion languished. More 

slaves died of t.he fever than had ever died before. 

Those few who lived remaine<.i sickly and extremely thin. 

Then the worm ate every leaf on the indigo between sun-

set and sunrise. The blacks were confidant tnat Bras-

OoU:Pe had bewi tohed. them and attempted by rum-pourlnga 

and nigh~ charm-singing to lift the ou1·ee, but when the 

master heard the wierd monotone, he stopped it. 

In the spring the two young Grandis'simes 

retumed from France. .At onae· the f. m. c·. loved 

Pe.lmyre. As he had inherited· the bulk of the Grandiasime 

estate, upon the advice of his fairer brother he wrote 

to Oanne s l3rulees offering to buy her. Colonel De 

Grapi on repeated. his threat to kill whoever sh011.ld marry 

Palmyra to a black man. When Agricola also opposed the 

match by stubbornly insisting that Palmyra was married. 

the matter was deferred for a while• 
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/ 
Then one Sunday afternoon Bras-Ooupe. 11 dmnk 

again", was captured while dancing in a semi-religious 

ceremony the negroes were holding 1.n· Congo Square ... 

Palmyra pleaded for Bras-Coupe' though a.ware that his 

death V1ould leave her free. The s\pa.nia rd mero ifully 

spared his life because Of the pleading bf the senora 

and delivered. the captive to the law to suffer only the 

penalties of the orime he had. committed by trying to be 

freeo The next day after they beat him, cut off his 

ears. and. liam strung him. Bra.s-Ooupe died. 

In 1804. probably fifteen years after the Bras-

Ooupe episode, Palmyra la Philosophe. manumitted, was 

living in Uew Orleans as a profes.sional voudou. The 

years had. intensified her hatred for ·Agricola until one 

night she stabbed him. One of .Agriaola'EL companions 

fired ·and wounded the milatraisse. Dootor Keene, a 

frien,1 of both Honor6 ·a·nd Frowenfeld, understood the . 

situation so viell that he attended both. the wounded man 

and the· woman. Bu.t when Doctor Keene 1 s tuberculosis 

grew w.orse, he sent for. Frowenfeld to go and dress 

Palmyra• s wound. 

Meanwhile Aurora a..'ld Clotilde Nanoanou were 

unable to meet tlle1 r rent. Aurora with Palmyra' e 

aaaistanoe had u.sed. basel and a numoor of in:falli ble 

oharme, but the money did not appear for paying the 
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rent. In de spa :ration~ she went to her supposed ren,ter, 

Honore' Grandissime, only to discover him the unknown 

man with whom she had been enamored at the bal masgue. 

Ho~~re' explained that it·c·'.wa.s Honore Grandissim~. 

f. m. o., who ownDcl the house in whioh Aurora and her 
,• \. 

daughter 11 ved" !;liadame Nanoan·ou • haughtily thanked . ~ . 

M •. Hon~ra an.d withd~ew to weep vd th her daughter over 

their plight--the next day was the one on which. they 

must pa.y the rent or be put into th.e street. 

M. Honore, who handled the busi nesa affe.i rs 

for the Grandissime olnn1 alao had. troubles. The new 
' Territorial Government was not recognizing many old 

land titles which had. been accepted und.er Spanish 

dominion. The Grandissime holdings could be questioned 

'because of "shady" titles. Agricola Fusilier, .had 

deeded the Cannes Brulees to Hono~e for' a gift •. ' Because 

t.he latter had secretly d onbtad Agricola's right to the 
. ' ', 

plantation, he had never used any of the money made 

from1his walthy ex-De Grapion holding. This plantation 

had made money while the Grandissime plantations had 

not• Honore was hard pressed for immediate oash, to 

finanae the lawsuits neoessary in protecting the Gran-

dissime titles. The aaoumulated wealth from the Cannes 

Brulees was the only available aredi t i\rllioh Honore · 
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might use •. The blunt German apothecary aroused Honore' s 

sleeping oonaoienae. Aurora and Clotilde' s immediate 

need of money furnished another oonsoience priok. If 

he deeded Cannes Brulees to the wid.ow ancl her daughter, 

as he felt he should. it meant financial disaster for 

the large number of Grandissimes whose entire livlihood 

rested in Honore's hands. He loved Aurora.. Should he 

marry her• all the Grandissimes would aoouse him of 

selfish plotting. In desperation. he turned to the 

uncorrg;>romisi ng. Frowenf eld who counoeled justice even 

though the livlihood of dozens should be irrpa.ired. 

Honore slipped the deed. for Cannes Brulees under the 

Nancanou door and then turned to faoe the ostracism 

of his kinsmen. Honore Grandissime. f e m. c. offered 

to gt ve hie white brother financial aid in order to 

save from b~nkruptoy the clan whioh had. always ostra-

cized its quadroon relative. Honore a.greed to aoce_pt 

the help on the condition that they should become· 

partners und.er the 'title of Grandissime Freres. For 

this atrocity, Madame :&'ueilier Grandissime .. Honore 's 

own ·mother, joined the group which refused to have any 

intercourse with him. 

Others besides Honore were having troubles. 

A mob. inaensed at the new "Ya.nltee Government" -wrecked 



Joseph's d:ru.g store beae.use he was a Northerner-. 

Dooto·r Keene loved Olotilde Nanoanou ·who in turn 

loved Joseph Frowe·nfeld who was too bashful and poor, 

espeo iaJ.ly after hie reoent dieaate:rous experienoe, 

to make any advanoes. I . . 
Honore, f,, m. c., attempted 

auioide beoanee Palmyra refused to marry him. One day 

in Frowenfeld 's drug store, Agricola Fusilier slapped 

Honore, the qu.adroon, who in turn a tabbed the man who 

had stmak him. In the Nanoanou appartment above the 

drug store where they carried the dying Agricola~ the 

Grandisaime-De Grapion Nanaanou feud wae blotted out 
when Agrioola clasped Aurora and Honore' s hands fn one 

of his own and gasped that he had promised their dead 

:parents twenty·years before, that ha would unite the 

two in marriage. Agricola's assassin committed suicide 

when Palmyra finally refused to marry him. M. Honore, 

aaaording to the ~111 of his quadroon half brother, 

sent the income from his la:rge estate to the unhappy. 

Palmyra in Franoe. The novel alosee with the happy 

engagements of Aurora with Honore and Clotilde with 

Joseph. 

As is at once apparent, the central plot is 

the feud between the Grandi ssime and De Grap ion house's 

whioh are eventually reoonailed and united in the 
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marriage of the lovely Aurora and the ohivalrous 

Honore, but this is almost lost in a maze of episodes 

whiah stand out as a series of short stories rather 

than as a well knit continuous plot. 

In this beautiful, quaint, sincerely ethical 

stor.y of httmble slaves, malad.justed quadroons; and 

haughty ancient :fam111e s. one finds rea.1, human heroes 

struggling against tradition, selfishness, and de-

pravity toward the oomplote realization of their ideals. 

Cable auoaoeds in maintaining a balance between the use 

of the novel as an instrument of reform and as a work 

of art. The story has drama ti a power. His style is 

simple, even poetic when he describes the :Louisiana 

ewall!Ps, yet it lives in one's memory because he has 

subtly and elosely mingled the humor and pathos of living 

and breathing oharaotera. Cable uses Creole dialect 

and French phrases so naturally, interchanging }.atglish 

and French with suoh ease, that his reader is trans-

planted at onoe to live and breathe in the old Crescent 

City with its Frenah .... American background. Professor 

o. S. Skiltonl who formerly lived in Northampton, 

Maseaahusetts, was a alose friend of Mr. George w. Cable. 

In a versonal interview vdth Mr. Skilton, the writer 

1 Oonpoeer and Professor of Organ. University of Kansas. 
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aslmd whether M:r. Cable used French ph:ra.ses in oonver-

sati on. Mr. Skilton·answered in the negative and 

added that in his opinion the French words and phrases 

in The Granclissimes were the result of conscious 

striving on the part of the author to orea.te for the 

reader a more vivid background. 

Any student of American literature will readily 

recall that Mr. Cable's representation of Creole ohar-

aoters has been challenged; 1 it has been charged that 

he drew hie oharaoters from the lower seation of tl1e 

Creole population and implied that no higher g:rado 

existed. In my opinion, he chose very interesting, 

maladjusted types of Creoles and quadroone vdthout pre• 

tending to give every phase of their oonplex sooial life. 

Because a man wrl tes about one type of people in a 

certain oommuni ty, the inferenoe would not necessarily 

be that he had exhausted the subjects.of' the region 

or the types of people living there. Whether one 

ohallengee or accepts Oable's interpretation, the 

faat that he portrayed a unique civilization with 

skill oannot, in my opinion, l:e doubted. · 

The strongest ale men ts in the novel a.re the 

l Dictionary of American Biographz, Vol. III• 

Fortier, A.• Louisiana Studies., P• 117. 
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ara.elty of the traditional oaste system, the ohar-

aaterization of Palmyra la Philosophe, and. the vivid 

piotures of Creole life in i ta semi-tropical ~etting. 

III. 

From the summry which has just been· given, 

it is easily seen that Cable used, in The Grandiesimes, 

many localities and types of oharaoters. In working 

on the novel as a etud.y of vocabulary and of style one 

beoorma aware of the loaal quality of the language in 

various asp eats. Ge ographio ally the novel inc lndes the 

region lying north of the gulf marshes (which extend 

at an average· width of fifteen miles across the southern 

end of the State of Louisiana from the Sabine Lake to 

Candeleur ~ay); that is the delta country bounded on 

the west by Bayou Teahe and on the east by the Mississ-

ippi River. Topographical terms present one of the 

interesting phases of a language because they reveal 

local aondi tions. Natural features re min sta.tionary 

when oomparad with the varying languages spoken 

suooessively' on the same soil. The topographioal 

nomenclature of Louisiana contains many terms from the 

respective dominions of the French, Spanish, and English. 
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Each had an opportunity to develop a peauliarly local 

usage for t·he looal feat u.res • I.n lt".E.D• prairie. { l2) 

was g1va·n as adopted from French ;eralrie.· In Picker-

ing.' s Voaabulari, 1 he wrote that the noun l(ra.irie via.a · 

a 'tFrenoh term, which has bean used .of late by American 

writers,' to d·esigna.t·e those remarkable meadows or· plains, 

which are deaoribed by travellers in Louisiana. }~lr. 

Webster writes it prair:y:, and defines it 1 a natural· ' 

meadow, or a plain naturally destitute of trees'. None 

of our wri tare, that I reoolleat, have adopted this 

orthography. The vJord prairie· is· censured by t.he 

Edinburgh Reviewers. as, a Gallicism." The Spanish 
' 2 

nomenclature for a simile.r open plain was savannah ( 11) :,·• 

In N.E.D. the form of this word given for the seven• 

teenth century was zavana and for the eighteenth· century 

savanah. From the same diot~onary, one discovers 

further that "in the sixteenth oentury za\rana ad. 

from Sp. zavana, yavana given by Oviedol.$35 as a Carib 

word. The later form savana (mod. sp:sabane is an 
instance of the-usual N. Am. Sp. substitution of!. for 

!.• Cf. F. savane". 

l Pickering, J., ~ Vocabular~. 

2Numbers in parenthesis following a cited word or group 
of words refer to pages of The Gra.ndisairre th 



Areas of salt or brackish water were called 

lagoons (357) ("ad, F. _l;.a,1zy.ne, ad. Sp. laguna:--L· 

lacuna pool") 1 9 as well as salt pools and passes ( 367); 

the latter being English adoptions. Here the French and 

English language influences are immediately obvious in 

the different names for the same bodies of water. 

Today in ordinary conversation marsh (10) and 

swa.mp (11) are applied 1ndisoriminately to the same plaoe• 

It is noteworthy that marsh and the compound sea-marsh 

(354) are from English. N. E. D• gives as the origin of 
$ ma.rah no. Teuto ~ .... sea lake, n while swamp and 

· awamp-raAAers { 29) are probably Jilnerican coinages -· n1 t 

[swamp] was first recorded as a term peculiar to N. Am• 

Colony Va~ [the first quotation was from Captain John 

Smith 1 s Virginia IV. 163] but probably in looal use in 

England• Possibly taken from L. Go awampen. 0 2 

To return to the French influence on the top-
ographical nomenclature of Louisianat l:ha:v (312) and 

~ulf ( 312) come• respeoti vely, from Fre noh .E.fil:..! and golfe. 

Levee (272). also a French adoption, oomes from levee 

feminine of leve the past participle of lever.z to raise; 

2N. E. D• 
3.N. E. D. 



hence, a levee is a raised embankment to prevent over• 

flowing of a river~ In N. E. D. the first quotation 
for 1evee was dated n171s • 20, Dumont. Plan N. Orleans 

in J. Winsor, Miseias. ·Basin (1895) 151. u .Another echo 

of F~enoh dominion is bayou (21)• N. Ee11 D~ gives it as 

nprob• a oorruption of Fr• boyau., Uame given {chiefly 

in Southern states of N. Am.) to marshy off•shoots and 

overflowings of lakes and rivers• u The fir.rst quotation, 

in the same dictionary, is dated 1818 from Oabett's, 

Residence u. s. 
Other topographical terms in The tirandiss1mes 1 

from a variety oi u:i t!mate sources, are attri.buted by 

N. E.. D. to t11e common English a took• Illustrations are: 

delta {27), quagmire· (11). overflow (355), sand•ke:y;f3 

(34), sound (34), ridge (555}, and lakes (35'1)• 

SUoh non•English place names as Baton-Rouge 

(205) • Terre Aux Boeu:f's Gate (100}, Place d'Armes (321), 

and Oabildo (14), Which abound in Louiaiar1a,. show traoes 

of Amerioan Indian, Frenoh, and Spanish oocupation. 

Noteworthy, also. are the generic place names firovince 

(361), parish (221), and cantons (121). 

In names o'onnected with the vegitation of 
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Louisiana, we find lllustration of the multifarious 

sources 0£ the Engl~sh vocabulary. Catale~ (24) is from 

the language of the Indians of Carolina;l ba1 (27}, a 

shortened form of bay-tree, is from b1rench bo:ye, ~; 2 

magnolia (13) is a modern, feminine Latinization of the 

name Magnol (Pierre}. professor of botany at Montpellier 

in the late seventeenth and early eighteenth aenturies; 3 

cypress {11) is an assimilation from English whioh came · 

:from the late Latin form c;ypressus; 4 willow { 97), also 

English. came from the lltlddle ]ID.glish form wilowe. 5 

A number of characteristic plants. which a.re · 

brought out in the setting of the novel. include indigo 

(40)~ coffee (220) • .Iill. {91), tobacco (75), su.gar-oane 

(57), basil (64), acacias (49), flags (43), reeds (43), 

bulrUshes (43). pond-lilies (357), and ca:ndleberry-myrtle 

(34). fhe following list of animals is very much what 

lN. E. De 
2 Ibid· -
3~. 

4Ibid• -
5Ibido -
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one would expect to find in the setting of a Louisiana 

noyel: gar fish ( 27 ) • alligator ( 27 ) , water-fowl ( 357 } , 

rhinoceros { 224), pelica!! ( 230), crane ( 43} i sterlingt! 

( 42) • mooki?:?S·bird ( 43), oriole ( 42'), mallows ( 357) • 

Cicada (459), serpent!! (.222)!f and~' beal\' Wildcat 

( 230). 

Many local.color words reveal oharacteristios 

of the setting• Chess (18} was. played. Another amuse-

n;tent was tombola (ll4) listed by ~Vebster among rare and 

dialectal word s1 ancl defined as a ·nkind of lottery or 

game in which each number of a set or series on one card . 
must be drawn to win; of. lotto. '1 The aristooratic 

whites ·also amused themselves with the· contra-dance (2) 

and cotillion (3)o The latter in its original French 

signifioation was a lively dance. but in the United States 

the word generally means a round danae.2 The negroes, half 

lrn Web·ste1·' s New International Dictiona!iJ of the EBSliah 

Language, fo,:reign words; unusual spellings for words, 

etc •• are grouped alphabetically at the bottom of the 

pages. 

2webster~s New International Dictionary. 
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naked. often with a 11 ve snake and jingling bells around 

their necks, da:noed in semi-religious orgies in Congo 

Square~ The Oallnda dimces} which lastea. for hours, 

frequently terminated for the more enthusiaetio by their 

bein~ dragged from the ring fo.aming at the mouth~ The 

weird music was furnished by chanting and beating the 

chest, pal.ms •. and thighs in time with the bones and drums 

of the musioians~2 

The white peoplei in the Crescent Oit:z {410) 

or Buffalo's Grazing•ground ( 21) or b"ranco-Spanish-

American Ci t:y ( 220) as Cable variously called New ·Orleans 

(l}. drank lemonade (396), cordial (93}, and claret 

(313) while the slaves dran..'Lt tafia (113). (Cable uses 

the word tafia, the first tims. without italics but later 

l The ·Grandi ssime s, p • 121. 

2Ibid • P• 247 • 

Fortier, A., in hi·s Louisiana Studies, PP• 126 - 128, 

gives a description of slave dances i.Vhich he had seen. 

His account corroborates the dramatic soene Cable gives 

in The Grandissimes, PP• 246 - 247, when Bras.Coup6 was 

captured. 
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he italicized it in the fo:r;m taffia (178) and again with 

the spelling tafia•) N. E· n. gives the following 

information under ta:fia: 

Origin uncertain: given in 1722 as native name 
in '..7est Indes {Labat YO'lf• .Aux Iles de l '"~mer. 
!II 410 L' eau-de-vie qui on tire des oannes 
eat appelee guildi ve [i;Jee Kill-Devi ii ; les 
seuyages et les n~gres l 'appellant ;tafia): but 
tafia is also given in .Malay· diets. as 1a spirit 
distilled from molasses'. The word appears 
therefore to be widely diffused in east and west. 
k ru.m-like spirituous liquor obta111ed :from the 
lower grades of molasses, refuse brovm. sugar, 
eto. 

J'-. vory evident oontrast existed iu the early 

nineteenth century between the clothing of a white man 

and a negro slave• The former ·wore silver•buakled 

(144) shoes, ]:>lack stocki;p._g;s { 212) 11 a neckerchief, 

shirt frill, high-06lla1·ed coat ( 98), ~ ( 299) eto. • 

while the latter, if his feet were ooveredt had moa-

oasins (247) and Hbreeohes of Indie1me ·- the stuff 

used for slave wanen' s best dresses --" ( 247). · 

Local color wo1-ds showing the modea of trans-

portation are significant of the time of the novel. 

Bras-Coupe was lifted into a~ drawn by~· (221). 

Aurora and Clotilde rode in a vol~-inte (378), while 

Doctor Keene and Honore rode in a gig (393). T"ne 
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The following description of the course o:f the Nancanou. 

volante into their own.home gives an interesting bit of 

set~ing. 

Through a large port-coohere, opening upon the 
banquette immediately beside and abreast of the 
store front one entered a high, covered oarriage-
wa:s- with a tesselated pavement and green plastered 
\Valls, and reached, -- just where this way ( cor-
ridor, the Oreoles.always called it) opened into 
a sunny court surrounded with narrow parterres, 
-- a broad stairviay le a.ding to a ha.11 over the . 
"corridorn and to the drawing-rooms over the 
store.l · 

Some words Which a·pply defini telJ7 to slavery 

are: "a driver, a sort of fo·1 ... eman to the overseer. • • " 

{ 222), slave-yard (121), slave-woman (93), slave-made 

orops {205), slave-schooners (205), slave trade (310), 

,:runaway slaves (12), negro (12, niggers (329), negresa 

(16), n~gresae fl32), black-nurse (16), black-girl ( 16), 

wench (425),-™ {391), milatraisse (113), guadroon 

(19), blacks C 416), black-boy (53), mulattoes (73), 

dark;iz (128) • and darkey ( 390). If a slave was out af'ter 

gun-fira 1 eight o•ciock, v4thout a master's written 

"pass", he was liable to arrest and imprisonment by the 

lThe Grandissimes, PP• 376 - 377. 
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st:reet•we.tch•1 Those who championed the negro were 
negrophile~ ( 206) and therefore outcasts. Agricola 

Fusilier summed up the theory underly~ng slavery for 

Joseph Frowenfeld: 

Beware• my son, of .the doctrine of equal rights 
~~ a bottomless iniquity.- Maste:r and man ...... · 
arch and pier .. .,. aroh .above "!'"• pier below o • o 
~9ciety has pyramids to .build whioh make · 
menials a. necessity, and nat\tre furnishes the 
menials all in dark uniform.2 

It is not surprising that tragedy often resulted from 

such a theory and institution in the hands of a typioal 

Creole. Agricola's theory helps explain the existence . 

of such words as driver. wench, etc. listed above as 

directl~ connected with slave:ey-. 

Words significant of t~me and plaoe a~e note-

worthy as filling in a background for The Grandissimes, 

Louisiana's money system_ in the early nineteenth century 

was a curious mixture of Amerioan dollars (8) and 

drafts (369), Spanish gourde.dollars (227), French 

fra.nos ( 436) and li vres ( 34) , and Engli ah pounds ( 43). 

1The Grandissimes; P• 121. 
2Ibid, P• 432• 
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While :tir. Nancianou gambled away his last arpent (38) 

( l!'Tench) .and guart1 ( 38) (not in No E. D~; perhaps a 

corruption of quarter), M. Honore Grandiesime thought 

in 12ennyworths (43). Even an American slang phrase for 

money was introduced through Doctor Keene's speaking of 

cotton being 0 t\VO bite a pound" (363). Picayu..ne .(69) 

was mentioned more times than any other one kind of 

money. Aooording to N· E. D •• picayune is of "uncertain 

origin; name given in Louisiana. Florida etc. to Spanish 

half-real, value six and one-fourth cents." The first 

quotation for picayune (in N. E· n.) was from Mrs. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe. Pistareen (67), another coin 

mentioned in the novel, was listed in .N. E. D. as. a 

11popular formation from nesetao .An 1\ln. and r;. Indian 

name for a small Spanish silver coin formerly current 

there.n 

A number of nautical terms occurred and reoa-

cu~red i~ the novel. reminding one 0£ the £act that New 

Orleans is a seaport. The vessels used in sea-ooast-

navigation (356) were chiefly: a skiff (407); a small 

sailing craft ( 356) ; a . sloop with a half deck ( 358) ; and 

a small, stanch, single•ma·sted. broad and very light 

drought boat ( 356) • On one schooner ( 358), a master 



( 358) with his glass ( 358) ¥1as direating a helmsman 

( 357 ) at the ti l.ler ( 359) • · The usual sea vernacular 

of after•larboa:rd~qua~ter C 357); astern ( 3fll ) , .helm 

(360), leward (42'>7). etoo., was used• In one boat, a 

pa.asanger was described as sitting on the aentre-board• 

!.fil { 358), while two others sat with their arms thrown 

out upo11 the wash-boa.rd {359). .Nautical terms were 

used in contrasting Clotilde 1s cheerful apartment vd th 

~owenfeld's store beneath •- it was "like going from 

the ~ of one of those smart. old 12~u:ket-shi'ps of' his 

day into the cabin.'' (361). sea phrases oocu.r again at 

the close of the novel when an old sea captain tells of 

Honore Grandisaime's (f~ m11 o.) proposi.Dg to Palmyra 

in Franoe: "•He wants to charter her'• n the seaman con-
cluded, "~but she doesn •t like his rates. rn 

The local quality of the language in The Gran• 

di s·simes reveals many words aesooiated with aupersti ti on. 

When Aurora first moved into the house on Bienville 

street, she entered in advance of all her other movables, 

carrying _into the empty house a new broom.· a lookiag;:-
1 

glees, and a silver coin to keep off bad luck. She 

never received Monday callers unless good luc.k ·had 

already been secured by smearing the front walk or the 



the banqu.ette with Verietiwl red. When Aurora needed 

money to pay the rent, she :rubped basil on the door 

sill to make the money come into her home. Jlriother 

deviae for getting money 'vh~s to thrust her hand when-

ever it itched into her pocket so as to make the money 

come there. 1 Onoe when she wanted a very special love 

ohs.rm worked. she went to Palmyra la ?hilosophe's to 

have a professional voudou ( 68), whose ri tea were more 

potent than her own, bring about the desired charm and 

:result.. Such a very important mission required Aurora 

to take an extra precaution in leaving home; therefore, 

ahe did not allow her daughter to watch her out of 

sight b eoause it was . dangerous { 86}. Both the setting 

and procedure of the love spell wrought within the 

voudou•s home, as well as the words used, are interest-

ing as indieat1 ve of the credulity of certain classes 

of Creoles. 

The articles brought in by the ·servant were 

lThe Grandissimes. PP• ?9 -·a1. 



simply a little Eound-aake and cordial, a 
tumbler half-filled with the sirop naiiurelle 
of the sugar-cane, and a small piece ol! ·' 
oa11dle of the kind made from the .fragrant green 
\Vax of the camlebertz1 u+yrtl.wE!• These were set. 
upon the small tao.le, the bit of candle stand• 

· ing, lighted, in the t'Umbler of sirup, the , 
cake on a plate, the cordial in a \!Vine-glass. 
This feeble ohild 1 s play was all; except ,that as 
Palmyra closed out all day-light from the room 
a11d reoei vecl the offering of silver that ."Paid. 
the floor" and averted S];illon~ ( inte1"ferences 
or outside imTe), .:\urora.. ,. o. silently. called 
on ksaonquer the imE.?f good fortune) ; • • 
she only watched the lm:rning wa:x. . When the , 
flame rose clear and long it was a sign tha~ 
Assonquer was enlisted in the coveted .endea.vor. 1 

At first the wiolc turned away from .ti.urora. but after 
' . , ' 

~almyre passeo. between her client and the burning candle 1 

the wick bent toward her, an omen that the unkno\m. man 

with whom she had been enamored at the bal-masgue would 
return her love. As Aurora wa.ll{ed home she augmented· 

the effectiveness of the spell by holding between her 

teeth some charmed basil {94) •. That night she wae 

awakened by the .b.ell. striking midnight. To be 

a·wakened at ths.t h~U.i ni~arit the fates had already started 

fulfilling the prophesy of the afternoon. .By o-ffering 

another charm toll· Assonguer she hoped furth~r·to en• 

list him in making ·the 'handsome, Honor~ love heri;t For 

lThe Grandissimes, PP• 93 - 9~. 



this rite 11 she stood a moment in the centre of the· 

chamber, then sank upon one knee. rapped the floor 

gently but audibly thrice. rose, drew a step backward, 
sank upon the other ·knee, rapped.thrice, rose. again, 
stepped backward, klnelt the third time. the third time 

rapped, and then, rising, murmured a -vow to pour upon 

the grounij; next day an oblation of champagne -· then 
closed the doors and window and crept back to bed. nl · 

Because ciotilde frowned upon all superstitions rites, 
.Aurora promised to resort to them no more. She 

resolved to take only "such ordinary preoautiona against 
misfortune as casting upon the floor a little of what·-
ever she might be eating or drinking to propitiate Ii. 

Assonquer. n2 

Aurora's superstition is so real to her that it 
is one of the vital factors determining her character. 
If one has ever been closely associated with an old per-

son who was tended by a negro mammy, he will know that 

Cable has not overdrawn the influence of negro maids on 

lThe Grandissimee, PP• 124 - 125. 

2tbid • P• 167 • 
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their white charges during the slave regime in Junerioa. 

One old·peraon, with whom the wri.ter has been closely 

associated, wss a young lady when the Civil War wa.s 

fought. In spite of a good education this elderly per-

son believes in and observes saver al aupersti tions 
which were learned from a neg1"'0 attendant in childhood. 

Cable's treatment of Aurora•s superstition ia con• 

aistent and a souroe of many glossary words pertaining 
to superstitions of the New Orleans region in the early 

nineteenth centucy. 
Another character whose life was dominated by 

superstition was Bras-Oou·pe. All the slaves thought 

that this man, who was hiding in the swamp from his , 

injured master, had voudoued them and attempted to lift 

the curse but Don Jose stopped the rum•pouring oeremon.y 

(240). Bras~ooupe's superstition belongs to a very 

old kind -- the belief that a pronounced curse would be 

effective. For example, one day the huge negro appeared 

in Don ioae•s bedroom door. lifted his arm and said: 

"May this house and all in it who are not women be ac• 

cursed. nl The ov.erse_er on the Martinez plantation 

1The Grandissimes, P• 243. 



thought that on Bras-Coupe's ·death his spirit had 

entered his wife Palmyre and as a result she had become 

the beat monture (Plutonian medium) (245) in the parisho 

Palmyre. who hated Agricola. attempted several 

times to bring voudou curses upon him; One morning the 

old man awoke and found in the four corners of his 

pillow four infallible bad luck omens: 

In one corner was an acorn drilled through with 
two holes at right angles to each other, a small 
feather run through each hole; in the second a 
.'joint of cornstalk vvi th a cavity scooped from the 
middle. the pith left intact at the ends·, and the 
~pa1e filled with parings from that small oallous 
spot near the knee of the horse, called the 
"nail"; in the third oorner a bunch of parti-
colored feathers; something equally meaningless 
in the :fourth. ·No thread was used in any of fhem. 
All fastening was done with the gum of trees. 

Any number of words were glossed· which are sig-

nificant of the time of the story. ~hese do not oome 

under any specific classification, yet a few represen-

tative words from the group might be significant in 

connect! on with the P.eriod ~ ~ { 414) , flint-look 

J2istol ( 415), scroll { 419), gµill.§. {for w:ri ting) (137), 

.cunerioan volunteer militia J370), bar (312), pirates 



(312), mats of palmetto•leef (89), salon (231), 

parlo1· ( 335), and gr ant (of land) ·c 56} o 

iv •. · 

Possibly the most significant phase of the 

language in The Grandissimes, so far as local quality 

is oonoerned, is that of the dialect of· important 

characters. It will be worthwhile in touching on indi-

vidual variance in the Creole dialect to 1.nterweave 

brief personal descriptions so that the shadings of 
dialect will be more apparent. ~he number of aharaoters 

from whom quota ti 011s could be selected for the glossary 

\Vas limited since Doctor O:ra1gie su.ggested 1 in a letter 

:Maroh 17., 1930, "omitting ~ • • all conversation in the 

French-English 0£ some of his characters• n Thia was 

interpreted to exclude apecifioally the conversation of 

all characters who spoke broken English rather than 

the Creole dialect. Raoul Innerarity, the impetuous 

painter and dru.g clerk. oonveraed.in a broken English 

with an oooasional pure French word. .Apparently the 

novelist had not worked out any ~onsistent pri:noiples 

on which to write Raoul's apeeolles,. as the· :f'o llowing 

quotation shows: 

" • • • I think it is a :foolishness to be too 
proud. eh? I want you to say. 1my frien', 



'Sieur I11nerarity, never care to sell anything; 
'tis for egehi bbyshun •; ~ -- when somebody 
look at.it, so, ., • • you say, foudre tonnerrel 
~Vhat de dev' l -- I take dat rie - pon - eibble 
• ty -- you can have her for two hun'red fifty 
dollahl'"l 

Aurora•s speech is called by Cable "broken 

Englis11~2 These quotations from a dialogue between the 

charming mother, a ooquette,in her thirties, end her 

:religious daughter, Clotilde; ·about the injured Frowen-

feld, are representative of their speech throughout 

the novel. 

"• E godd h1s 'ead strigu.e J •Tis all knog 
in .be •1nel • E oome in ·blidding --" 

"la:ai:a,.. oo strigue 'im?" demanded Aurora 
impatiently. · · · 

"Addunno:n replied the other. "Bud I does 
knov1 1e is hinnooen' Jn 

"Innocen' from wad ?tt3 

Another charaotcr from whose speeoh no quota-

tions were taken for the glossary is Honore Grandissime, 

f• m. o. His life is a gripping tragedy in which he 

1Raoul Innerarity. The Grandissimes, P• 146, 

2The Grandissimes, P• 116. 

3Aurora and Clotilde l~anoanou, Ibid., PP• 27 6 - 277. 



was understood only by. his white bro.ther and the German 

a.potheoa1"Y• "And with slow, painstaking phrase this 

man of strong feeling and feeb~e ~Ull {the trait of hie 
caste) told ...... ss Frowenfeld felt he would do the moment 

he said "listentt -- such part of the story of :Bras-

Coup6 as ahoVJed how he oame by his deadly hatred of 
Agricola. 

ttTale me ••• w•y '1.een Bras-Ooupe mague dad 
ourze on Agricola Fuail:Le:r? Becoze Agricola. 
ees one aorcierJ El.z •e bid dade sinz long 
tamm•" 

"Is there no one who can make peace between 
you/?". [Joseph Frowenfeld~ . 

. "'Tis impoasi b 1 ; we don• wand. nl 

Thus the most interesting character in the book, 

and one whose language was also classed in the French-

Engl1eh not glossed,. is l?almyre la PhilosophEh Oable •·s 

vivid description of her barbaric beauty, nher mental 

acuteness, oonversati onal adroitness; concealed cunning · 

and noiseless but visible strength of w111n2 all com• 

bine to make her feline. She is not only a unique but 

also a fasoinating charaoter. ".It '?las a femin:Lni ty with• 

out human! ty, -· something that made her with all her 

1Honore Grandisaima, f· m •. c. t The Grandissimes, P• 257 • 

2The Grandissimea, P• 7 5. 
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all her eu.perbness, a creature that one would want to 
f'ind oha.ined•"l Cab1e U,Ses two methods for recording 

Palmyre 1 s speech •. One is an idiomatic English trans-

lation of "the plantation French"2 of her childhood. 

the other is en oocasional short speech like the follow• 

ing: "'Eh bi*n, miche?'"3 

Usually :Bras-Coupe• s speeches were wr1 tten in 

an English translation with an occasional awkward phrase 

to imply that the author had translated the actual 

Jaloff speech whiah was supposed to have been native 

with the man.4 Thus. occasionally, the driver spoke in 

his own idiom, but .the speech was usually followed by a 

translation like the t•ollovdng ·one: 

".Mo courri o•ez 2\grioola F:ttsilier •~ou oir 
n'amourouse !(f go to ~grico1a Fu.silier o see 
my betrothed), • • • " · . 

lThe Grandissimes, P• 89. 
2 Ibid•, P• 90. 

3l?almyre, .!!!.!!• • P• 172. 

4Ibid., P•· . 221• 

5Bras-Ooupe • .!.lli, •·, p. 228. 
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So far the oharaote:rs in this .group, whose 
speeches were not quoted in the present glossary• spoke 

Creole 01· i:•rench • English, but an interesting person, 

Clemence la marchande des oalas,who .ph.ilosophized in a 

negro - Fre11oh dialeot. mu.st be added. The following 

quotation is from a dialogue between Clemence and Doctor 

Keene. 1lhe former has said that white people lie when 

they SS\V that slaves are the happiest people in the 

world· With mock ferocity Doctor Keene asks her if she 

is charging· white people ·with lying• Clemence :replies: 

"Oh, sakes, .Mawse Chawlie, nol De people 
don't mek up dat ah; de dabble pass it on 'em. 
Don• you ~ow de dabble ah degrett oyount'-
feiteh? Ev'y · pie·oE) · o t money he mek he tak an 1 

put some debblemen' on de under side, an• one 
o' hie pootiess lies on top; an* 'e gilt clat 
lie, and 'e rub dat lie on •is elbow, an'· 'e 
shine dat lie· an' 'e .. pµt 'is bess_ lfoks on dat 
lie; entel ev 1.ybody eayt 'Oh, how pootyP'' 

"Oh, 0 said.someone at Doctor .Keene•s side, 
disposed to quiz, ''you niggers don•t know when 
you are happy." 

"Dass so. Mawse -- c_' est vrai, oui J" . she 
answered quiokly: "we donno no mo'n white 
folksl"l 

It seemed necessary to analyze carefully the 

language· of one character who spoke· the Creole dialeoto 

101emenoe, The Grandissimes., P• 329. 



Vihile the writer was trying to di so over the underlying 

principles upon which M •. Honore Grandissime's speech 

was wrl tten {his appeared to be the purest and most oon .. 

sistent) this bit of information was discovered in Mr. 

Cal be •·s novel Bonaven t--u.re• l 

We need not inexorably. render th.a dialect of 
the white man; pretty' enough to .. hear, it would 
often be hideous to print. The letter r. for 
instance,. that plague of all nations ·~_-b.efore 
co ns.onant s it disappeared. .Before vmvel e the 
tongue failed of that upwa1•d curve that makes 
the good strong r's of Italy and Great Brita in •. 

In lfi· Honor~ 's speeches in tihe Gra.ndissimes,. 

Oable did ·drop the letter:!. before consonants ae· shown 

. in these examples: soo •n. af.fo 1d, oonve' sati on, imeo 't, 
oolo' d, · housekeepe 's. {46) • Internal as well as initial 

.!: was dr.opped or fo~lowea. by l!. when preceeding a vowel. 

The formation of .I followed by h before a vowel is. the 
i 

most frequent.· single, dialeot Characteristio 'in M· 
' ' 

' ' 

Honor~P s ep,eech: wrhong ,, l!1rhowenfeld • C'rheol:e • erhaotioe, 

di:fferhent, Afrhicans, ·brhibe (46}. · In rhashly and 

rhemembeh · ( 4'7 ) the 11 is showx1 following an 1ni ti al !.• 

As a general rule, the Oraole dropped final .!: in such 

words as: fo' C for), do' · (door) ( 68), favo • {favor) and 

laable • George w., Bonaventure, P• 7 4. 



il.Q.!, (your) ( 69). !f J: is pronounced at the end of a word 

it is :followed by l! as. in longer liOf h, for - 'h, hear • h 

(48); but sometimes h replaces~ at the end of a word, a.a 

in otheh, whet heh, . remembeh ( 4'1 ) ~ and is used to i:mlioa te 

a clearly pronounced vow·e1. Two of the foregoing obser-

vations are united in the expression, mu ~ de 1 - seh (47), 

whioh was used :frequently am coned stently th1·oughout 

Honor6's speeches. On the boat in whioll t~e Frowenfelda 

crone to Louisiana. there was a.n unnamed character who 
regula1·ly substituted.! for voiced!!!•• din (then), .de 

(the) (12) -- but nono:re Grandiss3.me ·consistently pro-

nounced the initial th sound• -
.Agricola Fusilier, a Creole. was a pompous, 

garrulous. old uncle of Honore Grandissime. His petty 
demand that he be o.alled Citizen Fusilier because he 

passionately hated the democratic Yankee Government 1s 

oharaoteristic Of his mental plane. Agricola. represented 

the type of Creole who bad degenerated.' until b~aw.n far 

out·weighell brain capacity~ :aeow.se his Latin blood pre• 

dominated, he acted impetuously and consequently" often 
unwisely• He was as tyrannical as he was supersti tiou~. 

Agricola spoke idiomstio English with' one exoeption --

he pre£ixed initial h's indiscriminately to words within 



or at the beginning of a sentence. For example, he 

would say h - ;you (301), R - I, H - why (000) and then 

in a succeeding s1~-,,eeoh leave off the prefix ll• The 

followi.ng quotation from Agriaola' s conversation is both 

oharacter1stic and illustrative of his one outstanding 

peculiarity because it shows the inoonsietenoy with 

which he added the aspirate. "'H • innocent? H - of 

oourse he is innocent, sirl We will make him inno--"'l -
Charlie Keene, the wiry, tubercular doctor with 

red curls, is the connecting link between the Ie.:Grapion 

Nanoanou family and the Grandissime-Fu.silier families. 

He used slang or such excl ama ti one as: " 'Fu.dge z l rt ( 57 ) 

and '" • • • that pestiferous darky Bras-Coupe • • • 1 " 

(128) which are probably oharaoter tags. For want of a 

batter term the folloWing underlined quotations fran 

his speeches might be grouped as colloquial expressions: 

"I have taken a heal of trouble to keep you 
alive, and if you shou d relapse now and give 
us the sli;e. it would be a ~ of good physic 
wasted; • • .n2 . · 

nBy the bz, Frowenfeld," he [Dr. Keene] said 

1Agrioola Fusilier, The Grandiasirms. P• 301. 

2Dr. Keene, The Grandissimes, P• 17 • 
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one evening • • • "You haven1 t made the a.c;Hruain• 
tance of your pretty neighbors next door .. n:r · 

"Their name is m;·Grapion •• Oh,.. D3}Grapion, 
says IJ their name is Nanoanou.n&;, 

" • • • that darkez o • • will get his deserts 
..... surel"3 

nyou want to get me into ·the so rt of sora·:ee 
I got our •professor' into ehy••4 

nAnd I must be mum·, eh?"5 
0 You 've $Ot 1 t. bad•'.' said Doc. tor . Kee. ne, meohan• 

ica.llY-• 6 UKeatrl.?Jg n1ou are madly in lover. •il · 
" • ... zou 'd as well all go in there. n7 

The speech of Joseph Frowenfeld• a more serious 
type, is in marked contrast with· that of the other 

characters because, unlike them, he does not insert 

French phrases. Unqu.estionably, he is the mouthpiece'. 

of the· author; through his insistence, even mild preaoh• 

ing, Oabla 1 a prinoiplee are uttered in the langUage · 

which the author would use wera he speakiDg in the first 

1Dr. Keene, The Grandissimes, P• ie. 
2Ibid. • p~ 19. 

3Ibid •• P• 390 .•. 

4Ibid •• P• 393. 
0Ibid· -· P• 393. 

6Ibid. J P• 39'1. 

'I P•. 400• Ibid. t -
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person. 
A thorough phonetic interpretation of 'the 

Oreole speeoh used by the lar~er n:umber of oharaoters 

in The Grand1s·s1mes would f~nish a thesis ·problem by 

itself• The method of procedure for this comparatively 

short dialect study involved first of e.ll the seleotion 

0£ a. given form which was thought to be phoneti"o and 

not merely a printer's error. Innumerable difficulties 

arose through the apparent inoonsietenoy of the author. 

Thus, before one could aoaept a dialect prino!ple, the 

hypothetical conclusion had to be tested by aheaking 

it in all the recorded speeches o:f the charaoter· under 

consider a ti on• AJ:ter the for egoi?Jg oonolus1ons had 

been formulated, the writer discovered one day in the 

Library of the University of Kansas a book by Cable him'f!' 

self, The Creoles of Louisiana, in whioh·he gives an 

excellent summary of the phonetic principles underlying 

Creole' dlaleot-. A·a the reader will doubtless' discover, 

not allw but some of the conolusiona which the present 

writer· thought were original bad already been in print 

since 1684~ The dialect principles in the .following 

quotation apply· especially to the speeoh of Aurora De 



GrapiQn lianoanou and .others in the group whose language 

was characterized as broken•En.glish. Their language. 

as has been said, was eliminated. from the glossary study 

in accordance with Doctor Oraigie's directions. 

Its [the summer' ti] laXJgQ.id airs have it!duoed 
in the Oreole 1s speeohgreat softness of' utterance. 
The relaxed energies of a luxu.rious climate find 
publication, as it were, when he turns final . .!;. 
into .s:; changes ,lh, and ! when not ini tia.l, to ~; 
final .2 to b, drops initialJh final}:!. am ! . 
after 1£; often, also, the final ! of past tenses; 
omits or distorts his !• and makes a languorous 
z of all s 1 s and soft o's exaept in1 tials. On the 
other hand, the Old Gallic alertness and Wire.-edge 
still asserts i taelf in the confusing and inter .... 
changing of long .! and short i •• sheep for ship, 
and ship for sheep -- in flattening of long!. as 
if it were coming through oane•ol'llshers, in the 
prolonging of long .!•. the intrusion of unoalled-
for h's,. and the shortening and narrowing of · 
nearly all long and broad vowele .. l 

Another result of a study of the vocabulary and 

style of The Grandissimes has been the clmseification of 

words Which are more broadly representative of American 

speech. This category includes, first of all, wo:rds and 

idioms oharacteristio Of America. Such WO :riis, under the 

loable. George w., The Creoles of Louisiana, PP• 31'1•318. 
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influence of G· p. Krapp, G. M. Tucker, J• R· ·Bartlett, 

R• R• 1ho:rnton. R· Ina !d:enoken and· others, have commonly 

been called n.Aniericanisms~" · Cable makes the usual 

American diat1na·t1on between store· (14) and shop (152); · 

a store being a. place where things are sold while the 

word shop is oonfine·d to the place where things are 

made or done•l as a blacksmith's shop (1~2)• Where the 

English sat someone. was 111._ Cable, like m~~~ .persona 

in the United.. sta.tes, uses t~e word~ (l} and the 

compounds siok•bed (15) am sickly-looking (153). ·some 

d.efini te Americanisms· are: in•doors (? 2) • . candleberry-

pcy:rtle ·(34), m~:rtle-r1ax {414). palmetto (22)• .Creole {l), 

lodge (22), leggings (5), mosgui to•bar (16) • acacia-

~ (287) • and plantation (36). This list could be 

extended to a considerable length, but the few words 

given are sufficiently representative. Certain sub ... 

conscious boundary lines exist am are peculiar to the 

United States. When Cable wrote that Joseph Frowenfeld 

had come from his liorthern to his Southern home (13l the 

different pa·rts of the country thus mentioned hold for 

the American reader a particular connotation ... H. L. 

lThornton, R· H.' ·An .4merioair Glossar:y:. 
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Menoken in hie very interesting book, The American 

Language •. ·. li ets 1-Iorthern and Southern as Amerioan.imns. 

Doctor Craigie, (in a letter to a worker on 

the dictionary) emphasized the importance of glossing 

common words in common uses. At onoe the reason is 

apparent; if The HistorioalDictiona:;v- of American 

,English is to be tru.ly a history~ it must include common 

words in ordinary uses as well as unusual wordso Since 

Cable wrote idiomatio, .American-English, locutions 

selected. from his writing, though there is nothing remark• 

able about them., give an. idea of the actual glossing 

process: North .American Indian (23), foster-mother {23) • 

freckles (16), theater (4), Oaval.ier (6), bark (10), 

hybrid (13) • etc. 

Cable used a number of common worda in what seems 

to the writer an unusual way~ He wrote of a earl.headache 
( 305) when one would have expected him to have said a 

severe headache. Re wrote of n • • • that sorry streak 

onoe fondly known as Champs Elysees • • • nl Sorry in 

this instance means ugly, unkept instead of having the 

usual connotation ~f regret. Ordinarily one would speak 

1The Grandissimes, P• 202. 
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of a body of \vater, but the author of The Grandisaimes 

mentions a piece of y1ater (368) instead. To Cable 

smart (165) meant considerable and grand (231) meant 

large. Re uses tenement as a noun: a low-roofed 
tenement (78). In this novel the verb fortify with 

the meaning. to proteot oocurred four times in the 

following passages: 

The Dragoon helped the Monk to fortif:v .her-
self against the outer airol . 

Fortified by the aoumen and se~f-colleoted 
ambition of Listening Crane • • • te 

••• she was but a gu.est, fortified against 
the street-watch with her master's writ ten 
"pass" • • • 3 

• • o • As you fortify yourself with an inward 
smile , •• 4 

l1ooording to m. ·E. D., this verb was adopted from Frenoh 

fortifier Which was adopted in turn from Latin forti• 

:fioare. Moat of the varying meanings for fortify in 

N• E· D· oome under two chief divisions: to make strong; 

lThe Grandi ssimes • P• a. 
2Ibid•, P• 25. 

3rbid·. P• 121. -
4 Ibid., P• 210. 



to strengthen agai~st attack• but no examples are given 

for this sense of protection. 

Several oommon words 1.n striking ttses oeour 

·in oolloqUia.l or catch phrases whioh oa.n best be illuat• 

rated through examples:· "Raoul burst in all sweat and 

rage •• • n ( 376); · "At the bottom [Opposite end} of the 

room • • • " ( 445); ". • , Spanish police· were puttiw 

their heads together • :• • n ( 248); n • • • a man !!£ 
parts" '(98); · u. • • leaving only .two descendants .... 

:female a • •• " { 36); n· • • • a ehaste and graceful oom• 

plement of ...... skirt st' ( 61 h "; :• "· a smart maJority of 

physicians" ( 56); "• · • • Aurora took ill (9omprehended.1 

• • • Clotilde' s pro jeot • • • 1• (277); u, t1 •wi thou.t 
,, 

.2!!!:. [even the] prooess of court.'' (323); "stone dead" 

(428);"to scrape aoquaintanoen (438); "• • • weather~ 

~ as to its indications she perceived an impending 

shower of tears" (442}; n, •• the buttered side of the 

world • • .n (220)• 
Cable employed a number of unasual expressions, 

as for example: casket of clothes (.tru.nk: of olotheSJ 

( 31 J, wag (noun] { 57 ) * de pot•houae (199) • her don 1 t 
wants (309), thrill of disx-elish (382) • apartment 

> ,, 

(private office] (3'10) 1 ~partment [bedroom] (76), 



.t!estWeffO. {199), f!OOdl;:z; (larg.e] company ( 230) • and 

ventriloguoua note of the ra~n crow ( 237). R.e also 

used several noteworthy adverbs. Illustrations are: 

grumli (41) t 11;easeabl:y good productions ••• " (79) i 

"ti •• hard bz the Principal ••• " (103); tttt sits 

as 11!.§! on the ground as a toad." (7 B); rr. • • 

spurred his horse to}vard, a tree he.rd-bz ••• 11 (199); 

''. • • he pa.uses a mo~ept. to hear .QB.! the_ companions 
• • , n ( 211) ; "ris;i.ng B]. ( 212); n. • • he rose u·p 

• • • n ( 296); nHe had t.o go. clear to the en~ of the 

counter o • •" ( 421). 

All over the. U~ted States the ·1aDo011.age 

;hist.oxy has been a minglipg. o_f certain e;teme~ts. 

although the ingredients very from section to section. 

The varied background for Amerioan-Engl'ish in Louisiana 

is .well illustrated in The Grandissimes. The succes-

sive dominions of the Ame;ri,can Indian, French, Spanish, 

and English 1,n Lou.,!si~ _D:ave created a uniqu.e _1anguage .. 

product. Cable adds to these influences that of German., 

which he heard spoken in the market in New Orleans. l 

Another contribution is that obviously c_oming through 

lsee above, P• tx. 
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the. al~ve tra:ff~c .which tvas en importan~ par;tot_ the 

comma roe between New Orlea~a" and. the West, Indies.. A.s 

a criterion for glossing foreign wo1-ds in The Grandiseimes, 

those words, were chosen whiQh are not yet fully, na.tural-
ized or those whioh reflect American conditions. . The 
foll~wing lists of foreign words and phrases will ab.ow 

the oomparati ve qua.nti ty of the various languages ua~d 

by Cable. 
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AMERIOAll I!IDIAll WORDS 

A number of words customarily associated with 

the Indian tradition in the United States, though not 

originating in ~.:merioan Indian speech, have here been 

· inaluded to allow the vsried soi.trees of this speoial 

voeabula ryit 

calumet; ''. • • the atmosphere of' her lodge blue 
with the snoke of ambassadors' calumets 41 • •" 

(25}. 
N{) .E~ D.: · oslumet, · [ad. F. calumet (Norman 

form of ohalumet), given by the Fr. in 
Oanada ·to plants whose stems serve as pipe 
tubes,] Peace pipe used among Am· Indians. 

canoe, "• • • two overbold young Frenohmen ••• 
ventured away :from their canoes on the bank 
of the Miasi ssippi into the wilderness" ( 26). 
Webster: canoe, [SP•. canoe., orig. due to a 

mi.sreading of L. [.!l capha bostJ Any 
light boat of a primitive people. 

t 

liatohet, · "It may ·have been • • • the mere wind 
of her hasty-tempered matrimonial master's 

, .. stone hatchet as it whiffed by her skull 
' ' I ~· • • ff ( 22 ) • 

LVebster: hatchet, [F. haohette·, dim. of 
haohe ax, of G. origin; of. G. hippe 
aiak!e. o., H. G. heppa. for happja~ A 
small ax w1 th a short handle. 

Indian tribal ·names in The Grandissimes; 
Chickasaw (228) 
Choctaw· ( 60) 
liiohican (25) 
Natchez (21) 
Tohoupitoulaa (26} 



l.Q_~, 0 0utsida the lodge door sat and. continued 
---:UO sit, aa she passed out, her master or 

husband. tt · ( 22). · · · · · · 
Webster: :J.odg~ [M• E· ~. logg~. F1 loge. u. lau.bia porch, glaller9", f1~. o. B:• G. 

louba, G• laube, arbor, bower. :fr. laub, 
foliage.] A eablni hut. or t~nt oft"ii'e 
North American Indians• 

peoan, 11 • •• • a great rabbi t•hawk sat alone in 
the top Of a lofty' peoan-tree • • on {43h 
Webster: 1?e·oa.n L-Of .Amer. Indian origin; cf • 

.t\lgonquian pekan .nut+ walnut;. c:f .• Fe. peoane 
the nut.] A species of hiokory (Hi·ooria 
12eoag) .of the south oentral United States, 
with roughish bark11 

.!9,US.W, ."Among .the squaws • • • was one who had in 
·her own palmetto hut an empty cradle • • • 0 ( 22) # 

i\febster 1 .. ~auaw (Massaohusetts~ .. Indian aqua or 
Narragansett sguaw, ?kin to Delaware . 
ochgueu. Q:r;ee i s!tW'sw~ A female i a woman; --
.among the ·a.1gonquins, correlative of ~up. 

tomahawk, " ••• a humble 'black-gown1 .. • • hold-
ing f"orth the• crucifix and backed by· French 
carbines an1 Mohican tomaha.wkstt ( 25 )., 
·weoster: tomahawk [From i1lgonqu.ian (prob. 

Virginian); of o Dela\~;are tomahioan,. Miomao 
tomehaga.n, Uohioan tumna.hecan, .Massachusetts 
tomheffen.J A light ax used both aa a inissile 
and as a hand weapon by the North iimerioan 
Indians. 

The list of Indian terms sl'.ld words associated 

with the Indian, in !L1he Grandi ssime s, can be extended, 

but one sentence; from the description Of the oourt o:f 

LU.fki-Humma. Indian Q.ueen and ancestress of Agricola 
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Fusilier. will suggest the number in the novel. In the 

following quotati«:>n. the words which were glossed are 

underlinedtt 

The queen eat ·down ·With them. olothed in her entire 
wardrobe: vest Of swan'·s skin, with facings of 
purple and sreen from the neck Of the mallard; 
petticoat of plaited hair, with embroideries of 
ciuille; legglnga of :fawn-skin; garters of wampum; 
black and green serpent sld..n moocasins. that ·rested 
on pelts of tiger-oat and buffalo; armlets of 
ga.rt s sea.lea, necklaces of bea.1" s claws and 
alligators•. teeth, plaited tresses, plumes ·of' 
raven and .flamingo, wing of pink ou1~1ew, . and 
odors of R~Z and saseafraa.l 

1The Grandissimes. PP• 26 - 27. 
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FREMOH WORDS AIID l?HRA SES 

~ la Turgue 1 ." • • • · Raoul sat upo11 the' d~ck .. · 
ii· la Turqge • n ( 361) ~ 

0 ' 

attache* "• •• an attache of ••• Honore~ s 
oounting•l.4oom •• •" (275). · 

)lrue-0011't6• "• •• a negro 1 s bloody ,arm out off 
near he shoulder ........ a bras•coupe. •• with a 
dirk grasp~ in its.hand•" {414) .. 

carte· blanohe, ... • ~· this little waif came· to 
be tossed • • • with ca.rte blanche as to the 
disposal of it." (22). 

oa~stan. "The stranger sat upon the capstan. 
• • ~ft (13). 
Webster: capstan [F. oabestan or Provenoai 

cabestan, cabestran, ·· fr• sp. oabeatrante, 
cabrestra.nte, fr• cabeatrar to' bind with 
a halter, oabestro haltert L .• capistrum. 
:fr •. oapel'e· to holdJ Apparatus used for 
raising or moving heavy weights. 

dormer, "It was a long,, narrowing prospective 
Of·aroades,,. lattices, balconies, !_agg.ans, 
dormer windows, • ,. •" (131)• 
Webster: dormer [Lit •.• the VJindow o:f a 

sleeping apartment, 0.- F. dormeoro. cf. 
Dormitory.J A·dormer window. 

Ce st re's Francais~ .. 4.~·lais Di cti onar~ 
dormer ·x1.. to s eep. 

domino, "The four maskers at once turned their 
glance upon the old man in the domino • o • n 
( 3). . 
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Webster: domino [F. domino, or It. 
domino, domino, or sp. domin6 (the 
Ito Sp• wo~ds are from Fe ) fr. Lo 
dominus master. The domino was orig. 
a hood. worn. by the canons· of a. cathedral J 
A masquerade costume, consisting of a· · 
robe with a hood adjustable at pleasure 
and including a li.ght half mask. 

feta de gr andp(}re • · ". • • the day of this fate 
·; de s:randJ2~re. d ( 203). -

Fille A la Cassette, "'But see that Huguenotte 
Girl• • • she carries a little trunk. She 
is a Fille a la .caesettel *'1 (3)Ul:hia title was .· 
fi rat given, in :the winter. of 1'127-28, to a. 
ship load of sixty maidens from the hearth-
stones of France, (unlike the houseless girls 
:from 'the streets of Paris who had previously 
come to the Louisiana oolony-l, to be married 
at the discretion of the Ursuline nuns. Eaoh 
maiden had a.tru.nk and both maidens and trunks 
were gifts of the Frenoh king. Similar groups 
came in su.bsequent years. In the traditions 
of their colonial descendants, these girls 
with tra.11ks were known by the honorable dis-
tinction of fi'lles A la cassette -- the 
casket girls JI 

aalouaie. 11 She mot1nted a chair and. peeped through 
that odd little jalousie which formerly was in 
alrnost all .Nevi. Orleans street-doors • • • n ( 60}. 
We bater: [.At bottom of page] ff2jaloueie. [ F;J 

A blind or shutter having slats. usually 
sloping upwards from vdthout,-to admit air 
and light ·while excluding su11 and rain. 

loable, G. w., The· Creoles ·of Louisiana, PP• 25 ... 26. 

211 ;: Foreign Word. 



marchande des gateaux. n:• • • she being but a 
marchanC1& des ga'teaux (an itinerant oak&,... 
venderl lf ., .·., h. {98 h 

porte oooh~re,. nnere 'he was ushered through 
the wioket of a: po:rte . ooohere · into a broad, 
paved corridor·• • • n ( 61). . 
0 Th:rough a 1 arge porte•ooahere • • .n ( 37 6). 
Webster~· [If •· :&1o:reig11: v1ord] 1/porte-coohere • 

[F. EO{te. L. ;eojta.1 of. AS. port1 a gate 
or pol' al; coach .a1•oh. A large gateway 
allowing ·vehicles to-drive 111to ·a court-
yard .. 

porte•m.o:unai·e, nlie drew out his I?Orte•nionnaiEh n 
(68). . . 
~Vebster: II ·po rte monnaie, [ Fo porter ··to 

carriJ + monnaie•J ·A small pocket-book or 
·purse~ 

trottoir, n. • • he was • • • killing, time along 
the dim. ill-lighted trottoira ·Of the rue 
dbartres • • •" ( 116) it · · 
l:T<t ~. D.: t1·ottoir, [F:. {16 cent. ) , f. · 

trotter to .trot + . .2..,i.±:,. L. -orium~J . A 
paved :footway on each side of a street; a 
pavement. 
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SPAMISH WORDS 

Oalaboza, · 11 In the midst of the ancient town, 
o •• stood the tlalabo za with its humid 
vaults. • il •'; (249). 

oalab..Q.!2., u •••. the squat hall of the cabildo 
with the oa).abozo in the rear." (14). . 
.N. E.- D.: ·dale.bozo· {listed under calaboose/ 

[Negro French. (of La.} ct;U.abouse, ad. Sp• 
calabozo • d~.geon.] .· 

oalaboose, ·n•you'd oughteh tek me and put me. in 
calaboose. -an~ let de law tek 'is co' se. • n · 

Clemence. , · . ( 425). 
Webster: calaboose (sp. calabozo d:ungeonJ A 

p:ris on; a jail. Local• u • s. 

oarBmba " 1 Oarambal ' 1
' exclaimed the master ·• . . r· 'i7 with gentle em1)hasis, ''how so.?' 11 t.Don Joa~ 

(223). '. . 
. Webster~ II ca-ramba. (at the bottom of the page) 
- (sp.J An exclamation expressing ·chiefly 

vexation or admiration. : Caramba = · caxam-
bola (given in the main part of the d~o.
tionsry) •· [Po~tuguese from some native 
name] An East Indian oxalidaceous tree · · 
(Averrhoa oarambole), and its acid fru.it. 
which is oaten as .a preserve; -- call~d 
also carambe and coro1nandel gooseberri.· 

don. "One other member of the group was a young 
don •• ~" (187). 

"Don Jose .Yartinez fell deeply in love with 
Honor~•s sister." (187). · 
l'iebster1 don [Sp. ,11.o .. l!i akin to Portu_e;u.eae. dom, 

It. donno; fr. L. dominus master.j [cap;] 
Sir; Ltr. ; Signi or; -- a title in Spain 
formerly given to noblemen and gentlemen 
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only, but now common to all classes. 
•• 1, i 

plaza. "There we:re the forts, the military 
bakery, the hospitals, the plaza, , • • • " 
.(1 .. 1). ' 
Webster: · !fta;;.~ [s~,J A public equare :tn a 

oi ty or own~ 

~. "An inspiring am~ll of warm rusks,· coming 
:E~om a bakeey in the pa-ved court below • • • •• 
( 153). ' ' . 
Webster: ~ [Spo rosca de mar sea rusks, a 

kind of biscuit, rosoa, prop. a screw, 
apira.lJ 1J.. ·light, soft bread made with 
yea·st ~nd eggs. 

siesta. n 'And. I mu.at go back as soon as I can 
take a little siesta• tn [A.uroraJ (96). 
Webste:r: siesta [sp •• prob. fr. L.sessitare 

to sit muoh or longt if• freq. of sedere, 
seesum. to sit•] A short sleep ·~rt midday 
or after dinner. 
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GERMAN WORD 

Deutsoh a~otheke, nxn 'Very truth, it seemed as 
though l;hat • • • Deutsch apotheke • • • had 
bewi tohed Jl.grioola as well a.s Honor6.u · ( 418). 

VlEST ·IlTDigs WORDS 

Eista.reen.t "But a single pistareen. rr ( 67). 
. No ~. ~. ·pist~reen.l 

tafia.; "Come, gentlemen, a little tafia will do 
us ·good. n {113}. ' 

rr ,. • • come aoroas the street and take 
a glass of taf:fia with ,Agrioola ·Fusilier." 
{1'78).. . : ' 

n. • • from the same au~·ar-oane comes 0 . 

sir op ·. and tafia. • • ~ " ( 234) • 
u. .hl. D· tafi a. 2 

lsea above, P• xlviii. 

2see above, P• XlV• 
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v. 

One who makes a olose study of The Gran• 
dissimes is stru.ok by certain faota concerning Oable • s 

style and diction. His lsngu.age, when he is speaking 

directly, hae peouliari ties beside a those found in the 

speech of his ohara.cte:ra. fhe most noticeable is his 

apparently unconscious interchange of French and English 

forms: Aurore and Aurora (86), Agricole (58) and 

Agricola ( 62), Louisiana and Louisiana ( 56), liew Orleans 

{l) and Nouvelle Orleans ( 56) (.Nouvelle Orleans, some-

times in italics, again with.out)• Amer.loan (10) and 

Americain (20). By a rough count, it was discovered 

that .American was used three times in The Grandissimes 

as compared with the use of Americain thirteen times. 

Within the same paragraph the mthor speaks ~i rst of 
"a tumbler half-filled with the siroe naturellen and 

three lines later of "the tumbler of s1ru-e1tl Occasionally 

Cable will write Royal street, but he generall;v uses the 

French names: rue Royale . • • • rue Bourbo:q. ( 16 9). He 

interchanges such French am .English words or forms a.s 

1The Gra.ndissimes, P• 93. 
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grandpa-ea ( 206) and grandp~re ( 208), mother {16) and 

maman (337 h theater (4) and theatre (1), mask (4) 

end masque {5). In the aa.se of loan word.st Cable 

t.ends to conform to the original spelling. Illuatra~ 

tions a.re: diploma te { 21}, ambassadors' { 25), manoeuvre 

(63), ca.ague (3), Hugnenotte (9). rentier (62), guar-

tette (406)., ;earguette (1) • adieux (141) • etc. Frenoh 

influenoe is evident in the ~ ending of such words as: 

rent-spectre (78), sombre (134) • meagre (230), fibre 

{298} •. oohre {78}_1 centre (395). and !!_altpetre (410). 

Cable Writes, 11•. • · • the oi ty is full Of the 

fever. ul thereby ,using an· idiom which at least. by 

Bartlett is considered a Gallicism: "American speakers 

and writers very commonly use the definite. ar.tiole in 

the Frenoh manner, and contrary to the genius of the. 

Engli·sh language, before names o:f diseases. •t2 · 

A prominent feature in Cable's style is his 

tendency to hyphenate. as. for example, all-pure-Creole 

(144), matter~of-fact (166), castles-in-air (165), 

eye•ane-ear-ehot (16~), ·depot-house (199); music•= 

lThe Grandissimes; · P• 14. 

2Bartlett, J. R., Diotionary of Americanisms. 
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Scholar ( 268) e> ue•ward•Wri tipg ( 89 .), old'•familz-; 

histo;v: (18,), forest- and-water-covered {355)., The 

list might be made much longer. Frequently he 

af~ixed .!!!£! to the noun with a hyphen. Illustrations 

a.re: home-like {14) 1 ohild•like · ( 45), woman•like { 51), 

Creole...;like (39), and machine~like (121)• 

Another interesting formation• in 1!!! 
Grand1ssimes, is that of nouns made from the verb bu 

affinng .!!!:. to the infinitive stem, as in masker ( 2). 

waltzers (3), promenaders (2) • weeper (4301. andkiller 

(435). 

The extensive use of verbal adjeotives gives 

Cable 1 s writing a distinct character. When he wrote 

about the unsated (14) fever, he used a transitive verb 

passively, negatively, and ad~eoti vely. In the case, of 

relapsed (6) patients, he used an intransitive form as 
an adjective. Other verbal ad jeoti ves may be noted: 

·101teriAB: gossip Cl); .baffled (2) scrutiny; reaordiµg (7) 

angel;. learned (24) exoavatings; hope-forsaken (26) 

strength; ma~~·stranded (813) ·family line; and much-loved 

( 29) fellows. 

Frequently. Cable uses such elliptical phrases 

as sidewalks next the ditch (88); magnate next the throne 
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f23l); n •• • enlargement of his present plaoe or 

removal to a roomier • .... (179); "She was in poor 

plight" (167); n. . . the basement, below stairs. • • ff 

(234); "• • •. riext to that from which which Raoul 

had issued • ~ • " { 273); n 'I. would like you to feel so 

•• •"' (193); "• , • her affections, spite of her 

• • • " ( 280); n • • • one \Vi th broken heart • • • n 

{388), etc. Possibly elipsis is too stringent a term 

to apply to Cable's dramatic Ctlfmaxes; however, he is 

e2rceedingly deft in .conveying an entire emotional back• 

ground with a few oompa.ot s,entences. The abridgment 

Cable uses when having Dootor Keene tell Frowenfeld of 
• '•' I. 

the b~silier-Nanoanou due~ is interesting. The Gran-

dis simea multiplied again and again while each ~ealous 

Nancanou left only a single suooessor. In desperatio.n 

M. Nanoanou, the husband of Aurora De Grapion Nanoanou, 

decided to change the fsnily policy. Then one day --

Bang! Bangl· 
Alas, Madame De Grapion1 
It may be recorded that no aff sir of honor in 

Louisiana ever left a braver little widow.l 

lThe Grandissimes, P•- 36. 



Notwithstanding Cable •s power of compression, 

at times when he is building a panoramic background he 

favors the "listed"· variety of sentence, which ru.ns on 

and on almost indefinitely• At the close 0£ such a 

sentence one feels as if he bad been studying an oil 

painting in which a skillful !lrtiat had omitted nothing 

of importance. Professor Burnham suggested oalling 

these "prasentative sentences" because they give images 

without statements. · In the :following one, which is 

representative of numerous . o t1:1er pa.ssages showing the 

same.trait, Cable anticipates a technique somewhat 

freely used in very recent fiction. 

Endls ss colonnades of cypresses; long, JllOtion-
leas drapings of gray moss; broad sheets of 
noisome waters, pitchy'blaak, resting on bottom-
less ooze; cypress .Y..nees studding the sttrfaoe;, 
patohea of floating green, gleaming brilliantly 
here and there; yonder where the sunbeams wedge 
themselves in, constellations of wate~·lilies. 
the many-hued iris, and a multitude of flowers 
that no man had named; here, too, serpents g1·eat 
and small, of wonderful colorings, and the dull 
and loathsome moccasin sliding warily off. the 
dead tree; in dimmer recesses the oow alligator. 
vii th her nest hard by; turtles a century old; 
owls and bats, raooons, opossums, rats, centi-
pedes and creatures of like Vileness; great 
vines of beautiful leaf and scarlet fruit in 
deadly clusters; maddening mosquitoes, parasitic 
·insects, gorgeous dragon-flies and pretty water 
lizards; the blue heron, the snowy crane, the 
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red-bird, the moss-bird~ the night-hawk and the 
chu.okwill's widow; a solemn stillness and 
stifled air only how and then disturbed by dis-
mal ventriloquous note o:f' the rain-crow• or the 
splash of a dead brrnoh falling into the olear 
but lifeless bayou. . 

Cabla has the rare gift of giving a universal 

human quality to inanimate obJeots in his setting. The 

£ollowing is a deaoription of a house near the 

Grandissime estate: 

Another has two dormer windows looking out west-
ivard, and, when the setting su.11 strilces the 
panes, reminds one ,9f a man with spectacles 
standing up in an audience, searching for a· 
friend who ie not there and will never come 
back. 2 · · 

He wrote of another old New Orleans home: 

standing, battered into ·half ruin. high and 
broad, among founderiea, cotton and tobacco-
shads.r ju.nk-yar4s. and longshoremeh' a hovels, 
like one u~conquered elephant in a wreck of 
artillery. · · 

He frequently uses parallel sentence structure 

to intensify the ai tuation. In the follOwiIJg quotation, 

lThe Grandissimes. p. 237 • 

2Ibid P• 202. -· 
3Ibid, po 192. -
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eaoh repetition ot a clause introduced by when adds 

momentum to the sweep of the sentence: 

We are ever givi1lg to our days the credit and 
blame of all we do and mia•do, forgetting those 
silent, glimmering hours when plans •- and 
sometimes plots --are laid; when resolutions 
are fonned or ohanged; when heaven, and some-
times heaven's enemies,. are invoked; when · 
anger and evil thoughts are recalled, and 
sometimes hate made to inflame and fester; 
when problems are solved, riddles guessed, and 
things made apparent in the dark, which day · 
refused to reveal. l. 

Cable's writing is slightly ble~shed through 

his carelessness. Ona is atirprised at the lack of 

agreement in the following olo.use: n • • • whe keeps 

the invisible keys of all the doors that admits 

suitors ••• n2 He frequently £ails to use the sub• 

~unotive in an expression liktH "She held the letter 

out before them as if she ~. lifting something aliv:e 

by the baok of the neck • • • n3 

Sometimes he uses such obsolete words as 

casgue ( 3) (\i1ebster) and batten (170). a door made of ·· 

boards of the whole l.ength of the door secured. by 

1The Grandissimes, P• 118· 

2Ibid, P• 167 • 

3Ibid. , pa 83. -
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battens nailed orosswi se (Webster). One often :finds 

arohaio expressions. Illustrations a~e: "• • o the 
speaker add:ressad himself to the dance •• en ( 6); 
0 •• o the Diana of the Tchoupitoulas o ... fell siok 

of love~ 0 ( 26); n, • • long wearied of the ocean 

•• •'' (10); "The ·plow went not out •• •" (244). 

All in all, varied ·types of linguistic interests, 
including looal traits, s reflection of history and civi-

l! zation, and personal style of the author, are afforded 

by a study of The G1~andissimes. The foregoing discus-

sion and illustrations are typical of the muoh larger 

number of words ·and idioms in the glossary whiohfollows. 



GLOSSARY 

A 

\ ••• Raoul sat upon the deck a 1~ Turqu~. 

abode, ~· P• 409. 

• • • the cottage in which /\,grioola had made his 
new abode• • • Q 

about, ~· p. !360. 

• • • the Pigue-en-terr.J!. wa.e going .~;bout cloee 
abreast of the schooner, • • • 

abreast, ~· 

Through a large norte-coohere. opening upon the 
banquette immediately beside and abreast of the 
store-front, ••• 

' P.:ro:fessor Frowenfeld, absolvo te •" 

aoaoias, !!.• 

p, 298. 

P• 49 • 

By and by the way led through a broad, grassy 
lane ••• among some wild aoaoia.s. 

a.caoia-bush. !!• P• 287. 

''Come Mr. Frhowenfeld, take rhight hold of the 
aoao i a-bush - •1 

H. Gran'dissime 

acclimate 1 !.•• acclimated 

ff o • e YOU t re not I aCOlimated ft aS they 08.ll it t 
you know, and the city is full of fever." 

Captain 
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aoorn., !!;.• ~·~ 406. 

In on~orne1"' was an aoorn drilled through ,~rl th two 
holes st right angles to each other., •.•.• 

acquaintance, !!..• p .• 438. 

.,,, ·• .• he tried to sorape acquaintance with her ·• .•.• 

address . .-·!'..•·• .addressed p .• 82. 

.••.• the two ladies addressed their energies to 
the previous English. 

· ,· v., addressed ---- - p .• 6. 

The music struck up; the speaker addressed himself 
to the dance; but the lady did not respondo 

e.dien. 1 !!.• p .• 9. 

"HnshJ" she. said •. nthe enemies of religion are 
watching us; the lluguenotte saw me. Adieu"-
and they were gone. 

adieux; !!.• p. 141,, 142., 

.• • • the ladies, leaving adieux sweeter than the 
perfume they carried away with them, • • .• 

ad3ure,, !.• P• 302e 

"I adjure yon, don't go l" 

Frowenf eld 

adobe., B.• P• ea. 
.• • • now they are of bric~ instead of adobe. 
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• • • the head imp of discord, had been among the 
aerial currents. 

a.fflatus t !!,• P~ 149. 

We hav-o af':flatus in Louisiana, if nothing else, 

a.f'ford, !.• ; a.ffo 'd '.P. 46. 

nyo 11 oanno t affo. 'd to· be en ti' elz di:ff erhent to 
the community in which you live; r1· • •" 

I tr. Honore 

He and hia neighbors pttt in their 01·opa afresh. 

Africans, !!:.•t Afrhioana 

"• o • they impdt cah-goes of Afrhioans, 

M •. nonore 

after,~· 

P• 46. 
n • • • 

P• 2960 

He did not use it after the vottdou .fashion;.·. \II • 

after-larboard-quarter• n. -
••• the eastern end of Las Conchas is on the 
after-larboard-quarter, • • • 

agreeably• ~· 

" • • agreeably to his gesture, the Monk and he 
sat down ••• 
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P•· 323 •. 

~·so the brig :t:lgU.inox is aground at the head o:f 
the Passes." said l:Jl .. Grandiaaime. 

alien, !!;• p.,. 102._. 

"Moat noble alien, give you. good-doy-stay where 
yau are." 

. ' 

alligator, !!.• P• 237 • 

• • • in dimmer recesses the cow allig~tor, vdth 
her nest hard by; • e • 

----' !!• P• 270 

• o • necklaces of benrs' claws and alligators' 
teeth, • • • 

<i., • , • , when it ~vas go tting well on into the Creole 
spring and approaching the spring of the almanacs; 
something did occur • e • 

altar" ~· P•· 123•· 

• • • she [cJlotildru lmel t upon the low prie-Dieu. 
before the little famtly altar, • • • 

amateur• adj• 

0 e •·in the dark neglige Of· amateur fishermen • • • 

· a.mbush 0 !!.'. P• · 442• 

• • • a small boy in unintentioned ambush• 



Amerioain-Protestant-poisoned, ad;Jo 
• • ~ a.. pi~ua comme~t or two npon tl}.e wl.ckedness 
of the times generally and their · AmericEiin-
Protesto.nt-poisone·d commtmity • •• 

Amerioa.n, !!.• 
Ho was an American by birth, • • • 

I • 
Amari oain, !!• 

• • • in to au.ch ~ );>lt~lC~ came the young Amth:i-
cain, ij •• 

.I 

Americ~nization,: !t• p• 309. 

~. ~ ~ LQt4sia.ns, no longer inoredu.lons of he:r 
Ame:rioani~otion, had laid hold of her new 
liberties ••• 

limeriaue,, ll• 

• • ., nouvelle Orleans, Eva ts Uni s, Arnerique,• 

and, conj., h~-and 

• "~· 1' : 

_nH-the cool raaoalZ o •• h--and I will guess who 
yo'U. s.1·e 1 " 

Agricola Fusili e~ 

andiro;n ,, !!• P• 85. 

The daughter took her foot from tho andiron; • • o 

Anglo~American, ad.3_• P• 402., 

It is not certain that they entered deeper ••• 
th.an a comparison of • • • Anglo-American and. 
Franoo-Ameriaan oonventionali ties • • o 



antelope, adj. P.•. 231 .• 

11:Bu.t he declines to dress himself - 1'..as i)ainted 
himself all rings m1d stripes, antelope fashion. n 

antics, !!.• P• 247, 248e1 
. ' 

• • • ·the strange1.. thrust the male dancer aside• 
faced the woman and began a ser~e~ of saturnalian 
antioa-. • •• 

'• 
anti-voudou, 'n. .. . . .... P• 296. 

. ~ ~ • Agricola was ml anti-voudou. 
',: ,, ,, " 

So· Joseph and his friends • .. • were as vro 
no,\radaya. say, of :buyers and sellers; "apart," • • • 

apartments, · !!.• P• · 376. 
\ 

The apartments for the sto1'e were entirely isolated. 

apartment. !!• P• 78. 

·There' is • • -· ·directly behind it, a sleeping 
apa_rtment. 

apo eta.Sy,. rt• P• 208. 

Bnt the next move was Ronore's making the whole , 
totvn ~ware of his apostasy. 

. . . 
apothegm, !!_• P• 152. 

~heir economy knew how to a.void what the Cre.ole• . 
African a.pothe'gm calls oommeroe Man Lizon - ••• 

appointee• !!.• . 
• • • their allegiance to the President's 
appointee • • • • 

P• 57. 
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apotheos.ry, n. . . - P• 73. 

The apothecary said notl1ing, 

apotheke, !!.• P• 418 • 
• • • that drivelling, woman•beater Deutsch 
apotheke ••• 

appreciate• .!•, apprheciate 

"I apprheciate yo' position,. lir. :&1JU>wenfeld, • • •" 

M. Honore 

P• 130, 131. 

• • - in the generous p~oportions in which 
physicians prescribe agtta. 

aqnednot • !!• 
The river • • • orea te s a ridge 'Which thus becomes 
a natural elevated aqueduct. 

arcade, !!.• P• 320. 

• • • he [Honor~ saw his clerks 1'! • • standing idle 
and shabby in the arcade of the Cabildo • ;; , 

arcades,!!.• P• 99. 

Rising over the levee willo\vs o • • it fureezQJ 
flutters among the balconies and in and out of 
dim Spa.11ish arcades • • • 

arch, !!.• P• 432. 

«Master and man - arch and pier - arch above -
pier below. n 

Agricola 
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arch-usurper. ll.• p~ 208. 

• • • he had ridden tli..ro µ.gh the Place d •Armes 
with the arch-usurper himself. 

arpent, .U.• .. p~ 60 •. 

t' • .. • , • Napoleon Buona:parte" (Italian pronunci-
ation) nWill make good every arpent within the 
next two yea.rs." 

l~grioola 

---· !!.• P• 38. 

•• • wrote his pledge for every arpent of his 
land • , ._ 

arrows·· n., ' - 'P. 237. 

His arrows send no tell-tale reverberations to the 
distant clearing. 

asa:foetida '· · n. - P• 375. 

• • • others were gleefully making off with jara 
of asafoetida. • • • 

asaignats·, ·n.· P•· 312. 

"• • • assignets, liberanzas 1 bone - Claiborne 
will give us better money than that when he starts 
his bank•" 

astern, !ll• P• 36'1. 

• • • Peti tea Coqt1illes has been passed and left 
astern, • • • 

ath·wart, adv. ·-
Once more the shadows of cathedral and town-hall 
lie athwart the pleasant grounds • • • 
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• • • th~ Grandi saimes ·were set all a•t:rembl~ • • ~ 

I 

a ttache, · a~ P~· 2750 

• • • there oame in one \Vhom he recognized as an 
a.tteoh.e of his cousin Honore ta counti11g•room·, • ii) • 

at1ctioneers' , !!.• pl'J 314. 

$ • • an establishment which seems to have served 
for S loi1g ta rm Of years QS S: sort Of merchants* 
and auctioneers• oof'fee-house, • •· 1 

aubnrn:-c.urled.., ad;t. 

• • • a young, au.bnrn•ourled, blue-eyed man, 
whose • • • silver-buckled feet and clothes of 
perfect fit, pronounced him all-..pure~creole., 

aught• !!• 

• • • few • , •. could do anght but listen to. his 
foreign tongne. , • 

Aurora, !!• P• 89,. 

Aurora sat down beside this table. 

aver 1 !.•. po 438. 

It is averred he did this with.out interruption for 
twenty years. 

awnings , !!.• P• 131, 132. 

It was a long, narrowing perspective • o • of low 
tiled roofs •••• of canvas awnings with fluttering 
borders, and of grimy lamp-posts • •• dang~ing a 
lamp. :from its end.-
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, Aatee, !l• P• 23. 

• , • be:fore 1 t yielded its Mexican splendors to 
the oonquering Azteo, • • ; 



ll~ 

Babouille, ad~. 

~ ~ • the unutterable ~ol)g~ of the Dabot1ille end 
Counjaille dances •• ·.• 

baclt•se t, ll• 
" ••.• but if yott don•t mind. har you'll have a 
be.ok-ae t, and the devil h1.meelf wo u.ldn • t engage 
to au.re you." 

Dr. Keene 

back-tu.rned, ad3 • 

• • • he bent a baffled scrutiny at the back-
turned face of an ideal Indian Queen. 

bad+ .!!!.!.• You are madly in love. P• 397 o 

."You've got it bad;" said Dootor Xeene, mechan-
ically. 

badinage , !!.• P• a. 
Much more of this ohild•like badinage followed, 
and by and by they oa.me around agt:.dn to the 
same last statement., 

••• he bent a baffled scrutiny at the back-
turned face of an ideal Indian Qu.een.-

It was like hustling her out. • • • to give a 
select bal naague, • • • 



balano in gs , !!.• :P• 264. 

• • ·• the alight one • • • with the prettiset and 
most graceful gestui·es and balancings, was leading 
ths converaati on• • • • 

balco.nies •. !l• P• 99. 
, 1. • 

liiaing ov~r the levee willo\vs ••• it. ~reeze? 
flu:tt'er'a among the balconies and in and 011t of 
,dim Spani:sh arcades • • • 

balustrade;; !l• P• 212. 

Valentine Grandissime • • • leans against the 
balustrade.· 

back. ad~. P• 231. 

On .the great back piazza, • • • was Pa~~ ••• 

They were seen by glimpses through chance openings 
in lofty hedge a • • • the banana• the :f'ig • • • 

' 

bane, ll.• P• 181. 

"The bane of all Creole ert•effort • • • is 
amateurism." 

J. l!,roV1enf eld 

bank,.!!.• 
" • • • Claiborne will give us better money than 
that when he starts his bank." 

bankruptcy, !!.• P• 368. 

• • • extricated from bankruptoy by an agreement • • • 



banquette • . .!!• . Ptt 373. 
' ' 

Pn. t:p.e banquette he h~r~n~ued his followers. 

----· !!.~ . 
• • • when good lualt has already been ·Secured by 
smearihg the front walk o:r the banquette with· 
Venetian red. 

bar, !!• ; fas toning of a. door · " P• . 263. 

He LFroivenfel&I • • • oat1t tlie b&r from the street-
door· azid plunged out• hatless, bleeding, and 
stunned. 

bar, !!.• P• .512. 

' Four men, leaning or standing at a small bar, t~1ere 
talking excitedly in the ~reo~e patois. 

ba.reb~ck, aa4., on bareb~ck horses . P• 417. 
'1 "i 

• • • errands were being carried by ne gro . boys on 
bareback horses, ~ •• 

P• 310. 
,, ' < ~!, 

Just in sight of the bare-headed .. and anxiotts 
Frowenfeld, Haoul let himself ba stopped by a 
friend. · 

barge, !!.• P• 15. 
~he crew was a single old ne gre sa .,. • • who stood 
~:t ~h~ prow, and b21 a singular rotary motion, 
rowed the barge with a tea•~poon, 

berk, !!• P• 10. 

• • • thi a simple-hearted family awoke to find the 
· bark that had borne them from their far northern· 
. home already entering upon the ascent of the 
Mississippi. 
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P• 220 • 

• ~ • there was a green purade-gronnd. 9 Emd 
· yellow ba:r:raclcs, -. • • 

bar-racoons., !l.• P'• 237. 

l~ia.ny a wretch • " • has Bras-Coupe .• • • driven 
to jn.st such rm existence·. to osca~pe the chains 

. and horrors of the barreooons, ••• 

ba:rter, !!.• P• 210 • 

:?as sing out of first ho.11da in lmrto1" for a 
looking-glass• he ~nae shipped .() o • on bo:ll'·d 
the good sohoonor I~r;ali t Ef, o • • 

basil, !!· P• 64. 

"Is ·this what that lady \ms gettingr?n he 
aaketl, touc'.hing the renmant of tho basil 
in the box. 

11. Grandissima 

___ , !!• P• 53. 

One day, • • • he noticed in Jose1)h' s hund a 
sprig of bnsil, and spoke of ito 

basin, !!.• P• 270. 

She @lotild~found water and a basin, .••• 

. basket, !l• P• 132. 

"You lak dat song?" she asked• with a chuckle• 
as she lot· do'W!l from her t tirbaned: head a fle. t 
Indian basket of warm rice cakes. 

bats, !!• P• 237 • 

. , • • • owls and bat, • • • 
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batten, ~ P• 170. 

• • • Joseph Frowanf eld was making room on a 
narrow door-step for the ou.tward ope11:t.ng of a 
pair of small but ten doors, • ., • 

___ , ad;Jo p, 117. 

• • • the daughter presently threw open the 
batten shutters of its aingle street door • • .~ 

bay, !!.• P• 312. 

'_, 

••• the merchants of' the city met the smugglers 
who came up from the Gulf by way of Barrataria 
bay • • • 

n_., tree P• 27. 

The queen sat, 6 •• and odors of bay lUld sassa-
fras. 

bayou, n. - P• 21.-

•. • • the mother • • • bore the infant to the 
neighboring bayou • • • 

beads,. !!.• P• 433. 

Beads of sweat stood ont upon his face. 

---· !!• P• 225. 

•• .; she attired herself in a reaplendenoe of' 
scarlet and beads • • • 

beans, !l• P• 26. 

They sat down to bear's meat and sagamite and 
beans. 
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bear, n• ' -
Many a day did these tv10 living magazines of 
wrath spend together • ~ • making war npon deer 
and bear ., o • 

bear' st ' a• . P• 26. 

Thay sat dovm to benr's meat •• o 

beer, a,~ P• 167. 

She would have liked b o • to pour upon the door-
eill an· oblation of beer • •i • 

beneficiary, !!• . P• · 56.· 

• • • that beneficiary of eighty subscribers, 
the "Moni teu:r de la I:ouishino. "'\ o ... 

,./ / 

beauties,· n. -
As we· have said. the' story of Bras-Coupe wus 
told that da.y three· times: to the Grandissime 
beauties once, to Frowenfeld twice. 

be 11.-rope, !!.• p. 393. 

Re pulled a bell-rope and ordered his gig to the 
·atreet door. 

P• 203 • 

• • .• the belvidore, whence·· you could see the 
cathedral, •.•.• all huve disappeared o •• 

belvedered, odj. P• 14. 
"' •• glimpses of white or yellow tva11. spread-
ing back a few hundred yards behind the cathedral. 
and tapering into a single rank of gardened and 
belvedered villas • • • 
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}!enoe,, '- • ., so ,m~n:'.l store-buildings with ·bal-
conieQ 'ttt>' • and sometimes even belvideres. 

be\vi tcp.ed.., .!• , p. p. 

• ~· IJW ·but now his [Dori Jose) neart oonoeived 
and brought forth its first-born fear sired 
oy. supersti tion--the fear that he vms bewi tchetl. 

bid' .!.• P• 334~ 

She did as she was. bid, and made as if to leave 
the room. 

Bienvi 11~ , !!• 
The family 1 .. ented. a two-story brick house in .the 
rue Bienville, ••• 

billett !!• · t. • . 

• • • Palmyra '.f? slave woman • • • $tood. brand-. 
ishing a billet of pine and preparing to repeat 
the blow. 

Biloxi, !!• P• 27. 

When the expedition reaohecl Biloxi 0 there were 
two au.i tors for the land of Agricola• s great an-
oes~ress. 

bird-haunted, adj. 

• • • the \'ridesp:read, :floYmr-decked, bird-haunted 
prairies of Lake Catherine. 

bird-seller, !!.• 

"I could be • <; • ~ pird-selle:r • • • • n 

Clotilde 
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bird's ski11s. · n. 
t -

nAnd, that one behind in the fatvn-sldn loggings 
and shirt· of bird1 s skins is sn Indian Q.ueen." 

bind-weed•· .!!* · 

;. • • a frenzied mob of weeds t·md thorns 
wrestled • • • :for k1tanding-room..,-rae;-weod• 
smart-weed, snoe ze-weed, bind-\';eed, • • • 

bits. !!• P• 363. 
I ".. • ,, the Amerio.a ins have a. newspaper, and 

that cotton is ttvo bi ts a pound. n 

Dr. Keene 

black, adj.·, nurse P• 16. 

·• • ~but the lid.s fell over his eyes• and v1hen 
he raised them again the blue-turbaned black 
nurse was tucking the covering abput his feet • 

.. 

blacks, !!• P• 240. 

Onoe the blacks attempted • • • to life the 
curse; • • • 

"blacks," a• p, 416. 

• • • ov..r South • • • et the slightest provoca-
tion active • -. • ooncerni.11g her "lllaokst'~7 

Jh 211. 

A tall• bronzed, slencler young man, ••• sits· 
.down on a step, with Jean Baptiste de Grandissime, 
a piraticsl-looking black-beard. • • 
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black. a·d~o , boy 

• • • a a.mall• nearly naked, blaok boy, • • • 
brought to the a~heoary a luxuriant bnnoh of 
this 'bas:tl, gro·wing i.n ,a .:rough box. 

P• 16. 

·nThere has been no one here bnt this black. 
girl and me." 

Dr. Keerie 

bla.o,k ... o,offined • ed~ G P• 40a. 

• • • he {Agrioolaj t~ned oold with hor1 .. or to 
find on hie door-.sten a small black-coffined 
doll, • .. • ~. 

"blaclc gown", ll,o P• 25 .• 

• • • when the year 1682 saw a humble ''black 
govm" dragging t'.\nd splnshing his way ·with La. 
Salle and Tonti, ••• 

blacksmith's, !l• 
• • • opposite a blacksmith's shop • • .• Aurora 
Nanes.no ll • ~ '. had halted • • • inq u.i:ring • '. • 
the ·where-abouts of th~ counting-room of :.111 
Honore Grandissime. · 

black-stockinged, ad.l. P• 212. 

• • • he stands smoking a. oigal'", with his blaclt-
stqakinged legs crossed, •• • 

I ; 1 

bled, !.• P• 372. 

• • • the policy they then adopted • • • bled 
them to penury • • • .. 
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blow-gun, !l• P• 3180 

• • • if only· some mun vmnld pass vri th o. gtm' on 
his should.er, were it only u blo1.v-gu11 • • • 

blu.e, adj. :P• 2370 

• • • the blue heron, the sno\vy c1"a11e • the red-
-bird, the voss-bi:rd, the night-hawk and the 
ohuckvr.i.11' s widow, • o • 

"blue; ~u.rbanecl, adj • J>e 16. 

. . 

., • • the blne- tnrbaned black nurse was tucldng 
the eover n.bout his feet • 

boa.rd, !1• • ta'ble P• 304. 

He foldect his arms on the edge of the board and 
rested, his forehead on them •••• 

---• .!!_• • table P• 397. 

~ • • gazed upon the glass which he was slowly 
turning.arotmd with his attenuated fingers as it 
stood on the board, • • • 

bois-d' aro, g. pc 192,193. 

They - [the homefil were seen b~! glim1>se a through 
chance openings in lofty hedges of Cherokee rose 
or bois-d'arc ••• 

bolt, !!!.• ·P• 343. 

And, therenpon, what did Clotilde do but sit_·bolt 
upright, ••• 

]le 377. 

Still they moved in--it was written in the bond, • • • 
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bonnet, !!• 
The flaring bonnet and loose ribbons gave her a 
more.girlish look then ever. 

boon, !!.• 
••• a Congress whioh had bound itself to give 
them· all the rights of American oi ti.zens--sox·ry 
boonl • • • 

book~shelvea, !!.· 

The old man drew baolc from the tloor and stood in 
the coTner against the book-shelves • • 6 

book-worm, n. - P• 116. 

Who co11ld hope to catch and reproduce the con- · 
tinnous lively thrill which traversed the frame: 
of the escaped book-·worm • • • 

'bossals., , !l• P• 248~ 

"But", sai:d Agricola., nthese 'boasals • must be 
taught their place. •t 

bottom, U• P• 269, 

a • • she was perSU!tded to tali.:e a chair against 
the half-hidden door at the bottom of the shop. 

---' ll.· P• 445. 

• • 

At. the bottom o:f the room, ••• a eoft note told 
the half-hou.r. 

bottomless, adj. p., 237 fl 

••• broad sheets of noisome wa.tera, pi tohy blaok, 
resting on bottomless ooze; o • • 



Bourse, n .• - P• 314~ 

· Exchange Alley was once Passage de la Bourse, • 11 • 

P• 199. 

11 ht1man f'igure • • •. ran toward the bow of the 
'boat, • ~ • 

bracelet• B.• . P• 268·,269. 

It vrua merely to find for her heaviest bracelet 
a purchaser. 

p~ 241• 

It" would o~pen up to the old graggart a line of 
retreat, • • • 

~rain-we~ry • adj. P• 122. 

For he was brain-weary. 

brand, !.• P• 248. 

,; • • • the r una.way slave who sha 11 continue to 
be .so for one month from the day of 1'..is boing 
denounced to the officers of justice shall have 
bis ears out· off and shall be branded" • • • 

French Code · 

, I 

brss""'.coupe, !!:.• P• 414 

••• a negro·'s bloody: orm cut o:ti near the , ' 

shoulder--a bras-coune--wi th a dirk gra.s1)ed: in 
·its hand. 
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. p,.. 219. 

Bras-Co ape, they said, had be en 1 in ll.frioa a11d 
under snothe~ name, a princa among hie people. 

bravados • !!• P• 116. 

o •• the .droll bravados she uttered .against 
the powers that be • • • 

. ' 

'bravissimo 1, inter~. 

nBravissimo!" 

bread, !!.• P• 282. 

Boiled shrimps, rice. oluret-nnd-water, br~ad-~ 
they were d.ir1ing ·well the day before e1tecution • 

. breast-pocket, !!• 

He stooped to the floor• where his coat had ;. 
fallen. and took his 1'..andkerohief from a breast-
pooket. 

"bredordlle n, adJ4' 

Behind them sat unmasked a. well-agecl 1)air, 
. 0 bredouille" • as they used to say o:f' the "~,,Jflll

.· flowers, • • • 

breeohee, !!.• P• 247. 

., , • • there bounded into the :ring the b;tac:Jrest 
·of black men, an athlete of a11pe:rll figa.re, in 
breeches· of "Indienne"--- , • • 
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bribe,!•, brhibe 

t they hrp_i be the Qffi OietlS t • IP e tf 

I l.i. Honore 

briolt-an~-.st,uooo t adj. P.• 311. 

The Vean-qui.-tete resta'u.tant occupied the whole 
ground floor of a • • • briclc-and-stncco build-
ing • :• • 

brick .... k:ilns • !!.• P• 347 • 

•, ·~ , • the open plain VJas dotted with comitry-
houses, brick-kilns. o lurnps of live-oak and· 
groves of pecan~ 

brig, !!.• P• 323. 

''So the brig :?qninox is aground at the head· of · 
the :passes, n said 1i. Grendissime. 

brig-master, !l• .4 P• 436,, 

• • o the br~g-master described them o • • 

briny, sdj. p;. 357. 

• , • the briny waters of Lake Borgue flash 
fa:r a11d wide • • • 

broken-.wiµdowed, ad3. P• 375. . 

In ten mi nu.tee, Frowenf eld' s was a broken-· 
vlindowed, open-doored hou.se, • • • 



b:rown~veined, adj. 

• • • that· vacant look in hel" large, white-ballad, 
bro\m.-vcined eyes • • • 

bucket., !!• P• 46. 
"my-dd-seh, t'.he we.ta rntist expect to take the 
shape of the bucket 't eh?" 

I:L. Grandissime 

bulrt1shes, ll.• P'• 42,43. 

·• • • clouds of starlings, in their odd, ir.,.. 
resolute way rose from the high bt1lrushes and 
settle\l again., with di soerni ble cau.ae, • • o 

The moment quickly came when he wanted the 
eleventh bumper. · 

bureaus, n_. 
'It vres • • • convenient to the cou:rt-ro·oms and 
muni ci JHll bureaus. 

burned-out, adj. P• 408 • 

• • • a burned-out candle at the hood and an-
other at the feeto 

P• 46 • . 
ttand be called a dos br.hil~e--a 1 bu.1--nt-baolt'. n 

H. Grandissime 
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buttered, adj. P• 220. 

• • • ·:sras::!Cottod had come to the uppor..,.-the 
favored-•the bu.ttered side of the world, • • • 

butterfly, !!..~ P• 439. 

0 • • the dancing butterfly, • • • 

buffalo , !!.• ·P• · 224. 

Where might one :find an interprete1"--• •• ns 
would bl"i:n.g an "understanding" .with this 

. African btlffalo?" \ · 

----' !l• P• 26, 
The m1oen sat .,, •• on 1)elts o:f> tiger-out and 
buffalo ; 0 • • 

n:Bttffalo 's Grazing-ground"-. !!.• 
nic:Y;i.1uma for II ew Orleans P• 21 • 

• • • not far removed from tli..at "Buffalo's 
Grazil1g-grou11dt" now better known as Hew 
Orleans• • • • 

buffalo-robes, !!.• P• 25. 

• •• the. ca:rpet of buffalo-robes nbout her 
throne aovereu with trophies of conquest ••• 

buzz,!!.• P• 311• 

There· was a loud buzz of conversation tlirough- · 
out the room•> •. • • 

P• 237 o 

, • • in dinm1er recesses the cow alligator, · 
with her nest hard by; ••• 
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By the by 1 ez:pleti ve phrase p~ 18. 

":B;} the by, Frovrenfeld, n he said one eve:ning, 
• • • 

Dr. Keene 

~y-word, £.• 
But instead of so doing he \VOuld now be the by .... 
word of the street. 
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0 

P• 14. 
• • " the squat hall of the Cabildo with the 
Cale.bozo in the rear. 

cabin, !!.• • house 

He !has-Co u.p(} was 
washed ca bin • • • 

---• !!.•, of a ship 

• 0 

P• 221. 

• taken to a white-

P• 381. 

• • e like goil1g from the hold • • • into 
the cabin. 

P• 206. 

"And noVI we are invited to meet at the feta 
de gtand¥ere, in the house where he is really 
tho chie ·--the ca2ique 1" 

cadet, !..• P• ~37, 138. 

• • • ivhom the Grand Marquis, to the great 
chagrin of the De Gra.pions, had so early cadetted. 

'Oadian, !!• P• 220. 

• • • Agrioola :&1 nsilier • .. o loth to resell 
him {j3ras-Coupe) with the rest to some un-
appreciative 'Cadian, induced Don Jose M artinez> 
overseer to beco~e his purchaser. 



cages. n. - p11 249. 

·In· the midsi of the ancient to\vn,. • • • stood 
the Calaboza 1 ·with its hnmid vaults, grated 
cells, iron cages and its whipEf; 't ~ • 

oalte-merchant' s, '!!.• P• 98. 

Little supposi.ng he is the object of even·· a 
cake-merchant 1 s attention, he is lost in idle 
me di ta ti on. 

ca.ke-vender • !l· P.~ 98. 

J:t. is a self-confession • , • and very pardon--
.. 'iagly,- so it is. she being ·but a ~l!irchana_e ~ 
: eA teaux (an ,.:itinerant aake-vender} ~ 1; nnd he, ·she 
concludes a :man of' parts. · . 

calaboose, !l• · 
"You 1 d oughteh tek me a.nd nut me in calaboose• 
an' let de ls:w tek 'ls cot~ se." ·· . · 

Clemence 

Ca la bo.za • !l. 
In the midst of the ancient town, • · •• stood 
the Calaboza • • • 

ca la bozo, !l• 

• • •.. the squ.a:t ]"l..s.11 of the Cabi ldo vii th the 
calabozo in the rear. 

ca las, n. ------= - P• 132. 

The .marchanda des calas was out. 



ca las. n. - P• 133. 

F:rowenf eld entered a.fter hit;, oslas in hand, 
with a grave ngood-morning, sir. n 

'/ 

Ca linda , !!. • P• 121. 

There onr lately met. rna.rohanda led. the ancient 
Ca linda danoe • • • 

calumet, !!.• P• 21. 

For the father. • ~ had so prevailed with--ao 
ontsmoked--their "Great S'un" • as to find him-
self, as he finally l01ock:ed the ashes from hie 
sucoessfnl calumet, possessor of u wife ••• 

Cnnadienne, !!.• P• 312. 

They·made frequent o •• mention of a certain 
Pointe Canadienne. 

candelabras, !!.• P• 117. 

o • • its candelabras glittering on the mantel• 
0 • • 

candle ..• !!•. P• 93. 

The e.rtic lea brought in by the servant were 
simply a little pou.nd cake • • • and a small 
piece of candle of the kind made from the 
fragrant gre·en \~rax of the oandleber1·y myrtle. 

oandleberry-myrtle. !!.• P• 34. 
The norther11 shore of Bi lo xi Bay was :ri o~h in 
osndleberry myrtle. 



candio • !!.• po 224. 

"See his fine, straight nose; moreover• he is 
a candio--a prince." 

onndle-lieht, !!.• 
That evening at candle-light • • • 

cane-brakes, n. 

We know not what is being plotted in the 
cane-brakes of Louisiana. 

canes n. , - P• 245. 

". • • while they (negro es and negressotfil sj.ng 
t:P..oir song of those dl"oll .African m:m1era.ls, 
counting the canes they cut, n • • • 

cantons, !!.• P• 121, 

••• some fifteen or tw~nty Grandissimest 
sea ttcrecl t :.roll.gh different cantons o:f Louisiana, 
• • • 

cautionary, adj. P• 315. 

Some1l0dy sa·w the apothecary and laid a cautionary 
totich on Valentine's ~rm, but he l)rushed it of"f. 

canoes, E.• 
• • • two over.bold young Fre11chrr.en ••• ventured 
away from their canoos on the bank o:f the. 
Mississippi •• ~ 
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canvas. adJ~ 
It was a long, narrowing perspective ••• of 
low tiled roofs• . • • • of oanvas awnings with 
fluttering borders, and of grimy lamp-posts 
• • • dangling a· lamp· from 1 ts er.1d. 

oapi ta 1, ad,1 • P• 249. 

"'The· slo.ve who, l1aving atruol\'. his master, shall 
have produced a bruise.. shall suffer onpi tol 
pu..nishment'--a very .necessary luw?n · 

Agricola 

·capstan.!!.• P• 13. 

The stranger sat upon the capstan, •• • 

carbines, !!• P• 25. 

• • • backed by French carbines and l1ohica~ 
tomahawks. • • • 

oare. ~c, ca'e P• 45. 

"I would' say., take ca' e---" 

P• 199. 

~ust abreast o:f them lay a. ·"flatboat", emptied 
of its oargo and moored to the levee. 

carraige-door, !l• P• 394. 

·They sto1~ped at the ·carriage-door of a large 
brick ho use. 



carriage-hall. !!.• 
Honore led the doctor through the oool,,·h1gh. 
tesselated ca:rriage•hall 1 • .. ., 

carriage-way, !l• :P• 37£h 

• • • one entered a high, covered oa:rriage-way 
• • • 

oa.rr.aige ... whee la,' n. -
The sotlnd of oarl"iage-wheels attracted his 
attention by oeaslng before his street door. 

cart• !!.• 
He \Dras-CoupQ] vros • 
clravm by oxen • • • 

carte ·blanche 1 !!.• 

• • lifted into a oart 

P• 22 •. 

• • • with carte blanohe as to the disposal of 
it. 

case, E:..• P• 266. 

"I hope thi a is not the ease~" 

Frov1enf eld • 
. . 

casket, !!.• Jh 31 •. 

"The king himself pays your passage and gives 
you a casket of clothes, n 

Casket,.Girl, .!!• i P• 30. 

ulotilde, the Casket-Girl, • • • 
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caaque, ll• I>• 3 • 

"One o:f I'berville's Dragoons\ don't you remember 
grea~-great-grandfather Fusi11er'e portrait--

. the gilded oa:~que and heron plumas?11 

Oassette, E.• P. a. 
This delightful nonsense was interrupted by the 
return Of the Filla a la Cassette and her nged, 
but sprightly esoort, from a airaui t of the :floor. 

oaat i Ve'· . -
He \?rowenfelcl) ••• oast the bar from the 
·street-door and plunged out hatless, bleeding 
and etunned. 

caste. n·. 
, ..... f 

p. 'll. 

• • • a woman of the quadro~n c~ste • of superb . 
sta~ure and :poise, ••• 

catalpa, :u~ 

·• ·• · • like the, pleasing sound of bees· a·mo·ng 
the blossoms· of the catalpa. albeit the oata.lpa_ 
is· now drop~· her leaves ..• ·• • 

cathedral, E.• p. 220. 

• • • there was a green para.de-ground• • • • 
and a most inviting jai 1, convenient to the 
cathedral --- ••• 



cavalier, E.• 
nin these times," re spondad the cavalier, "A 
medicine-man cannot dance long wi.thout pro-
fessional interrn:ption • even ·wh~re he dances 
for a charitable object."· •• 

cavalry, adj. 

• • • \vas a gi·een parade-ground, 
cavalry stables, • • • 

oells, !!.• 

pi. 220. 

and 

P• 249. 

In the midst of the ancient tovm, •. • • stood 
the Ca.laboza., with its humid vaults, grated 
cellst • • • · 

centre, !!• P• 187. 

I11 a great chair in the centre sat the grandpbre, 
a Chevalier de Grandissime • • • 

___ , !l• P• 242. 

••• suddenly; right in tho centre of the room, 
with the open door bel1i11d him stood the mag-
nificent, half-nude form of Bras-Coupe. 

centre-board-well• !l• P• 358 • 

• • • anothe~ meml)er of the company who sits 
on the centre-board-well, • • • 

Cession. !!.• 
The Cession :had become an accomplished fact. 



cen tipoclea, !!.• 

• •• owls and bats, rs.coons, oposs11ms, rats, 
centipedes and creattires of lilce vileness; ••• 

camotery, !!.• P• 11.6. 

nin no oeme·tery--being Pro:t esta.nts t you know 
" 

chaffering, !!_c 

Once, in the oo urse of chaffering over the 
price of cala.s, he enounced aµ· old ctll"rent 
conviction • • • 

chains, .!!• P• 223. 

They brought him {I3rre-Cot1pe] out--chnins on his 
feet, • • " 

chair-back, !!• P• 337 • 

• • • she laid her head UJJOn the high c.hair-
baak and stretched out her feet. 

ahalybeate, adj. 

"I '11 send you a chalybeate tonic; n .. . .. 
Dr. Keene 

change, !1.• 
She s·till held in her hand the srrall si'1i.ver 
whioh Frowenfeld f\..s,d given her in ·change, • • • 



chant, n. - P• 121. 

]'aintly !Htdible to the apothecar:v ••• ca.me 
from a neighboring slave-yard the monotonous 
ohant and machi11e .. lika ttme-beat of an 
Jd'rioan dance. 

chapeau-~, !!• P• 440 • 

• • • his ohapean-bre.e .pressed under his arm • 

. cha1!eron, !!.• pc. a. 
The monk laughed. tind her ohar;eron ,opened 
her eyes and smiled apologetioa.liy. 

oharm. !1• P• 93. 

But the charm which she [f:almyr~ was meditating 
had no reference to rent money. 

charms, !!.• P• 95. 
. . ~ .,. ·~ . . . ~· . ' 

"These thii,lgs that ~want. Momselle Aurore, 
are easy to. bring. -you have no charms worldng 
against you." 

Palmyra 

char~singing • !!• 
Once the blacks attempted by certain familiar 
rum-pourings and nooturna.l charm-singing to 
.life the curse.; • • • 

charter., !.• P• 437. 

·nne wants to charter her," the sea.man concluded, 
"but she doesn't like his rutes.," 
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Cbartr es·• !!.• · P• 114. 

As they turned np the :rue Chartres· she broke 
the silence. · 

chat, !!.• P• 395. 

By pleasant tallt tll..at seemed all chat, the 
physician soon aoq_uainted himself \~11th the 
oaae before him. 

Cheap, ad;j. t Cheap John P• 407. 

Monsieur D *Embarraa, the·imp of death thua 
placated, must have been a sort of spiritu.al 
Cheap John" 

cherie. n. -
''Give me something to eat, cherie." cried the 
exhausted lady, dropping into c!otilde 1 a chair 
and trying to die. 

Aurora 

Cherokee. adj. P• 192, 193 

They (the home~ were seen by glirr;pses through 
chance openings in lofty hedges of Cherokee 
rose _or bois-d 1 a.re, • • • 

chess,· u· P• 18. 

He had conceived a great liking for Frowenfeld, 
and often.,. of an afternoon, VA:>Uld drift in to 
challenge him to a game of chess • • • 

chevaliers, !!.• P• 203. 

All that pretty crew of cotints, chevaliers. 
• • • who loved their kings' moneys, • • • 



Chiolt.asa ws, !!.• 

• • • the overseer wo,uld sooner have intercepted 
a score of painted Chickasaws than that one lover. 

oh1 e :f'te.i~, !!.• 

• •• Agricole :&'l:tisilier, •• ·• strt1ck ·with 
admiration for the physical beau.ties of the 
chieftain ••• bonght the lot, •• ~ 

china, a· P•. 314 •. 

••• a sort, of merc:P..anta• ·and auctioneers• 
coffee-house, wi. th a minimurn of ehina and a 
maximum of glass; ••• 

chloroform. !!.• 
Those who in suoh momenta ·wa.1 t for clear views, 
find ••• they were only yielding· to the 
devil's chloroform. 

Choctaw, n. -
"I speak it, [Jmgliah] but I also speak 
Choctaw." 

Choctaws, !!• 

P• 60. 

• • • a band of Choctaws • · , • drew the pop-
ulace across the fields to • • • Congo Sqnare 
• • 0 

chuckle. !!.• P• 132. 
; 

"Yo 11 lak da t song?" she asked, with a ohu.akle , 
as she let down from her turbaned head a flat 
Indian basket o:f' warm rice oalres. 

Olemenoe 
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chuckWill' s • !!.• 
• • • the red-bird, the moss-bird, the night 
hsv.rk and the chuck.will' s wi.dow; o o ci 

cicada• !l• · . P• 439. 

the ear-:piercing note of the oioada; • • • 

He' saw meanwhile-rallied fortunes of his 
clan coming to the rescue, • • • 

clans• !!.• 

P• 321. 

P• 206. 
The clans classified easily into three groups: 

clap, !• p .• 318. 

•.• , • he would clap u.p the shutters • • •. 

. ~lap, !!• 
Have you ever heard it thWlder and rain in those 
Louisiana lawlands? :B.,"Ve~y cl.ap seems to crack · 
the \'"IO:rld. 

clap-trap; adj. P• 59.· 

• • • had not Louisiana just passed into the 
hands o:f the mostolap-trap government in .. 
the uni verse t • • .• 



claret, U• 
''Wbat wevant 0 " said a ®rk 7 iil...r.loqking, but 
:firiely-dressed: man. satt~ng: h,ie{::·alai~.et: dovm. 
• • • 

olaret-a~d-v~ter, ll• 
:S,oiled shl"imps • :rioa, olaret-rmd•\11m.ter, bread ...... · 
they were dini11g well the dny before exeeu.tion. 

cleaner, !1• lh 336. 

"I could be a cleaner, 

Clotilda 

ole ar , !.2!.. P• 421.· 

He had to go clear to the end of' the counter 
and come dovm tha ontsi.de again to reach the 
two men. 

clods, !!• P• 309. 

••.• J.i0uisiana • •• had laid hold of' her 
new liberties •· • • like a boy dragging his 
ki.te over the clodso 

close, add• 
• • • his tribe, in losing hin1. 03ras-Coup& 
had··1ost its strong right arm a lose o:e:r··a.t. the 
oho u.lder; . • • • 

. ' -

co-ad;jutor, n. -· p.- 300~ 

. "It ws.s to rescue rcy- friend••tnY' irioar--rny co- 1 

adjutor • ~ ., " 

Agricola 



cooked, adj., P• 2640 

The middle one• o o • wore a cooked hat, • • • 

cooks, ~o P• 411. 

The coclts had finished a rotmd and were silent. 

P• 235. 

(We have a Code Noir now, but the new one is 
a mental reservation, not nn enaatment •. " 

P• 220. 

There were • • • the plantations of coffee and 
indigo beyond the to\vn, 

"coffee-house,«~· po 308. 

A group at::ime out of a "coffee-hollse." 

ooff ae-hoU.SEf, a,• P• 314. 

• ~f· ahsort of .m .. erohants' and auctioneers' aox ee- ouse ••• • 

coffin• !.• P• 268 • 

. He was coffined alive •. 

collusion, !!.• P• 405. 

And did the intruder get in by magic, by 
outside lock-pioking 1 or by inside oo llusion? 
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ooloners, !l• 

••• all that pretty crew of counts 1 cheV"a.liers, 
marqllises., colonels,, dons~ etc., ·who loved ••• 
th~ir ldng 1 s moneys, • , • 

color, !!.• 

nBy mor11ing the gentlemen of oolor will knqw 
their pla.oes better than they do to-day; • • 

Agricola 

" " • 

colored; adj •• colo'd p~ 46 .• 

"• • • they. ~Ve Colo 1 d housekeepe ts." 

I~o Ho11ore 

cornmo di ty, E.• p~ 219~ 

• !II • he G3ras-Cot1p~ • • • became a. oomrnodi ty. 

P• 369• 
• • • none dreamed.of' loolcing for him • • • 
on the lonely suburban oommons, •• ~ 

compacted, adj. p~ 378;. 

••• :love had entered into his Wrowenfeld'W 
still· compnoted soul ••• 

condemner, !'!_• 

e • • its prop:rieto·r • • , \VnS S!l impudent 
condemner ••• 



aon.facti 0ner, !2.• 
"I oo uld 1le a confecti onel"', " 

Congress, ll• 

n • • 
Clotilde 

P• 336. 

P• 362. 

"I lmow toot cOngress has divided the province 
into two territories; • • • " 

Dr. Keono. 

Congo. !!.• P.~ 221 .. 

His name • ·~ • he [B:ras-Cotlpaj by i111d by con-
descended to render into Congo: ••• 

P• 89. 

A ·dwarf Congo woman, as black as soot, had ushered 
her in* • 111 • and now the mi stress of the house 
entered. 

connoisseurs,, .lli.. P• 375. 
I 

• • • Honore G:tnndissime • • e purchased this 
painting and presented it to a clnb of natural 
~noisseu:rs. 

consentingly, adv. P• 278. 

Clotild.e gmed· aside for a rromont and then 
confronted her questioner consentingly. 

oonstables • n~ - P• 321. 

He saw Aurora. and C lotilde • • • offering 
woman's 11leadings to deaf constables. 



contemn, !• P• 171. 
In Frowenfeld' s mind an angry d.etarmi11e.tion Wi.\S 
taking sha1)e, to be nei~ne·r trifled with nor~ 1)1 

contemned. 

aontra-dance, !!• P• 2. 
· • • - when u masker--one of tour who had just 
:f'irtl she cl the contra-dance and v"re1·e movir1g · · 
ayu:.1y in the column of promenaders-.-- • • • 

oonvalescenoe, n. -
• ~ • he Joseph spent a. slotv conva.leecence 
jus't \~1i thin his open door • • • 

convalescent, n. - P• 19. 

The convalescent wondered what the:t"e oould be 
to la.ugh at. 

converse, !l• 

They had but a moment of hand-in-hand converse 
• • • 

conversation, ~o, conve'sation 

"Yon must get aoo+Jr~ted ? • I) not '.-in body 
only •• ., but in mfnd; ... in tafJte•-in conva 'sation· 
• • • 

coon, !!.• 
"She' a a coon;" and the little doctor r9 se o.p 
and crawled mvay, .••• 
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P• 134. 

It was a frugal one, but ••• included coffee, 
that sul) joct of just pride in Oreo le coolcery. 

oopo.rtnership, !!.• p. 377. 

• • • they signe tl regulnr urtio le a o:f' copartner- . 
ship, blushing frightfully. 

coquette • .!• 
••• then the two went coquetting :.::gnin for 
another mor.ent. 

cordial, !!.• P• 93. 

The articles brought in by the servant were 
simply a little pound-cake and cordial, ••• 

oorn. !!.• P.• ?5. 

Abont this time • o • one of those Kent110kian 
dealers in corn and tobacco •• o 

cornstalk, !!.• P• 406. 

• 0. • in the second a joint of cornstalk • • 0 

coronals, !!.• P• 435. 

, • • the fair women who each eve of l;.ll Saints 
came, l:tttended b;; flowerladen sla.ve-girla, to 
lay coronals upon the old man's tomb 6 •• 
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::·o.prrider • !l.• 
• • • thia wa:g ( corrider·, the Creoles alt~.raya 
called. it) • • • 

<.torsairs, !!.• P·•· 34. 

• $ • the 1>0 asib le adve11t of. oprsai'ra, • • • 

corsle.'t.,. !!• 
There,, op1)osi te her on the v2ll, v12s the 
po:rtrai t of a young man in a co:rslet who· 
might m1ve been M. Mandarin himself. 

cotillion, !!.• 

P• 154. 

Two partners in a cotilli~1i were speaking in 
w1 undertone• behind a fan .. 

cottage, od.j. P• 250. 

"Pnt him .on my cottage I'oroh." 
over.seer 

cott_ons • !!.• 
Here Congo girls were d:resseil in cottons and · 
flannels worth~ where he cams from, tfn elephant•s 
tnsk apieoe. 

counts, !!• 
Here clustered the earlier aristocracy of the 
colony; ell that I'retty crew ·of counts, chev-
aliers, • • • 

Oohjaille, adj. P• 247 • 

• • • the tu1utterable songs of. the Babouille and 
Ooh jail le dances, ·~·. • • 
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connter-t.1.ttraoti on, !l• P• 233. 

nBravissimo ! "bnt just then a counter-attrac-
tion drew tho v1hi te company baok into the 
house. 

court, !!.• P• 394, 395., 

••• a green mass of.t,ig-trees that stood in 
the paved court below, • • • 

court-rooms, B.• P• 311. 

It was • , • convenient to the cotirt-rooma and 
municipal bureaus. 

P• 237 • 

• • • in dimmer recesses the cow alligator, 
with her ne·st hard by, • • • 

coy t adj. P• 325. 

"I would prefer to leave that choice with you," 
said t~..e .coy would be purchaser, ••• 

craok, !.· P• 403 • 

• · • • he Frowenfeld re joioed • • • in the 
·conviction that the egg wns cracked. 

oracl~ers, !1.• P• 52. 

• ·• • he was. still able ••• to buy a dim1er 

or two of sausages and ors.eke rs; • • • 



oradle-~trapa, n. -· 
.•••. o but if' by any good f orttme her impress.-
i ble little cranium should escape the ·cradle-
straps, the shapliness that natu.re · loves \vould 
soon t.:.l pp ear" 

craft, n.• 
" •• the super:i.C1~ sldll of landmen over sea-
~en .in the handling of small sailing craft. 

cram. !.• 
11English is not a lt=inguage, sir; it is a 
jt.lrgon 1 And when thi a yo tmg simpleton 0 
Claiborne, attempts to cram it down the 
public windpipe in the courts., Q 111 • he 
will fail?" 

Agricole 

P• 60, 

P• 43~ 

• • • :from a place of flags and :reeds a whi ta 
crane shot upward • a • nnd m1ddenly disappeared, 
like one flake of a11ow. 

orania, !lo po 240 

• • • those whose soientif id htmger drives 
them· to dig for ~Hi~. 1:1.marica:na; • • • 

Creole.· adj. 

Under the tw~nkle of nu.mberlese osndles, • • • 
the 11 ttle Oreo le capital's proudest and best 
were offering up the fi :rat cool night o:f the 
languidly depa.rti11g snmmer to the di vine 
Terpsichore, 
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Creole, ad.3., Crheole 

~·. ·•· ·• yotl may hold in contem1?t the Crheole 
sao'n of toil·-- •• •" 

M.. Honore 

Creole-.African, !!• 
Their economy knettg how to avoid vihat the Creole-
Afrioan apothegm Cf'J.lla oormnerce lfian J,.,izon-'-- • • • 

Oreole-lilce, a.d;Je 

"Creole-ll:ke, they nnna.ged to bestir thern-
selves to that e:ttent and there thosr stopped." 

Dr. Keene 

Creoleized, adj. P• 20. 

• • • the moat thoroughly C:reo lei zecl .Am6ricain--

Creole•made, ad,j. 

The ft1rni ture tvas o:f rude henvy :pattern, 
Creole-ma.de, and the walls were unadorned.; 
the day of cheap pictures had not oor.ie. 

oriclrats·. !!.• P• 411. 

A few tiny orickets made the quiet land seem 
the more deserted11 

· crisp-growing, adj • 

• • • watery acres hid under crisp-growing 
gree11th starred With pond-lilies • • e 
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crow 1 ll,•., 

, •• that r)atted rowdy, the mocking-bird, ••• 
drove a orot~1 into ignominions reti1""ement beyond 
the plain, .... 

crowd. !.• 
••• he crowded his hat fiercely down over hj~a 1 curls ond pln.nget:l ont. 

Cuban, adj. 

The pack of Cuban houds that howl from Don Jose' a 
kennels cannot snuff the trail of the stolen· 
canoe ••• 

cul verines , !!.• 

4' • • a few o·ld culverinea and one wooden mortar. 

Ctl.irass 1 U• . P• 32?• 
Ha ••• stood looking up at that picture of 
the man in the cui:ra.es v1hich Aurora had· once 
noticed. 

011pr;ing-leeohing-and-blee ding j) adj • 

• • • those famous ot1pping-reeohing ... and-bleed~ 
ing establishments of L onisiana. 

curlew. ll• P• 27. 
~ , ., wing of the pink ourlevt, · • • • 

ctll'se, !!~ P• 95. 
"~ut • oh 1 I wish to God I could work the 
ours a .!. want to 't:iorlr 1 n 
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custom-house, !lo P• 410., 

Captain Jean-Baptiste was e •• a stranger at 
the onstom-hotise • • • 

customer, B.• P• 309. 

As Lfr, Innerari ty ontered, he was saying good-
day to a customer • • • 

• • • cypress knees studcling the surface; • • • 

cypresses, !l• P• ll~ 

A land hw1g in mourning, darkened by gigantic 
cypresses, submerged; a land of reptiles, 
si lenae, sJ:i..adoin, decay •. 
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dagger, n'* - po 421. 

•• ,. his antagonist restored his dagger ,to i.ts 
sheath, • o o 

dames; !1• 
Even in Honore• s early you th • • " he wns :fonnd 
-"1nci ting" (so the stately dames and officials 
who e;raced her front veranda oa.lled it) a. 
Grandissime-JJe Grapion reconciliation .,. • • 

dancing-teacher, !!.• 

"I could be • • • a. dancing-teacher , • • • n 

Clotilde 

dare, !.• P• 280. 

53. 

From the night of the bal masque she had--we daie 
say no more than that she l1ad 'been been haunted; 
• • • 

dark, adj. 

The apotheaary understood the dark speech. 

darkey, !!.• p. 390 (J 

"• •• thnt darkey •• • will get his deserts-~ 
suret" 

Dr. Keene 

darky • !!.• P• 128. 

"Why 1 t would take until breakfast to tell • • • 
tho story of that pestiferous darky Bras 
Coupe • • • n 

Dr. Keene· 



" ••• and if you should relapse now and give us 
the slip,, it would be a deal of' good physic 
wa.ste·a; o • • " 

Dr. Keene 

decant, !.• P• 149. 

Raoul • • • fell to work decanting something, 
with the u.nderstanding that his salary • • • 
sli...ould begin, from date if his cot1sin ahonld 
reoommend him• 

P• 378 o 

••• employed G\.urora. and Clotild~ a decayed 
: lady as nousekeeper t • • • 

decent, ad;t. P• 24•: 

Listening Crane • • • after the silence of a 
· decent hour • • • 

decline t !.• P• 335. 

Elsev1hore 1 although the day ·was declining• feVI 
persons :fel·t such a need; o • • 

decreer, !!• P• 25 • 
• • • sometimes a decreer of bloody justice, ••• 

deep•ohested,. adj. 

• • • one deep-chested voice roared above all. 
others. 

Delta, !!• P• 355. 

An oddity of the !111 ssissippi Del ta i e the habit 
the little streams have of running away from the 
big ones. · 
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De lt!\., !!.• 
Th11a,, while the pilgrim :fathara of the Uississippi 
Del-tu wi"th Gallic recklessness were taking .wives • a • 
arose •t: • • 'the royal house of the Fuailierse 

deer, !!.• 
l48ny a day did these two living magazines q:f wr~th 
spend toge tli..er • • • making Wt:;tr upon dee:t; ~ • • 

define,.!• 
Bu.t she bad ha.rda ly clefined this decisio11. olearly 
in her mind, • t' ., 

degree, !!.• . P• 299. 

:h"rowenfeld. vexed beyond degree, rastreined him~ 
self , • • 

C., .. 

de jeotion, !l• P• 277. 
t. " 

Clotilde let a little nervous laugh escape. t:r..roµgh 
her dejection. 

den, !!.• p$ 374. 

It was a sorcerer's den-- ••• 

Deutsch, adj. P• 418. 

• • • tnat drivelling, woman-baa ten Deutsch .. 
apothelce • • • 

depot-house, !l• 
• $ • the yellow depot-house of Westwego. 

i 
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dervishea 1 !!.• ' :P• 198' 199. 

.... • et the slightest oppoai tion in the breeze 
to whirling nnd, leaping like a herd of dervishes 
across to • • • 

: deserts, .!!.• P• 390. 

"• • • th.st darkey • •• will p:et his deserts --
sure l" 

Dr. Keene 

desiderata.. ll• P• 180. 

••• a few minutes later, the apothecary arid. both 
ladies • • • were engaged ill an animated running 
discussion on art, society, climate, education.--
a.11 those large, secondary dasidera ta • • • \vi th 
ell the liveliness •• ., of -a. game of im.ssy-wants-
a-corner. 

devil's .. n. '\. -
Those who in snch moments ·wait for ·clear views. 
find, ••• they were only yielding to the devil's 
chloroform. 

die 1 !!.• P• 352. 

• the die was oast--reeti tntion tnade. 

different. n., differhent 
' ' - p~ 46. 

"You cannot af:fo'd to be enti'ell differhent to 
the aommnni ty 111 which yot1 live; • •. •" 

M. Honor~ 

dilettante, n. - P• 198. 

"I am but a dilettante, whether-h in politics. in 
phi lom>phy t morha!s, aw·-rheligion. n 

H. Grandissime 
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diplomata 1 !l• P• 21 • 

• • • the father was t1ot only the diplomata we 
ha:v-e. already found 'him, b.u.t a chief of considerable 
eminence; ••• 

dirk~ !l• P• .414. 
I 

• • • a braa.coupe•-wi th a dirk gra.speo .. in 1 ts hand. 

-• ~· P• 228 • 

• • • there was a dirlc in her bosom, for which a 
oertei11 hard breast waa not too :r..ard.. 

disola.imar • !!.• 
The solemn man offered no disolaimero 

dishabille, !!.• , 

• •• when they are uncertain abont the perfection 
'of their dishabille, •• • 

disrelish 9 ·!!.• · 
At fi:r at sight of her s thrill of' disrelish :ran 
through him • • • 

'if. 

----· -· t ·!!,• 'P• 141. 

• • • thie yo m1g lady was mo st wijustlii" harboring 
toward ·him a vague disrelish 1 •• • 

distended, adj• 

Down in the rich parish o:f st. Be·rnsrd (v1hoso 
boundary line now touches that of the distended 
oi ty) lay the :plantation • '• • La Renai ssanoe. 
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distioh • !!.• P• 121. 
The.re was a ne1r1 dis ti oh to the song to-night,, ~ • • 

·divine• !.• 

• • • but they could not divine his wish • • • 

. dollars,. ll.• P• a. 
nirwo hu.ndred and fifty dolla1~s, cash, -into the 
hands of the msna.ge~s:" · 

Aurora 

dome sties.• !lo P• 243. 

The domestics, • • • suddenly rushed from tl1e room 
like stampeded ca. ttle, and at the. t moment EtJ.)peare d 
Palmyre. 

domino, !!.• 
Tlle four r.nqskers at . once tu.rned their glance upon 
the old man in the domino; 0 e • 

don. !t• P• 187. 
One other member, of' the gronp was a y-oung don of 
some twenty years' age, ••• 

dons, !!• 

, •• all that pretty crew of counts, chevaliers, 
• • • dons, eta. , who loved • • • the ix kings 1 

moneys, • ·• • 

don, !.• P• 58, 59. 

• • • he seemed to have donned whatever ho thought 
his friends would most 1'.ave liked him to leave off. 
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do!l' t-won ts. !!. • P• 309• 310. 
C~n hir~ ws.y lmolc tovn1:t•d the shop Mr, Im1erari ty . 
easily lEtt:l.rned Lon.isi€tne. 's v1ante and don~ t-wsn ts 
by heru·t. 

-----· -' !lo 
"And. ho r c1on 1 t-w~vits • n vo lu.nteered one tvhoae hand 
11~.ou.1 shook lmrti ly. 

Doodle , . U,o 

She sold some of· her goods • • • to Clo:lborne •a 
sol die rs and sang them Yonkoe Dood.le • • • 

do or , n.. , do ' 

"The~r rhub it on the ~ill of ·the tlo 1 to make the 
money como into the hon.se.n 

door-knob, nd -

I 
lfi.. Honore 

Somebody touchetl the doo1'"-lm.obo 

\ . 
door-yard, adj. 

dormer , . a dj. 

It . 1~'7as it lonGt 11arro~Nin.g perspective .of arcades, : 
lattices, ·~mlconies, zaguan~ .• dormer w:t.nclows!) ;and 
blue sky--,e .• • 

d.o tchien, !!.• • 
1.'. • ... his C-gras-Coup&' answer is-'""'• • • that you 
are a contemplible d.otcl:ian (whi·te trash)." 

overseer 
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down, v • ....... 

Who he r.ras whose hr.age wo~uld not down. :1:01 .. a. long 
time she 'di d 110 't kn O'il ¢ 

P•· 3G9.· 

c •• two mig;hty drafts of equal amount on J!h11s-
de11}hia, • • ·• · 

dragon-flies 0 !!.• 

• _.. • ina.ud.ening mosquitoes, ·parssi tic inseo ts~ 
go1'geon.s dragon-flies ru1d pretty vmtar-li!imrds: e •• 

Dragoons,!!.• P• 3o · . 

none of Iberville' s Di .. ago ons! " . . .. 

draininD'-oanal n. 
~ ' - P• 347, 348. 

•. • • the draining~canal •. • o ta:pel'ed avmy between 
occasional overhanging willows ••• 

draw, !.• P• 375e 

!iaoul • • • drew and lifted a pistol, • • , 

drat'."dng-room, add• P• 236. 

With a single 1Jound Bra.s-Coupe' reached the. drawing-
room door;'. ~ • 

clreem-liko, adj. P• 12. 

How dream-like tho land and the great, whispe:dng 
river.!,. 

dre ssma.ke r t !l• 

"I could be • • • a dressrnake1~, • • •" 

Clotilde 
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d1--ivelling, ~d.J. P• 144. 

And it ie worthy of note in passing •••• that in 
this drivelling species of gambling he saw nothing 
hurtful or improper. 

-----' adj. P• 418. 

• • 
• • 

IJ that drivelling, woman-beaten Deutsch apoteke 
• had bewi ·tohed Ji.gricola as well as Honore. 

driver, !!.• P• 222. 

• • • he w~is invited out into the sunshine • and 
escorted by the driver • • • 

drollery, !!.• P• 330. 

The mincing drollery with which she used this fine 
phrase brought another peal of laughter. 

drop, !.• P• 374, 375. 

A nameless fellow in the throng ••• dropped two 
bricks through the glass of the show-window. 

dru.m, !l• 

• • 

P• 320 o 

• he U!onore] hear cl the auctioneer's drum; • 

drummers, .!!• P• 247. 

Now a fresh nan, ••• revived the flagging 
rattlers, drummers and trumpeters; ••• 

drng-sto re, !!.• P• 135. 

The business of the American drug-store was daily 
increasing. 

• • 



dubiety·, n. -, p .. 383 .. 

She • • • raised her elbows vii th an. ex1)1·ession of' 
du.bl ety, • • f> 

du, contr. P• 347. 

• ·• ·~ a ·noticeable figure stood. alone at the corner 
of the rue du Canal a~d the rue Chartres. 

duck, no - P• 237. 

• ·• • a soler.on stillness a.nd st if led air only 110\V 
and the11 disturbed by the call or whir of the summer duck, • • • 

duel, no - ' 
P• 70., 

The £air strangers were tho ~ddow and daughter of 
the man whom Agricola had killed in duel-- • • • 

dwar~, adj. P• 424 • 

• • • a. dense gro\vth of willows and vines· and 
dwarf palmetto • • • 

dwar~, 1:• 
~o~ n:iay dwarf a man to the mere stump of what :he 
ought to 1le, and yet he will put out green leaves. 

' \, 

dye , !!• P• 15. 

Ue seemed to a.walce somewhere between heaven and 
earth reclining in a. georgeous barge t ••• 

cuahoned with rich stuffs of every beautiful 
dye• ••• 

dyer,!!.• P• 336., 

"I could be • • • a dyer • • • • " 

Clotilde 



6 rJ v• 

''\'&f.l, Old es:voo .... dr01ipOr t n he eeid 9 u£il (::J.omonoe 
ocn:.e" 1·'whtit is tho aco.ndal to•tlttiy?tt 

eli to' il,o f\8·· (10 J)o •./ · t • .;;,; o 

Z3o:foro the YV':i.m.~1 lloa the Place d t Armof; , It • 

dot·to<l \'Jith 'tho c11to of the city for ~l(H30l"S.t:imrn~~ ........... .. .... 

P~ 2150 

• o • !itioul ~:ms-r~onc1ot.1 the i~"n.1rmo,:r of hia s011g,. 
a1>sorbod in t.ho fiato o·:f cm:rre little elf g1ii1:hig 
f:r.om one hltHl1:. ~Jlindow to 01·ot1c1·:: in ::.J..nothor. 

omaoiotion, !!.• 
True, ·thore Wtl s ri:o1 .. e omnoio. ti on thrm una~1f;iatod 
conjoottrro cou.lcl o:rtplr;,tin--.• • ... 

embaom1 dore' , n.• 
• • • hnr lotlgc bluo ·i;rfi·th 1;110 umol;:o of ot1bo.~m ... 
n tlo:nJ • ·~~nlurnots; o t o 

orrrpiro ·, n. -
The Zentn.oldona. !tent tho ouoi~1;1on at a :rod 
hout by throatoning to bocoma rm empire o o o 



·1 I emp. oyo, ·ll• 
• " , Joaaph ·treutod with 1;1mt po1 .. ~::mn's 
employd. 

employments 0 !L• 
Ha tvt.1s glr.:ul to get book to h:t'J emplo~1montac 

P• 30. 

64. 

~ ~ • tho long•docmosod horoine £!!.. ... ~lC:.9 .. 9t10, • • o 

P• 179. 

ermu-1 , ll• 
In n oertoin war 0£ oonquor;t 0 to which J:.o hnd 
lloon drivon by P.~u1!!!.~ ho W[!S onpttu~oa, • o • 

onotmce. !.• 
Once, o •• ho onoanaod. nn old cm::ront oon-
viction ••• 

entire, !S!!.• 
Clotild.e :folt us though she lwd boon loid on·tiro 
ttpo11 a slide of hio mic:rosoopo. 

envelopes, ll.• 
It '¥130 • • • :f olclod in one of those old, 
t·ronbleeomo wnyo in use before tho cloys of 
cnt'!'elopes o 
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equipage, !!.• P• 100 

,. • • a. showy equipage surrotmded by a olanJting 
body-guard of the Catholic king's oavalryca 

essay. !.• 
Sho essayed to speak • · • • 

___ , !.• 

• • • he • • • essays to engage 1:1.gamemnon in 
oonvorsation • • • 

estate, !!.• 
• • "' the business a.dveri·tn.res of the Grand-
issime ostate 0 • ~ • 

Etuta, E.• 

• • 

P• 437. 

• nouvelle Orleans, Eta~.s Uni at Ameriqu~. 

evening, E.• Po 94, 950 

"First go home; eat your dinner; a.ml this 
evening .(the Creoles never say afternoon), 
a.bout a half-hour before sunset, ~ •• pass 
entirely around the square and return up 
Roya le." 

Palmy re 

ever, adj •• even P• 323. 

"• •• all holders under Spanish titles.are 
to be immed.iately dispossessed, without ev·er 
process of oour.t. n 



ever-amiable, adj. p~ 196. 

"You may say,'' s:.:dd the ever-amiable Creole, 
ntha.t you al.Lowe<l debate to rhun into contro-
hovehcy. eh? 11 

II. Grandi s si me 

evergreen, adj o P• 34. 

• • • Biloxis, a. beautiful land of low• ever-
· green hills loolting out ucross the pino-covered 
sand-keys of Mississippi Sound to tho Gulf' of 
Mexico. 

eye-lcindling, adj. 
' . 

• • • to tell in particular of one and another 
eye-kindling face, ••• 

eye-\vi.tnesa, !!.• p .. 299. 

"I understand the whole matter like an eye-
1.U tness ?" 

Agricola. 

exoell, !• .P• 340. 

Aurora answered promptly, \"Ii th the nir of one 
not to be excelled in generosity: 

Exchange Allay, !!• P• 314. 

66. 

Exchange Alley was once Passage de la Bourse ; •. • • 

exoroi st·s, !!• P• 240. 

But if Rome commissioned exorcists, could not 
he employ one? 



67. 

extra-marriageable. adj. P• 28. 29. 
• • • that made their danghters extra-marri agea.ble 
• • • 



68. 

F 

:face, U.•. p-. 19"1. 

The animals piclced their steps dovm the inner. 
, face of the levee ismd resumed their course up 

the road at a wa.11t. · 

fancy, !.• P• 245. 

"I fa.nay it fjhe whip] wou·ld even mtlke a 
Chi·istian of the ine~tpllgno.ble Bras-Coupe." 

.Priest 

:farthing, !!• P• 18. 

6 •• chess--a game, by tho way, for which 
11ei ther o :f' them oared s. farthing. 

fast, ~· P• 27. 

• • 1• Baonl • • • made everything fast, • • • 

-· P• 78. 

It sits as fa.st on the ground as a toad. 

-fnther, !!•• faths's P• 45. 

". ~ • I believe you said that was yo' fatha' s 
name. 

li. ·Honor& · 
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father-confessor, n. lh 268-o -
• • • she LC lo ti ld.e] • • • he.d aubmi tted it to 
her :father-confessor in the dathedral; • • • 

• • • a similar game being t;1bout to end be·tween 
the v1bi·te o:P..ampi ons of tv10 rival faubourgs, 
• • • 

f'avo:r, n., favot -
. n1 ask you. the fnvo, 1 that you. will not let her 

know I have fillefi it with gold. n 

lJL. Mono r ff 

fawn-skin, adj" 

n And the. t one behind in the fa~111-sldn leggings 
and shirt of bird 1 s skins ia an Indian Queen. tv 

-----· !!.• 
• • • leggings of' :f'arn1...;sldn., • • • 

fear-compelling, adj • 

• • • inheriting her father• s fear-compelling 
frown, • • • 

fea there, n. -
• • • she ff elm.yr~ attired he :rse lf' 111 a 
resplendence of' scarlet and· beads a.nd f e~thers 
• • • 
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fea thered!J adj. P• 132. 

The hu.rntin life which dotted the view display~d 
a variety of tints and costumes ••• the grayly 
feathered Indian, • • • 

felir1e., aft..J.• 
The tmited. grace and :p1"ide of her movement.was 
inspiring but--\"1hat shall we eay?---feline? 

females, n. -
••• leaving only two descenda::.its--femalea ... -
how shall we· doec:ribe them? 

feud, ~· p~ 204. 

Even in Hono.re 's early you.th • • • he was 
found • • • reducing the f l~:1mes of the oll 
feud, • • • 

A. fate, !l• P• 204. 

• • • seven years before this present f6te 
de grandpbre, • • 6 

fettera 4 11. 

• • • Bras-Coupe's fetters fell off ••• 

fever, !!• P• 60. 

"H-I 110pe the yellow fever may spare you to 
vfi tness it." 

. Agricola 
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:fever,. E.•., feveh pe 44. 
0 Viotims of' the feveh, Tf • • ., 

fevers,. E.• 

I 11. Honore 

:P• 242. 

The spring \v.<111 ed, swmner pas sod, the fevers 
returned, the year wore round, but no harvest 
smiled. 

P•· 401. 

• • • having told J!,rowenfald a rousinr, fib ••• 

fibre, !!.• 
"Of ou.r mental fibre--our aspirations--our 
delights--our indignations? I answer for you, 
Joseph9 yesl--yesln 

Agricola 

field-gangs, E.• P• 331 • 

• • • the others were here nnd there, some in 
the Grandissime households or field-gangs, ••• 

field- lark , !!.• 

The oa.ll of the field-lark came continually au t 
of the grass. where now and then could be·seen 
his yellow breast; •• • 

fig. !:.• 
They were seen by glimpses through chance 
openings • • • and, the ·lemon • • • the banana, 
the fig •• • 
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fig-troe, !l• P• 394. 

• " • the air • • • coming in over n green 
muss of fig-treas • - • 

fi lCh, !. • J>e 320 • 

• • • a man who~ they saicl had. • • • forced 
np on th.e woman he had hopo(l to marry a for tuno 
fil:ched from his ovm kindred. 

fillette, !!.• P• 31• 

". • • think of that these tir.nes, fille tte; 
• • • " 

finale, £• p • 24'/. 

• • • now a woari ed dancer • • • rallied to a 
grand finale and i:d.th one magn1fica:i.1t antic• 
fell, foaming tt t the mouth. 

finger-points, ~· 

"It tvas to rescue· rrrg· friend •• o from the 
laugbs nnd finger-points of the vulgar mas_s. 0 

Agricola 

fire- dog, !!.• 

• • • the:1 f~tood hones th their lofty man t~l
ehelf, each vrlth a foot· on a brazen fire-dog. 
• • • 

fire-place, !!• P• 168 .. 

The scanty fire in the fire-place vvaa anwle 
to warm the room; , • • 
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fire-flies, !!• P• 411. 

• • • the twinkle of myriad fire-flies on the 
·dark earth below. 

fixed, adj. P• 282. 

They had a fi~ted hour for dinner. 

Alphonsina was not in perfect harmony vii th this 
fixed-hour idea. 

:flags, E:.• P• 43• 
•• , ·from a place of flags and reed.a a ·w:hi ta 
01"2nG ~hot upward • , • and suddenly disappeared, 
like one flake of snow. 

, :flambeau, adj. P• 27 • 

• 0 • the nights were· made brilliant with 
flambeau dances and procossions. 

f lanne l • n.. p.132. 

The human life which dotted the view displayed 
a variety of tints and costumes ••• the 
sugar-planter i·n ·white fla1111el and 11:oocasins, . 
• • • 

fla.nne ls , !l• P• 221. 

Here Congo girls were dressed in cottons and 
flarmels worth, where he came from, an elephant's 
t~sk apiece. 



flaring, adj. 

The flaring bonnet and. loose ri bbous f1'11Ve her 
a rno1·e g:lrlish J.ook than enrer. 

?4. 

flat, E,•, flat-boat· P• 199. 
the 

nHe is on the flat; I saw his hat ovei't /levee. rt 

H.·Grandissime 

flat-boat, ad~. 

About this time • ., • one of those ~~entucldan 
dealers in corn and tobnaoo whose flnt.-boat 
fleets were alwa.ys drifting down the lllisaissippi, 
• • • 

florist" !!.• 
"I oot1ld be ••• a florist·-" 

Clotilde 

f'lo tll10e t n. - P• 86. 

Clotilde wa.s stooping behind her mother··, with 
a ribbon between her lips, arranging a flounce. 

flower, £• P• 248. 

"• •• the runaway slave • • • shall be brandecl 
with the flower de luoe on the shoulder., • 111 • " 

French Code 

Ptt 356 • 

• • • the vddesprea.d, flower·-·decked, bird-
ha.unted prairies of La.lee Catharine.-
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flint .... lock~ adj. P• 4150 

He nut his long flint-lock pistol close to 
her- face. 

for, prop., because of P• 189. 

-· 

_, 

From t11at advent • • • sprang that change in 
Palmyra, whiah • • • ended. in a manumission, 
granted. her more for fear than for oonc10noe • 
salre. 

prep. , f or-h P• 48. 

''. • • if I had no spoken so rhashly for-h 
'is xights." 

llo Honor& 

prep., fo' P• 68. 
11 I will i)a.y you fo' the rhepair-h of this 
instrument; J:t..ave you chs.nge fo ' --- n 

f orac lo sure, £• 

Then he saw ••• uo much from Fausse Riviere 
Plantation account retained to protect that 
mortgage from foreclosure; - •• 

Foreigner~ ll• p. 298. 
"Very woll, w·ho is he? Foreigner or native?" 

Agricola 

:foreman, E• P• 222. 

• • • he was invited out into the sunshine, and 
escorted by the driver (a sort of foreman to 
the overseer}, •.•• 
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foolhardy, !!.• . P• 407. 

Not to be foolhardy, he quietly slipped dovm 
every day to the levee, • o • 

forest-and-t.nater-covered, a.d,1o 

•• ·• one of thse forest-and-vroter-oovered 
basins •• o 

Fort Plaquemines, !!.• P• J .. 2. 

The barlcing of a dog in Fo:rt Pla(!n.orninea 
seemed to oome before i ·ta ttirn j.n· the pano1"arna 
of crea.tion--before the earth t1aa ready for 
the dog's r~ster. 

fostsr-mother, !!o 
• • • but the bl~od--.. ,. as distingt1ishe,:i :from 
the milk of her Ali bamon foster-mother, vms 
the blood of the royal caste of the great 
Toltec mother-:raca, ••• 

fortify, !.• 

There our lately met n"Bl"Chande (albeit she 
was 'lmt a guest, fortified. against the st1 .. eet-
watch with her mnster 1s 1..vritten "pass") o • • 

____ , !.• P• a. 
The Dragoon helped the Monlc to fortify horself 
against the outer air. 

forts, !!.• P• 220, 

T here iuere little f o:r ts that showed their 
whitewashed teeth; ••• 
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fortun.e-hunters, !!,o Po 314. 

"I do 11ot 1:;ropose to abridge the lil>cn·ties 
of even this army of fortune-hw1tcrs." 

Valentino Grandissime 

founder, !.• P• 324. 
• e • Aurora 1 s accumulated fortune, would f'ounder 
in a sea of liabilities ••• 

f ou.nderies. nu P• i92. 

The homes ••• were those old o • • villa.a o • o 

standing• 1ba ttared into half ruin, • • • umong 
founderies, •• " like one u.noonquered elephant 
in a wreck of ri:;. .. tillery. 

four, !!.• 
"I chave, myself, some 'interheat G 0 • in the 
otheh fo'. n 

B. Grandissitno 

fractions• !!.• P• 330 

It ia not a laughable sight to soc the com-
fortable fractions o-f Christian commtmi tios 
everjnvhere striving 6 • • to malm their· 
poor brethren contented ~ith the ditch. 

Franco-American, ad~~ P• 402. 

It ia not certain that they entered deeper ••• 
than a. comparison of ••• Angle-American and 
]'ranoo-Amerioan conventionalities e • • 



francs • !!• · . 
• • • the equivalent~ in francs, of fifty 
tho us and do llttr s • 

fraternize, inter 4. 
~Yes; assooiate--fraterni ze I" 

78. 

:Ereoltles, !!.• P• 16. 

• • • a ·.little man U>r. Keene/ ,. • • with 1 

small freckles in a fine skin Q 0 e 

free-livers, !l• 

• • o s tich adventurous mVtimp-rsngers • and such 
lively free-livers~ o • o 

frenzied, adj. 

• • • a frenzied mob of weeds and thorns 
virestled und throttled each other 111 a 
struggle for stending-l"ooma .• 

Fr~res, !!~ 

P• 24411 

• ~ • He Grandiesime ~ su.ocossor to G:r.a:nv .. lssime 
J:l,,r~reso 

frigid, ~· p~ 165. 

The noxt morning c:ame in frigid and gray. 

frilled. adj. 

• • • there waa a rtlSh of frilled and powdered 
gentlemen to the rear veranda.., * • ·!) 
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Frot111enfeld, !!.•, Frhovvenfold P• 46, 

"!41'• .Frhowenfeld; it is of no use to ta.llc, 
ft 

• • 0 

yr_:fndge n' inter jectiono 

"Fudge 1" said Doctor Kee11eo 

:fugleman. !!• 

I M •. Honore 

P• 57. 

P• 240. 

• • • the very bottom oulpel>ili ty of thia 
thing rested on the G:randissimes, and specifi.c nlly. 
on their fuglemal.1 Agricola, • • • 

further-most; e.dj. P• 440. 

Honore and Frowenfeld are walking arm-in-arm 
under the f41.rther-most row of nillows. 



so. 
G 

gage• ll• 
The Creole bowed, as a knight who tals:es up the 
gtlgf:J.' 

g-hods, !l• • Gods 

"H-the g-hods preserve us:" 

gain, !.• p. ea. 
~ ~ '·' I 

As Aurora • • • gained the con1or., .~ '° • she 
stopped and looked lmck to make sure that 
Clotilde was not watahing hera 

Those were the gala· dliys of licexu1e ~ o • • 

galaxy, !!.~ P• 152. 

But there '\Nas a degree of' impraoti bili ty in tbeoe 
ladies. which, ••• made the t1bsence of 0.11y 
really brilliant otttlook \Vhat the gt:llaxy multes a 
moonless sky. 

gsme-keop~r, !!.• 

••• the· master Won Jose) .- •• promoted him 
Wras-Coup~ to lJe his game-keeper. 

gaming-table, adj • P• 229. 

• • • there wast moreover 1 positive effort 1>eing 
mad.e to, indnce a resti ttrtion of old gaming'!!l'table 
spoils. 
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P• 2 •. 

"~ •. ·~ get into. the garb of you1~ true sex• 
sir, h-a11d I vlill guesswho you are!" 

Agricola. 

• e • Clemence appeared 111 the front garden-
i~1alk.· • • 

gardened 1 adj .• 

• • • it merged into the green confusion of 
ga:rdenecl homes in the Vicinity of Bayou st. 0 e • 

. , -

gars • !!• 
• • • armlets of gBrs' scales, • • • 

garish, adj. 

po 27. 

P• 131 • 

• the garish day .that changed the r11e Enghie11 
into Ingine street, unddr:opped the 'e' from 
Boyale. 

gasht !!.• p., 271., 

J3ut .while she was asking her qnestion she 
had fotmd the gash «> • • 

p •. 98 •. 

.• .• .• she being but a marchande des gatea.tL~ 
(an itinerant cake-vender) ••• 

Gates,!!.• P• 417. 

Gates were opening and shu.tting, •• o 



He pulled a bell•rope and ordered his gig to the 
street door, 

gimcracks, !l• 

82. 

ttDid Agri.cola believe in the supernatural potency 
of these gimcracks?n 

ginger-caltas, n. -
••• the often audacious 1 epigrammatic philosophy 
of her tongue ••• sold her calae and ginger-
cakes. 

glass, !!• P• 314• 

••• a sort of merchants' and a.u.otieneers• 
coffee-house, with a minimum of 'China and a 
maximum of glass: • • • 

___ , !!• 

On the other hand, the master of the distant 
schooner aha.ta his glass, • • • 

good•d.ay, .!!• P• 309. 

As Mr. Innerarity entered, he was saying good-day 
to a customer • • • 

good-evening, !!• t 
. ~'1 ' 

now, • • • without sb much as the invariable 
Creole leave-taking of "Well, good-evening• sir, n 
he hnrried out. 

goodly• adj. 

A goodly company had assembled.-
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goose,.·· a· 
Many a day did these two living magazines of wrath 
spend together • • • making war upon deer ., • • 
or on the Mississippi after Wild goose • • • 

gottrdet add- P• 227. 
Bras-Coupe • o • in six months was tho most vsl-
u.a'ble man ever bought for gourde dollars. 

gourds,!!.• P• 27. 
••• rattling 'beans in gourde and touching 1'..rinda 
and feat. 

grandpa pa • !'!.• p~ 206~ 

* • • not if the grsndpnpa did express his wish; • • • 

P• 187. 

i c1 \ ' ,In·a great chair n the centre sat the ~an pare, 
a Chevalier de Grandissime • • • 

----· !!.• P• 208. 
The- great mansion, with the old grandpere sitting 
ont in :front, shivered, 

----· !!,·· P• 2030 
·· Odd to ·say,. it was not the grandpere 's birtliday · 
that had passed. 

grant, !!.• p~ 56. 
; 

•••. he has quietly purchased the grant m~de by 
Carondelet • • • 

grated, adj. p, 2490 

In the midst of the ancient tovm. • • • stood the 
Calaboza, with its humid vaults, grated cells, •• ·~ 
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grovel, Vo· - P~ 415, 
. . 

"Palmyra:" gasped the negress t and grovelled on the 
ground. 

1 ,;. 

g:raves, ·!'!.· • grhaves p, 44. 

'~I. have, myself, some interhest in ti.vo of tl;leae .. 
grhaves •••• n. 

Giooque • a• 
Their black hai :r · • • · • 

,. 
11. ·Honore 

P•, 179. 

was knotted ~ Grecgu,e, • • • 

' ' • • • watery ac:t:·es hid under crisp•grotving. gree11th 
starred with pond•lilies , , $) , • 

great" adj. , 

·• • • they were httstled forth by a f'eminine · 
scoutingps.rty and thrnst into one of the great 
rooms of the house, t') • ,, · 

great-coat, r:.• P• 2180 
' I At the same hotll", Hono:re Grandiasime, wrapping 

himself in a gr ea t•ooa t • e • had wander a cl from 
the paterna~ house, • • • 

great-grandaire,, !l• P• 210. 
'l 

The matrons. rising. offer the ohie:f seat to the 
fi11 st comer, the grest-gra.ndsire-- • o • 

"Great. Sun!',!!• 
For the father • • ,. had so prevailed with-.-
so outsmoked·-thei:r nareat sn.n," as to find 
himself • • ill possessor of a \vifa • , • 
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grumly,:· adv. P• 41 •. 

"Um•hum 1 ri he said grumly--

Dr_, Keene 

• •• a·heavy·grizzled lock fell down upon his dark, 
frovn1ing brow, • ,, • 

• • ~ the mango m1d the guava, joined "hands around". • • 

P• 87. 

"·· ~ • :Aurore sallies forth, leaving Clotilda to 
~esuma her sewing and awai "t the corning of a guitar 
scholar,. · · 

gni llons • · !!.• · 

·• • • the offering of silver that "paid the floor" 
and averted gui llons- •. • · • 

Gulf ·· t !!• pc. 312. 

••• the merchants of the city met the smngelera 
who came up from the Gu.lf .• .• • 

t n • 
. - -

Out on the far southern horizon, in the Gulf--
the Gulf of Mexico--there appears a speck of white. 

gumbo, adj• P• 152. 

the lickings of \ne gumbo plateso 
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"gtlmbo" • adj. 

Bras-Coupe ••• mastered the trgumbo" dialect in 
a f'ew weeks • • • 

gu.m, !!• P• 406 • 

Mo thread was nsed in any of them. All fastening 
wus done with the gt1m of trees. 

gun-fire, Ii• P• 72. 
nrt is very dangerotis for you to be ou.t alone. 
It will not ·be long until gun-fire." 

Frowen:feld 

gunpowder, !!.• P• 314. 

"We have • o .. a right to protect them :from the 
attack of interlopers• even if v1e have to use 
gunpowder." 

Valentine Grandissime 

gun-shop , !!.• 
There was a ga'.t;hering of boys and vagabonds at 
the door of a gun-shop. 

gunwales, ll• P• 88. 

In old times. most of the si dewa.lks of liew Orleans 
• • • were • o • lined • , • with the gunwales of 
broken-up flat-boa ts--ugly, nar1"0W, sli1Jpery o bjectso 

gyrated, !.• P• 246. 

They gyrated in couples, • • • 



H 

P• 334. 

"Mow• you old hag o • (I. you know you~e telling 
me a · l:i.e fl rT 

Dr. Keene 

lmir-brained, adj. P• 328. 

• • • hail"""'. brained Grand.issimes, Mandarins and. 
the like--were silently, I> • • chal"ging their 
memories with her [Clemence• §J 1mo\'?i11g speeches 

half-declt, !L• . P• 358. 

• • • the little sail just visible tow£tl"d the. 
Rigolots is a sloop with a half-deck. o ... 

:b..alf-hidclen, !!.d jo P• 269. 

o • • she was persu.a ded to take a ch"'li r 
against the half-hidden door • • o 

hamstring, Y.ot P• P• po 248. 

"• • o on a second offence ••• he. the slave 
shall be hamstrung, and be marl:ed with the 
flower de luce on the other shoulder." 

French Code 

hamstrings, E.• P• 251. 

l311t the :fallen prince would not so nmoh es turn 
one glance from his parted hamstrings. 



hammock, ll• 
The doctor J.ay down in a low-svvu11g hammock• 
and Raonl sat tl}iOll tha deck a la. Tur a tie, 

88. 

hanging, adj, P• 71. 

••• there ad:vanced into the light of his 
hangir1g la mp • • • 

·hand-in-hand, ~d;J. 

They l't..ad brit a moment of h~md-in .. hsnd co11verse . .. .. 

:hand-shakers, ll• P• 70. 

The Creole extended his bend his people are 
·. . . ·.g.u~at hand•SP.J.\kers l. 

· bs rsngo.e , !.• p. 373. 

On the banq,u.e tte he harangued his f'o llowars. 

ba.:rbo r, .v. - P• 418. 

• • • who might be presumed to harbor feelings 
of revenge •••• 

hard, adj.•· diffloul t 

Aurora was finding it hard .to conceal her 
growing excitement •• , 

hard, ~· , forcibly; roughly 

P• 342. 

P• 286. 

lie rubbed his .. :faoe a.11 over, herd, with one hand 
and looked at .the ceiling. 
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hard, !it!~• hard by 

.... in dimmer recesses the cow o.lliefltor p with 
her nest 1'...ard by;· • •.• 

P• 199. 

• •• M. Grsndissime uttered a low ejaculation 
and spu.:rred :his horse tov.ra.r d a tree hard by• 
• • • 

hasty .... tempte:red, adj. 

It ll'llY have been 1 • • • the mere \'tlind of hor 
hasty-tempere<l matrimonial master's stone 
hatchet as it whiffed by her skull; • • • 

hatt !!• 
"He left his hat where it had fallen, • 

Agricola 

hatchet+ n. -

P• 299. 

" • • 

P• 22L 

• • • her hasty-tempered matrimonial master~ s 
stone hatchet • ., • 

· P• 220. 

A splendid 1;ioture to the ayes ·• • • as his 
head came np out· of the hatchwa;y, was the 
lit tla Franco-Spa.ni sh-Ameri'?a.n oi ty • • • 
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hato?ies, n.• 
, •• the reopened hatches let in the sweet 
smell of the land,· It· • • 

b!Jtter, ll• 
Ha.cul' s 11...atter wa.s fa.ll of the sub ;ject. 

headache• n. 
. -

"I have a sad headache.- n 

Agricola 

head-stone, a• 
The· world (so-called) wou.ld bury him i11 utter 
loathing, and write on hi"s head.stone one \'VOl"'d 
--hypocrite. 

heap, !!.• P• 17. 

nI. have ta.ken a heap ·of trouble to keep you 
alive, •• •" 

Dr •. Keene 

heart ! 49 hear-h 

u. Honore 

hea.rt-dissolvir1g, adj. P• 296. 

He Uigriool~ was trying to get • " • the 
night's heart-diaso lving phantasms :from be-
fore his inner vision. 
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heart, n. 
' . - P• 309, 310. 

••• Mr. Innerarity easily learned Louisiana's 
wants and ~lon't wants by·heart. 

p. 192, 193. 

They the homes were seen by glimpses through 
ohance openings in lofty hedges of Cherokee 
rose ••• 

helm~ !!.• P• 360. 

Amid redoubled outori es he gave the· helm to 
Camille Brahmin, • • • 

helmsman, !!.• p •. 35 7. 

A triumph for the helmsman--- • • • 

hem, v. p. 370. 

He hemmed, oommenaed a sentence twice, and · 
finally said; ••• 

he~ds, 11• :p. 244. 

\( 

• • • the herds wandered through broken 
hedges from,field to field and came up with 
staring bones and shrunken sides; • • • 

. (11 · 

herl-o o op , n.. 
• • • Raoul Innera.ri ty was cha.fing in the shop 
like an eagle in a hen-coop. 
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heron; adj; 
, 1, 

ttone of Iberville 1 s Dragoons i. don't you. remember 
great~great~grandfather Fusilier' a portrait-...: 
the gilded oasque anc1 heron plumes?" 

p ~" 215 ~ 

The moon shone so brightly that the, children 
in the garden did not break off their hide~and
seek, ; ~· • 

; : ~· ~· a la11gh which was as exultantly joyous as 
it was high...:bred~ · 

' . 

high~st rung; adj: 

He was hagga.rd;' woe.;.:begone~· nervous; she high~ 
strung,, .~· ; ; 

' ' ' 

· high~wa.ter;' adj~ . p~ 87 ~ 
I 

The high-water marks are gone from her eyes·~ 

The old man. looked aroond with the air of a 
bull on a hill~top; 

• • • whioh suited the hither-thither movement 
of her oonf·licting feeling~. 



hip-hurrahs • .!!• P• 145. 
1 

"Louisiana rif-using to hanter de h-union .n 
replied the Creole• with a.n eosta.sy that ,.. 
threatened to burst forth in hip-hurrahs. 

Ra.oul Inna rs. ri t y 

hit, !.~, to hit upon p. 7. 

"Pardon," said the Cavalier, nif' by accident 
I have hit up on your real name----"' 

He Grandissime 

hive,. n., hive of patriots,, p. 57. 

"One of the· things· I pity mos.t in this vain 
world• 0 d.rawled Doctor :Keene, 0 is a hive of 
patriots who don't know where to swarm." 

·hoe, !.• · p. 222. 

They reaehe<l a field where Home men and women 
we re hoeing. 

hold, ·.n· 
•.• ·• the hold of· one of those smart old 
packet-ships • • • 

hope-forsaken, adj. 

• • • that vacant look •• ,, with which 
hope-forsaken oowardioe waits for death. 

p •· 381 •. 

P• 425 • 



horns, n. - P• 246. 

••• the beating of tom-toms, rattling of 
mule's jaw-bones.and sounding of wooden horns 
drew the populace across the fields ••• 

hospital. n• P• 229. 
• • • the re was a green parade-ground, and • • • 
hospi te.1, • • • 

hound, !!.• p. 78. 

The house' a only other protector 1 s a hound, • • • 

House-of-Correction-girl,e.dj. 

"Me, I am no Ho us e-of-Oorreati on-gl rl sto ok; 
tt • • • 

housekeepers ,.Q• ,housekeepe 's 

''. • • they have c olo 'd housekeepe 's ~" 
, 

M. Honore 

house-keys, !!.• 

• • • he Honore saw his kinsmen handing 
house-keys to strangers • • • 

P• 46. 

p. 320. 



"Howards n • !! • :P• 17~ 

There were no "Howards" or "Y• M. o. ·A.' s''in 
those days; • e • 

howlings, gerund. p. 22 •. 

Among the squaws who came to offer the accust-
omed :funeral howlings, • c • was one who had 
in her own palmetto hut an empty cradle soaraely 
cold, ••• 

huddle, v. p. 231. 

Among the servants who huddled at the win~ows 
o • • a frightened whisper was already going 
round. 

Huguenotte, n. , - p. 4. 

But the Monk and the Huguenotte are not on 
the floor. 

humor, !!.• P• 29. 

••• keep up a ruffled crest and a self-exalting 
bad humor. 

hundred-fold, adv. " P• 416. 

He had retired ••• to oonstru.ot an engine of 
offensive warfare whiah would revenge him a 

· hundred-fold. · 
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hunting-lodge, ~· P• 238. 

Re Won Joa{) took his senora to his hall., 
and under her rule it took on for a ·While e, 
look and feeling .which turned it from a 
hunting-lodge into a home. 

hunting-shirt, .!!• P• 101, 102 • 

Another, his cousin, Qharlie Mandarin, 
a flannel hunting-shirt.~ •• 

' ' 

hurricane, .!!• 

• • • the hurri-aene struak the dwelling. 

hush~ , exclamation. 

• in 

"Hush\" she ~uror~ ·ea.id, ''the enemies of 
relig.ion, are watching us; the Huguenotte, saw 
me." 

hustling, gerund. 

It was like hustling her out, it is true, to 
I give a select bal w.aegtl!_ at such a very early 

-~such an amusingly early date; • • • ~ 

· huzza, n. - p. 374. 

With a huz.za. the oro\vd moved off. 

hybrid,' ac1;]. p. 13. 

• • • (jrrowenfeld~ found themselves before 
the little,. hybrid city of "Nouvelle Orleans. n 
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I, .Pro. n. '· H-I P• 300. 

"H-I might as wall have stayed at home---. • • " 

Agricola Fusilier 

in. prep. p. 400. 

A. warm a.ffeotion was all she and her husband 
could pay suoh rninisttation in. • • " 

_, nre~. I>. 300. 

"Professor Frowanfeld. friendship--sooiety--
den19.nds 1 t; our oirole must be protected in 
all its rrembers.'' 

.Agricola 

Inoa, ,!!• P• 23 • 

• • • the great Tolteo mother-raoe o •• throned 
the jeweled a.nd gold-laden Ince in the South • • • 

Inoaea.n. ad~. 

Possibly between the two sides of the occipital 
profile there may have been an Inoaean tendency 

· to inequality; • • • 

Inoonnue, .!!• P• 438. 

• • • Maclame Inc onnue--of :Borde aux, • • • 

Indian, ·.!!• p. 34 • 

0 ••• There are no nuns to trouble you there; 
only a few Indians and soldiers." 

Marchioness de 
Vandreuil 



Indian, adj. 

" ••• the proudest old turkey fAgrioola · 
Fusilier] in the theater wa.s an old fellow 
whose Indian blood shows in his very behavior 

" • • • 
Dr. Keene 

Indian-fighters,·~· P• 29 • 

• • • but they [D.a GrapionJ were suoh inveterate 
duelists. sttoh brave Indian-fighters, • • • 

Indian· file •. n. -
• • • Gallia blood tripping jocundly along in 

· attenuated Indian file. 

Indian .Queen, !!.• 

Doctor Charlie Keena, speaking from·under the 
disguise of the Indian Queen, had indeed so 
89.id; • • • 

"Indienne 1
', !.!• 

• • • the re bounded into the ring the blaok.-
e st of blaolt me~,. • . • • in breeches o:f' "Indienne'' 
--the stuff used for slave women• a best dl:"asses --- ... 

indigo, !!•. . P• 40. 

". ..• • He must have left everything smothered · 
in debt; for, like his raoe. he had stuok ~o 
indigo because his father planted it • e •" 

Dr. Keene 



indigo, !!.• p. 220. 

There ·were ... • the plantations of coffee and 
indigo beyond the towno 

indigo-planter, .a• p. 37. 

".. • • young Nanoanou. an indigo-planter o~ 
the Fausse Riviere--- ••• 1t 

Dr • .Keene 

indigo-vat, !!• :p ~ 348. 

• • • every ruined indigo-vat • • • 

inflammatory, adj. ll • 313 ' 314 • 

• • • he (Frowenfel~ •• • saw 1 t to be one 
of the inflammatory publications which v1e:re a 
feature of the ti mes · • • • 

ill, adj. P• 400. 

-· 

. . 
Not many weeks afterward his bride fell suddenly 
a.nd seriously 111. 

p. 27. 

Thus. while the pilgrim fathers •• o were· 
taking wives and moot-wives from the ill 
sp eoimens. • • 

111-oonoealad, adj. 

There was an ill-oonoealed wildness in her 
eyes ••• 



i 11-mahne red, adj • 

" ••• if you. ·ever want a friend. --- one who 
is courteous to· strangers and ill-mannered 
only to those he likes~--yon can aall for 
Charlie Keene." 

100. 

ill-st1 fled• adj • P• 440. 

• • q what a wicked, ill-stifled merriment ••• 

immigrant • !! • P• 97. 

The Plaoe d' Armes offered amusement to ev~ry 
one else rather than to the immigrant. 

P• 407. 

Monsieur ,D'Embarras, the imp of death thus 
placated.· must have been a· sort of spiritual 
Cheap John. 

impetuosity• !.!• P• 306. 

• • • he :1a~ul hf:d intended to unburden 
his mind to the aptheaary -with all his natural 
irnpetuoei ty; • • • 

import 1 adj• 

••• she fLouisiana] wanted an unwatched 
import tradel ••• 

import. Y• ,· impo 't p. 46. 

". • • they impo 't oahgoee of Afrhioans, • • •'' 
, 

Honore 
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in-doors. !!.£tt.· P• 72• 

(Eight o'clock P.M.--the gun to warn slaves 
to be in-doors; under pain of arrest and 
imprisonment.) 

innooent, ad jo, H-innooent P• 301. 

'•H-innooent? H-of oourse he is innooent. sirt " 

Agricola Fusilier 

intelligence, .!le P• 299. 

Don Jose sent this :lntelligence to his kinsman 
as glad tidings ••• 

p. 357 • 

• • • the inspiring odor of interclasped sea. 
and -shore •••• 

inter-rnarri age, B.• P• 402. 

Suddenly the conversation began to move over 
the ground of inter-marriage between hostile· 
families. 

interpretese. !!.• 

And she went to the don's plantation as 
i_nterp retass, • • • 

interest • .!!•• interhest 

p. 225. 

P• 44. 

"I ha"Ve. myself, some interhest in two of 
these grhaves • • • • '' 

I 'Mo Honore 
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interlopers,, n. · p •. 314•. 

''We have • • • a rl.ght to protect them from 
the attaak of inta~lope.:rs, even if we have 
to use gunp owd(! r. '' 

Valentine Grandisaime 

interru.pted~looking 1 adj. P• 44, 
"Witho11t doubt~ this oversized, bare headed. 
interrupted-looking oonvalesoent who stands 
before me • • • is Joseph Frowanfeld • • ,, " 

Honore' <.J.ran4issime 

. ire• .!!.• P• 401. 

It was not possible for such a.s he to guess the· 
ire with whioh his presence was secretly regarded. 

iris, n • P• 237. 

• • • yonder • •• constellations of water-lilies, 
the many-hued iris, ••• 

iron-railed, adj. 

They • • • ascended a broad, iron-railed stair-
case ••• 

iron-weed, !!· 

• • • a frenzied mob of weeds and thorns 
wrestled • • • for standing-room-- • • • 
sneeze-weed 1 bind-weed, iron-weed, • • • 
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J 

3a1l, !!• p •. 220. 

••• there was a green.parade-ground. 
a. mo st invi t.1 ng jail, • • • 

Jalo:ff, adj. 

• • • and 

p. 221. 

His name, • • • wae --- ---t something 
in the Jaloff tongue• • • • 

~aloueie, !!• 

She mounted a ohair and peeped through that 
odd little jalousie ••• 

j a!'-bones. .!!·· · p. 246 • 

• • • the beating of tom-toms, rattling of 
mule's jaw-bones ••• 

jest, !!• P• 311. 

The subjeat of hie jest felt their four eyes 
on his back. 

. jettiso~, !.• .P. 220 • 

• • • from time to time during the voyage he 
j.ettisoned the unmerohants.ble. 

;Juioe, !!• 

Raoul's words vere adc1ressed to a. man who• • • • 
ratified the Creole's sentiment by a spurt 
of tobaooo juioe and an affirmative "Bm-m.H 
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;junk-yards. n. -
The homes . • <> • were those old • .. (:I villas • " .-. 
standing;. battered into ha.lf ruin •. •. •. among 
founderies, cotton and t.obaooo-shed 0 junk-yards, 
• • 0 

junto, n. -
He aa\11J the junto of dootors 1n Frowenfeldt s 
door charitably d.eoiding him insa.ne; " a .• 
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K 

kale id oso ope• .!!.• .P • 102. 

This throng, shifting .like the fragments of 
colored glass in the kaleidoscope, had i te 
far-away interest to the oonterrplative Joseph. 

p. 367 • 

• • o he sat before them calm, unmoved* handling 
keen-edged faots • • • 

Kentuokian, ad,3. P• 75. 

About this time ••• one of those Kentuckian 
dealers in corn • • • 

killer, Q• P• 435. 

"And you. say your family decline to aaaept 
the assistance of the police in their endeavors 
to bring the killer of your unole to justioe?" 

p. 28. 

That was one thing that kept their many-stranded 
family line so free from knots and kinks. 

kinsmen, !! • P• ~71. 
M. Grand~ssime's meeting with hie kinsmen was 
a stormy one. 

kinswomen, n. - :p. 320. 

• · • • he [ Honoraj saw kinswomen pawning their· 
plate; • • • 



kite, n.• 
•· • o T,ouieiana • • • had L~id hold of her 

. new liberties ••• like a boy dragging his 
kite over the alods. 

kitten. n. 
' ' -

"H-you young kittenl" 

Agricola Fusilier 

106. 

knees' n. 
' - p. 237. 

• a • cypress knees studding the eurfaoe; • • • 

Kniokerbookers, .!!• P• 101. 

And the Creolas .... ~the .Xnioke:rbockers of J)ouisiana 
-~but time would fail ua4 

knightiest, adj • .P~ 168. 

• • • but the knightiest man in that old town. 
• • • 

knit, !.• P• 291. 

The Ore ole leaned back smilingly in his ohai:r 
and knit his fingers. 

knots,·.!!• p. 112. 

As the populace floated away in knots of three, 
four. an~ five, ••• 
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la. article po 75 •. 76. 

She was never recalled to the Cannes Brnleea, 
• • • and in new Orleans beaa.me :Pa.lmyre la 

, ::Phi losophe • • • • 

·107. 

la.bored, adj. p. 253. 

In his labored way the qund:roon stated his 
~no~ledge • • • 

lagoons .. , !!t 

. lakes, 
The day broke aero ss • • •/bayous and 
lagoa'ns. o • • 

lakes, !!.• 

The day broke across .. • • bayous and 
lagoons .. , • • .. 

lamp, .!!• 

p. 356' 
357. 

P• 71• 

• • • there advanced into the light of his 
hanging 1 arrg;> • • • 

landlord, n· P• 134. 

The landlord shrugged. 

land-grants, :S.•, P• 32. 

• • • fifty-nine soldiers of the king were 
well wived· and ready to settle upon their 
riparian land-grants. 
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la.nte rns ~ !! • p. 231 • 

. On the great baalt piazza, which ha.d been • • • 
lighted with la.nterns, was l'almyre .... 

las. article. p. 296. 

Whlle in this mood• and. performing at a sid.e-
boa rd the solemn rite of' laa onze, news inaident-
ally reached him, • • • 

lash 11 n. - p. 245. 

But .13ras-Ooups kept beyond the reach alike of 
the lash and of the ta t.1n Bible • 

lasso, !!·· P• 248. 

•.•.• a lasso fell a botlt his neck and brought, 
him, Wra.s-Ooupf[/ crashing like a burnt tree, 
faoe upward u_pon the turf. 

latch,, !l• po. 394 • 

• • • ·a glazed double door with a clumsy iron 
· latoh. 

lattices. 1!• p. 131, ·132. 

It was a long. narrowing perspective of aroades. 
la.ttiaes, be.loonies, za~'Sua.nst ·dormer windows, and 
blue sky--- • • • 

lay, v. P• 309. 

• • • Louisiana • • • had laid hold of her new 
11 berties :• • • 
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lay. !:.• 
I 

~ .... they strapped l3ras-Cot1pe faae downward 
and laid on the lash. 

lead-pencil, adj. P• 161• 

The note was a lead-penail scrawl, without 
date. 

leather-breeched, adj. P• 132. 

The human life whi oh do ttad the view displayed 
.a variety of tints and costumes • • • the 
lea ther-breeohed raft amen, • • • 

leave-taking. n. -
Now, • • • without so much as the inva.ri able 
Creole leave-taking of 19 Well; good-.evenirig, 

, s.i,r.. n he hurried out• 

leggings. .!!• 

nAnd that one behind in the fawn-akin leggings 
anci shirt of bird's feathers is an Indian 
Que.en. n 

----· ,·n.· 
The queen sat down with them clothed in he.r 
anti re wardr,obe: · • •' • leggings of fawn-skin; . . .. ' 

lemon, !!• P• 192, 193. 

. • • . • and the lemon and the pomegranate o · • • . · 

. joined hands arou·nd- and tossed.their fragrant 
· looks above~ the lilies and :roses. 



lemonade t n'• 
' -

• , • the hospi ta.lity of Clemence· had placed 
glasses of lemonade. 

La"V ee • !!. • 

• • • she UAa.rahl o·ness De Vandreui :iJ • • • 
exchanged two or three business-like ·whispers 
with him at a window o'rerlooking the !:evee. 

levees. n. -

110. 

· She fulotild~ ceased suddenly wi ti.fa wild look, 
as if another word would have brolren the levees 
of her eyes. # •• 

leward • .!! • , lew-a rd 

"She• s a-send in 1 him· 'way to,. l~w:-a.rd ,n th ought 
he. 

li bera.nza.s • .. n 

"• • .·assigriats, liberanzas, bons--Claiborne 
will give us better money than that when he 
starts his bank." 

life-buoy, .a• p. 298. 

• • • but he @gricol~ saw him ~rowenfeldJ 
in a·:predicament and aast to him this life-buoy, 
• • • 

light-draught, adjo p. 356. 

• • • a small, stanch• single-masted•· broad and 
very light-draught boat, • • • 



lint, B• P• 126. 

"Give us plep.ty of light, Prowenfeld, ••• 
' a chair and some lint • • •" 

Dr. Xeene 

"Little !1anchao, n l!• p. 312 • 

• • • there were commaraial gentlmen ••• ·who 
knew their trading rendezvous by the a~y 
ni oknama of ttti ttle Manohac." 

liva..;. oak-, .!!• P• 43 • 

• • • the next moment the rl.der drew rein under 
~m immense' live-oak • • e 

----·-!l· P• 63• 

The apothecary. recognized the C.reole whom he 
had met under the live-oak. 

li v:res, !!~ P• 34. 

"Thie good soldier of .mine m1ys it for our king 
at twelve 'livres the pound." 

Marchionese 

lock-picking, .!!• P• 405. 

And did the intruder get in by magio, by outside 
·look-picking, or by inside collusion? 

lodge, adj. P• 22~ 

·outside the lodge door sat and continued to sit, 
as she passed out, her ·master or hutsband. 

111. 
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lodging-house • .!'!.• 

She dressed him hastily, and he went down the 
stairs of his lodging•house and out into the 
street"• 

Re li3rae-Coup6} was • · • ., taken to a whi ta-
. . . washed oa bin of 1 ogs • • • 

. 
lolling, e.d J,. P• 439. 

• ·o • the dog o o • with . rOp ing jaw and lo'l ling 
. tongue; o • • 

long-horned. a¥J• 

The long-horned oxen that draw him IBras-cou.ptff 
and the naked boy that d:rove. the- t.eam a topped 
before his cabin. 

longer, !!!.•• longer-h P• 48. 

· "One of the ocounant·s of ·those two grhaves, ., •• 
· might· ha.ve · lived- longer-h • • • " 

u. Honore 

loitering, adj • 

. For summer there, bear in mind. ie a loitering 
goesip. that only b$gln~ to talk of leaving 
when September rises to go. 

lot, a.• P• 220. · 

·• • • Agricola Fusilier• • • • et~ruok with 
admiration for the .physical beauties. of the 
ohieftain ••• bought the lot, ., • ·• 



longshor~mem•.a, ad;t. 

• • • cotton .. and t obaooo:.. she~ junk~Ya.rde, 
longshoremen's hovelf>, •• • 

LoUi eiana. !!.• , p. l, 2. 

• •• the First· Consul of _]1ranae gave away 
Louisiana. 

113. 

Louisiana, !!• P• 56. 

With due drum-beatings and aot-re ading * •• 
Nouvelle Orleans had beoome New Orleans, and 
Tiouisia.ne .was i1ouisiana. · · 

lowlan.ds, .!!• 

Have you heard it thunder and rain in those 
Louisiana lowlands? 

low-roof ed. adj. p. 78. 

Number 19 is the right-hand half of a single-
story, low-ro0fed tenement, washed with yellow 
ochre 1 which it shares generously with whoever 
leans against · 1 t. 

luce, n. P• 240. 

''. • • the runaway slave • • • shall be· 
branded with the flower de luoe on the shoulder; . . " ~ 

Frenah Code 

lug, !.• P• 247. 

iiany participants had been lagged out by the 
neok • • • 

lute-string, adj. P• 167. 

She h9.d lost • • • ·a small piece .of lute-string 
ribbon a bout so lons:, • • • 
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Ma<lame. n. - p. 438. 

• • • he saw the ?lad.ame twice or thrice, • • • 

made, v. p. 334. 

She did as she was bid. and made as if to leave 
the room. 

Mademoiselle, !!• p. 111. 

'·'Maclemoisellei" he cried, striving to reach 
her. 

Gov. Claiborne 

Madras, !!11• p. 15. 
a . 

The crew wa.e/ single olcl negress. whose head 
was wound B.bout with a. blue Madras handkerchief 
• • • 

m?..ga.z i ne s, !! • p. 230. 

Many a day did these two living magazines of 
wrath spend together in the dismal swamps • • • 

magnate, n. - p. 221. 

At home it would have boen the part of piety 
for the magnate next the throne to launch him 
heavenward at once; • • • 
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magnolia., adj., magnolia groves p. 13. 

So passed the time as the vessel • • • now 
warping alqng the ,fra.gra.nt precincts of orange 
or rtagnolia groves • • • 

----· adjo p. 26. 

• • • the Diana of the Tchou.pi toula a• rnnging 
in the magnolia groves with bow and quiver. 
came upon them. • • • and fell sick of love. 

m11imi.ng, adjs, v. pres. active pnrt P• 221. 

He (Br~s-Coup~ made himself a type of all 
Slavery, turning into flesh and blood the truth 
that all Slavery is maim~ng. 

make-believe,adj. p. 284 • 

• • • but kindly covering up the discovery with 
make-believe reproaches. 

mallard, Q• p. 26. 

••• vest of swan's skin, with f~oings of 
purple and green from the neck of the mBll!'.lrd; 
• • • 

mallows• .!!• p. 357 • 

• • • hund:rea.s of thousands of white and pink 
lll{lllows clapping their hands in voiceless 
rapture ••• 

m9.man, .!!.• 

t'Ah1 m2ma.~1, what makes you look so dck?n 

Clotilde 
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' maman s, !!. • p. 3'12. 

Clotilde •.•• leaning a.ffeat.1onately :forward 
and holding the ma.man's eyes with her own. she 
said: • • • 

mandate, .!!. • P• 259• 

The ma.ndate ca.me from hie master's sick-bed 
that he must lift tha ouree. 

mango, !!o. P• 192, 193. 

• • • the shaddook, and at times ev~n the Mango 
a.ml the gtta.va • joined "hands ~round 11 • ., • 

p •. 25. 

• • • oonfired in her (J,ufke_-Hummii/ regal title 
b:,r the white man's Manltou:,· through the medium 
of the "blaok gown"• ••• 

m.noeuvre, .!! • 

Was not some financial. rr~noeuvre possible which 
might compass both desired ends? 

_____ , !!.• p. 63. 

"The Cession is a mere temporary political 
manoeuvrel" growled M. Fusilier. 

mantel-shelf, n. - P• 84. 

••• they stood beneath their lofty mantel-
shelf, • • • 
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manumission, !!• p. 189. 

From tha.t advent • • • sprang that ohange ~n 
Palmyra, whioh ••• ended in a m'lnumisBion, 
granted her more for fear thqn for consaience' 
sake. 

many-hued. adj. p. 237 • 

• • • yonder ••• oonstellations of water-
,lilies. the many-hued i rie, • • • 

marchande, 11• _p.um. 

The maroha.nd e des calas was out. 

ma roha nd e-s ~ !!~ 

• • • the a.ir sweete.ned with the merchandise 
of the flower marohandes. 

marchioness, n. p. 32. 

But the Grand Marquis, • •• loved his ease 
almost as mt1oh as his m~rrohioness loved money. 

mariner, . ..!!• p. 437. 

·The mariner picked it up; • • • 

mark, v. p. 56. 

t'Mark my words," said one, "the British flag 
w:i.li. be floating over this town within ninety 
daysl" 
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ma.rket-.place, .!!• 

• • o he fi!onori/ se:w the old servants of. 
the great fa.mily standing in the market-place; 
• • • 

marsh, n. 
' - P• 10. 

We oan easily imagine the grave group, • • • 
looking out across the waste, and seeing the 
sky and the marsh ~neet in the ea.et, the n~orth, 
and the west, ·• • • 

marshy' ad ,j. 

• • • the sky was reflected from ma~ShY. ponds. 

mortgage, n. - p ~ 321. 

Then he saw • • • so much from Fausse Riviere 
Plantation a.:.1oount retained to protect that 
mortgage from foreclosure; ••• 

marquises, n. p. 203. 

• • • all that pretty crew of counts• chevaliers, 
marquises, aolonela, dons, eta, who loved their 
king's moneys, ••• 

·masker, .!! • 

.Being bumped against. he moved a step or two 
aside, ••• when a masker---· •• brought him 
smartly .around with 'the salutation: .... 
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moss-bird, !!• p. 237 •. 

o, •. •. the blue heron, the snowy orane, the 
red-bird, the moss-bird, the night-ha.wk and the 
ohuokWill 's widow; ·• • • 

master, ..!.!• p. 368. 

On the other hand, the master of the distant 
schooner shuts· his glass t e •.• 

, masque, .!!• p. 30 • 

• • • the long-deceased heroine en masque, ••• 

------' ~· P• 3. 
"• •• the little Bonk on his arm is a lady, 
as you can see. and so is the masque that has 
the arm of the Indian Queen; • • • 

p. i. 

It was like hustling her out ••• to give· a 
I seleot ba.l masque • • • 

mate.ri.ali stio, adj. p. 410. 

Captain Jean-Ba.pt iste Gmndissime was. • .• • 
materialistic • • • 

mats, E• P• 89. 

On it fr1oorJ were here and there in. places,· 
white mats woven of bleached palmetto-leaf. 
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mattraas-malter, .!!.• p. 336. 

nr oould be ••• 9, mattress-maker. '• • ·" 

Clotilde 

"ma.turi ties," !! • P• 268, 269. 

It was merely to find for her heavist braoelet 
a purchaser • • .• to pay to-morrow' e "ma.turi ties ... 

meagre, adj• . p' 230. 

Many a day did these two living maga~ines of 
wrath spend together in· the dismal· swamps and 
on the neagre intersecting rid.gas• ••• 

measuring-glass, !!.• p. 272 • 

• • • she oalled to the little mulattress, 
who responded by Bearohing wildly for a: cup and 
presently bringing a measuring-glass full of 
water. 

:': 

meanwhile-rallied* adj. p •. 321. 

He ·SRW meanwhile-ra11.lied' f'ortunes of hia clan 
coming to the ·re soue. • • • 

medicine-man, !!.• ' p. 24. 

T1istening Crane, the tribal medicine-man, one 
day stepped softly into the lo,dge of the 
great chief, • • • 

' n. - p. 6. 

nsay, rather, your medicine-man •• •" 

Aurora 



meduim. n. ·- P• 244, 245. 

''Why. Palmyra has became the beat monture 
( Plutonian medium) in the parish.'' 

Overseer 

121. 

meraha.nt. adj. p. 63, 64. 

~'rowenfeld 1 s merchant friend oe.me from hie 
place of waiting, and spoke twioe before he 
attracted the attention of the bewildered 
apothecary. 

me rohan1;, .. .!!• p. 42. 

• • • for this Creole gentleman was a rne rchant, 
• • • 

mess, a· 
nrt's a terrible bad mess; corruption to-day-•-
! tell you what--it will be disruption to-
.morrow. n 

messieurs • .!!• p. 22 7. 

n. • • Oh, messieurs• • • o I do not want to 
be his wife!" 

Palmyra 

p. 378. 

• • • 1 t beoame known from all other volantea 
as the · 1• meteor1! 

P• 132. 

The human life whiah dotted the view displayed 
a variety of tints and costumes • • • the 
slashed and tinselled Mexican, • • • 
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Me:idoan, 'ad J. P• 21. 

• • • the Alexi can origin of her nation • • • 

mid~a.ngla, n. P• 442 • 

. As. she turned its mid-angle she remembered. 
Aurora. 

''milatraise1
', !!.• :p. 407 • 

• • " it w.ot1ld have gone hard with the 1'miiat:ra5~f.rnt"' 
but for the additional fact that ·euspioion had 
fastened upon another person; • • • 

milatraf ase , .!!• p. 113. 

· "But she was· not alone; she had a milatrai~3se 
behind her. n 

milliner, !!.• 

"I o oul d be a oonf eot i oner, 'a milliner • 

Clotilde 

p. 336' 

n • • 

P• 310. 

n!t is exaspera.,ting to see tha.t cowarc1 governor 
• • • hurrying on the organization of the 
Americain volunteer rnili tia1" · 

P• 7.130. 

The minoing drollery with which she used this 
fine phrase brought anothe·:r peal of laughte"r. 
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minutiae• n. - p •. 187 •. 

(Aurora. took :pains to explain tr..a.t she received 
these minutiae from Palmyra herself' in later 

·years.} 

misoaloulate, X• P• 443. 

Eut she misoaloulated; ••• 

miscreants, !!.• p • 419. 

But they have app rah ended the rnisc:re ants; • • • 

mis-do, ~· P• 118. 

We are ever giving to our days the oredi t and 
blame of all we do and mis-do, G •• 

Mississippi, !!• p. 312. 

It was a portion of the Miosissippi River ••• 

------' n· P• 27. 

Thus, while the pilgrim fathers o:f the Mississ-
. ~ _ippi Delta with Gallia recklessness were taking 

wives • • o a rose • • • the royal house of the 
Fusiliers. 

moccasin, !!.•• snake p. 237 • 

• • • the dull and loathsome moooasin E1lid ing 
warily off the dead tree; • • • 

moooasins, !!.•• shoe p. 26 • 

• • • black and green serp ant-skin moooasine, 
• • • 
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moaoasina·; ::2.. 
The human life whioh dotted the view displayed 
a variety of tints and costumes ••• the sugar-
pla.nter in white flannel and moooasins •••• 

moo king-.bi rd, n. 
:;: ' ' ' '~ - ,. 

p.' 43. , . 
• • • that petted rowdy, the mocking-bird, 
dropped down into the path to offer fight to 
the horse .••• 

mo ok-ma.rti al, !l • p. 210. 

The playful mook-m~rtial tread of the delicate 
CreC?le feet is a.11 at onae swallowed up by 
the sound of many heavier steps • • • 

mock-startled, adj. p. 216. 

In a 11 tt le while there came a light :footst,ep, 
and a·· so:rt, mock-startled "Who is that?" ••• 

Mohican, adj. p. 25. 

• • • a humble "black gown'' • • • holding :f·orth 
the crucifix and backed by French carbines 
and Mohican tomahawks, ••• 

molasses, !!.• p. 167. 

She would have liked • • • to pour upon the 
front ·aoor-sill an oblation of beer sweetened 
with. black molasses to Papa T.iebat (who keeps 
the· invisible keep of all the ¢loo:rs that/ 
admits suitors ••• } 
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Momsalle;n.) P.• 96. 

.She wa.s determined to see wllo it wnt:; that 
aould so infntu.ate her daa1~ little lt;omselle; 

monsieu:r~ !l• 

The monsieur .grew thinner than ever, aml ~ndly 
foelJle. 

monture• ·.a· 
nwhy l?almyre hqe beoomo the beat montare 'rlut-. 
onian rr.eduim) in the parish." 

OvorErner 

moons• .n• 
For the father • o • had ten· moone be:f oro 
ventured northvm.rd into the tcrri tor:; of the 
proud a.nd exolusi va Netohez nnti on • • • 

p ~ 1~9 .• 

Just· abreast of them lAY a "flatboat", am11tied 
of its c-:i.rgo and moored to the levoe • 

moot-wives, !!.• p~ 27• 

Thns• while the pilgrim fathers ••• were 
taking wivoe an<1 moot-wives· o ... 

mosquito-bar; l!• p• 16• 

• o • and through the white gauze of the 
moa~qui to-bar sa.wt for a.n inf:ta.nt, a stl"'Jnge 
an6. beautiful young· faoe; ,. •• 

\ 
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mosquitoes, !l• P• .11. 

nThese mosg.ui toes, children. are thought by 
some to keep· the air pu:re. n 

Mr• Frowenfeld S:r. 

moss* !!·• 
••• long. motionless drapings of gray moss; 
• • • 

morning-glory, !!• P• 357. 

••• that amazon queen of the wild flowers, 
the morning-glory• • • • 

mortar, !!• p. 34. 

• • • a few old cu.lverines and one wooden mortar. 

mortgnger, n. -
It was a mo rtgager. 

mortgageor, n. -
••Yes, n replied the moJt.gageor, "it is true 

mulatto, n. -

:P• 322. 

n • • • 

p. 374. 

"Kinsmen, friends." continued Agricola, "meet 
me .at nightfall before the house of this too-
longed-spared mulatto." 



P.• 73. 

t!Qould you suppose, sir the expression which you 
may have heard me use---' my down-trodclen country' 
inolu.des blacks and mula.tt oes ?'' 

Agricola 

mula1trese • .!!• 

• ·• • she [01otilde) called to the little 
mulattress • • o 

mules, .!!• 

"· • ··everybody in Louisiana is to be a 
citizen, except negro~s·and mules; •• •" 

mu.m, adj. · 

"And · I must be mum. eh?" 

Dr. Keane 

municipal, adj o 

p. 272 ~ 

p. 393. 

p• 31. · 

It was •• o convenient to the court-rooms.and 
municipal bureaus. 

mushrooms. 11• ll • 284. 

"Tell him we are poisoned on mushrooms, ha, ha, 
ha l" 

Aurora 

127. 
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muaia-so~olar, n• P·• 268. 

That same morning Clotilde had given a musia-
aaholar her appointed lesson. • • • 

mutineer, !!.• 

Whatever her f?almyre) searet love may have 
been in kind, its sinking beyond hope below 
the horizon had left her • • • the mutineer 
who has nothing to lose. 

My-dear-sir, . My-de '-seh 

n1~1fy-de '-seh. there-h is no sa-a-ale for-hit\ 
it spoils the sale of othah goods, my-de'-
aeh.n 

M· Honore 

myrtle~barries, .!!• P• 54. 

"No", said the lady, "not if you gather anon,_-~ h 
myrtle-berries to afford me a profit and yotfa 
living." 

myrtle-wax, .!!• p. 414• 

He removed the lid and. saw within • • • the 
image, in myrtle-wax ••• 
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N 

Natchez. n. - ~· 21. 

For the father • • • had ten moons before 
ventured northward into the territory of the 
proud and e:1:olusi ve Natchez nation • • • 

native, !!• P• ·29a. 

''Very well. who is he? Foreigner or native?" 

Agrioola 

natural, adj. 

• • • Honore Grandlssime ••• purchased this 
painting and presented it to a olu b of natara.l 
oonnoissrurs. -----

nature lle • !td j • p. 93 • 

• • • a tumbler half-filled with the sirol! 
naturelle of' the sugar-aa!le, ••• 

·nearer-seeming, adj. p. 439 • 

• • • a nearer-seeming and greener o_ppos.i te 
shore. • • • 

neokerchief; !!.• l>• 98. 

The little that seems lacking is woman's care-
• •• a mere touch on the neckerchief ·and ·shirt.:. 
frill. 

hee'd-be IS,, llo p. 206. 

: • ·f consti tu.tes [hail woman in a 18 rge degree 
an autocrat of ~nblio mitiment and thus accepts 
her narrowost pre judi oes • • .• as a very need-
be • s of sooial life·. 
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P• ~59. 

in the dark n6glige of amateur fishermen • 

neg re ss , .!!. • P• 16. 

The negress shook her head. 

·negresse. !l • p. 132. 

The human life whioh dotted the view di splayed 
a variety of tints and oosturnea • • • the blue--
or yellow-turbaned negresse' 0 0 • 

negro, !!• P• 12. 

But he was assured that to live in those 
swamps was not entirely impossibly to ~~n ---
"if one may oa.11 P~ negro a man. n · 

negrhoph~, !!.· P• 48. 

"Do not mistake ws for one of yo' new-fashioned 
Philadelphia 'negrhophiles', • • • 0 

H. Gmndissime 

negrophi le s , .!!. • p. 206. 

"Yes; associate-f:raternizet with apothecaries 
and ne grophi les." 

new- bl own, adj. p. 10. 

• • • two sisters, new-blown flowers of woman-
hood. 

130. 

• • 
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p. !399. 

". • • the new fangled measuring-rods of .Pert, 
imported theories • ~ • " 

Agricola 

New Orleans, !!.• P • le 

It was in the Theatre st. Philippe • o • in the 
city we now oall New Orleans, ln the month of 
September, and in the year 1803. 

New Orleans, !!.• p. 56. 

••• Nouvelle Orleans had beoome Nei.v Orleans, 
and Louisiana ans Louisiana. 

news-bearer, .!!• p. 245. 

"-And if l~tienne ia suooesuful. ,. aried the 
news-bearer, "and gets the juioe of the· sugar-
cane to crystallize, so sha.11 all of us, ••• " 

next, preE•, next .the ditch P• 88. 

In ·old times, most of the sidewalks of New 
Orleans ••• were lined on the side next the 
di toh with the gunwales of broken-up flat-
boat a-ugly, narrow, slippery objects. 

niakname, n. -
••• there were aommeraial gentlemen ••• 
who knew their trading rendeizvoue by the sJ.y 
nickname of "Little Mancha.a." 
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niggers, .!!• p. 329. 

"You niggers don't know when you are happy." 

night-hawk, n. - p. 237. 

••• the red-bird, the moss-bi rd,· the night-
hawk and the ohuckwill's·widow; o •• 

noblesse. n. p. 374. 

" • • • mixed blood ha.a asked fo~ equal rights 
from a son of the Louisiana noblesse, •• •" 

Agricola 

P• 235. 

{We have a Code Noir now, but the new one is 
a mental reserV'atr'O'n, not an enactment.) 

noisome• ad 3. p. 237 • 

• • • broad sheets of noisome waters, :pitohy 
blaok, resting on bottomless ooze; ••• 

nook, !!• P•· 78. 

Somewhere baak of this there is a little nook 
where in pleasant weather they eat. 

noose, !!.• p. 426. 

• • • who responded by d.ropp ing a rawhide noose 
over her head. 
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North American Indian, !!.• p. 23. 

• " • she Uted Ola.i) had the blood of her mother 
and the nerve of her father, the nerve of the 
true North American Indian • • • 

northez: • .!!• 'P. 169. 

It was the apothecary • o • bowing his head 
against the swirling norther. 

Northern, adj. P• 13. 

• • 4l the whole journey from their Northam 
home to their Southern goal, •• o 

nosegay,, !!. • 

Their black hair. • • • was knotted en Greaque, 
and adorned only with the spoils of a nosegay 
given to Clotilde by a chivalria small boy in 
the home o:f her musio sahola.r. 

Nouvelle Orleans, ~· P• 56. 

With. due drum-beatings and act-reading ••• 
Nouvelle Orleans had become New Orleans·, and 
Louisiana was Louisiana. 

uNouvelle Orleans'!, n. p. 13 • 

• II • rFrowenfeld. :£amiljJ found themselves before 
the 1tttle, hybrid. oit~y of "Nouvelle Orlaam:". 

,_nudge , '· !.·· p. 311, 312. 

• • • onae or twioe he saw elbows nudged. 
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nunnery, ~· P• Z70. 

• • • she would have no use for money--in a 
nunnery. 
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0 

oats, .!!• 

Waving rr.a.'rshea of wild oats, ••• 

· obloguy, !!• :p. 324 • 

• • • he would go about the ~treats of his 
town ••• the oommuni ty'+s obloqtty, ••• 

obl~ti on, !l• p. 167. 

She would have 1 il~ed (> ~· •• to pour u:pon the door-
sill an oblatfon of beer~ • • 

~ . " 

. oocipi tal. adj. P• 23. 

Possibly between the two sides of the oooi:pital 
profile there may have befJn an Inoa.ean· tendency 
to ineqtiali ty; • • • 

ochre, !!.!. p• 78. 

Number 19 is the right hand half of t'l1e single-
st ory, low-roofed tenement, washed with yellow 
oo.hre, which it shares generouscy with whoever 
leans against it • 

of,· pre.I!_. p. 144. 

And it ia worthy of note in passing ••• that 
in this drivelling species of gambling he saw 
nothing hurtful or improper. 
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P• 26 • 

• • ., the Diana of the Tohoupi toulaa. • • • oarre 
u:pon them in all the poetry of their hope-for-
saken s-trength and beauty 1 and fell aiok of 
love. ·· 

~. , .. we S.'Tie d by the ocean · P• 10. 

••• long wearied of the ocean • • . 

~·· H-o:f 
t "H-innooent? H-of course he is innocent• si r•n · 

Agricola Fusilier 

offe.ndedly, ~ P.• 377. 

Clotilde·' s lips parted, ehe W!iS going to smile, 
when her thought changed and she blushed offen<l-
edly. 

offices, ~· P• 283. 

• • • her dependence upon his good offices was 
gone. 

offioa-ooveters, n. P• 138. 

• • • whose one aat of summary vengenaoe upon 
a .few insurgent offiaa-coveters has branded 
him • • • as Cruel O'Reilly. 

oft-enooa.ntered, adj. P• 368. 

• • • the oft-enoo untered. app arati on o:f the 
dark sharer of his .name had become a slow-
etepping, silent emodi:rent of reproaoh. 
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oleander., !!• P• 192, 193. 

They 'Ethe house~ were seen by glimpses through 
ahanae openings in lofty hedges • • • above 
their groves of orange or down their long, over-
arohed gvenuee of oleander, o ~ • 

omen~ !!• p. 167' 168. 

And she hunted and hunted ~ •• (not that she 
oai~ed for the omen'.). and struck the hound with 
the broom, s.nr1. d ro1)ped into a ohair---orying. 

onze, no p 0 296. 

While in this mood, and performing at a side-
board the solemn rite, of las onze, news incident-
ally reached him, • o • 

·. oof,e, !!. • p. 237. 

• • c broad sheets of noisome W8ters, 'pitchy 
blaok, resting on bottomless ooze; • • • 

0pa.que, adj. p. 211. 

These • • • have been pausing proundly • • • 
to understand the opaque motives of Num?. 's son. 

open-doored, adj. p. 375. 

In ten minutes, Frowenfeld 's was a broken-
windowed, open-doored house, ••• 

opossums, !!• p. 237. 

• • • owls and be.ta, raooons. oposs11.ms. rats, 
centipedes and areatures of like vileness; ••• 
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oraoles, !!• P• 167. 
' , 

It was based on an 11nuttera ble secret • .. • 
about which she still had tremblirgdoubts; 
this, too, notwithstanding her consultation of 
the de.rl! o:raolea. 

orange, !!.• P• 192, 193. 

The·Y ~he house~ were seen by glimpses through 
chanaa o~eninge in lofty h~dg~s • • • above 
their groves. of orange • • • 

orange-leaf, adj. p. 15. 

. . .. perfumed ad nauseam with orange-leaf 
tea. 

orange, adj. P• 13. 

89 passed the time as the vessel • • • now 
' warping a.long the fragrant preoinota of orange 
o~ magnolia groves o • • 

orang-outang, !!.• p. 129. 

"Seventy-five, if he is a day, ••• but strong· 
--a.s an ora.ng-outangon 

Dr. Keene 

oriole, !!.• 

••• the orohard oriole was executing his 
fantasias in every tree; • • • 



other, ad 3.. otheh 

"I have, myself_ some interhest • • • in the 
otheh fo'." 

H. Grandissime 

other. adj •• otheh 

" ••• 1 t spoils the sale of otheh goods. 
my-de·' -sah. tf 

out, adv. -

I M. Honore 

p. 47. 

:p. 211. 

Before he sits down he pauses a moment to hear. 
out the aompanion' on whose a.rm he had been 
leani,ng. 

otitemoked. v. p. 21. 

For the father • • ~ had so prevailed with--
so outamoked~.;..their "Great Sun," .as. t.o find 
himself • ~ ~ pqesess-or of a wife •. ~ •. 

ove rolimb. !.• P• 275 • 

. But ;h.e, fee.red laughter would overolimb speech; 
• • • 

overflo·w, n.• p. 355. 

The river makes its own bed • • • tl1rough ages 
of alternate overflow and subsidence, ••• 
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over-shoulder, adJ• 

As they did so, they saw the 'Fille a la Cassetta 
,jqin in this over-shou.lder conversation .. 

o~erstretoh, B.• p. 204. 

oxen, 

ox.en, 

It seems no overstretch of fanoy to say she 
sometimes gazed, down ;upon his erring v1,ays 
with a look of penitent sa<.lness in her large 
and beautiful windows.· · · 

p. 220. 

• • • Agricola Fusi lier• managing the busine as 
adventures of the G:randissime estate, ••• 
induced :oon Jos6 Martinez> overseer to beoa.me 
his ~ras-Coupe' §) purchaser. 

p .• 237 • 

• • • owls and. bats, n:.taoons. opossums• rats• 
centipedes and creatures of like vileness; •· •• 

n. :P. 221. 

He IBras-Ooup~ w~s • . ' . lifted into a oart· 
drawn by oxen • • • 

!!. • P• 250. 

The long-horned oxen.that drew him {Pras-Ooup~ 
and th~ naked boy· that ,~rove the team.- stopped 

I before his cabin. 

... 
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pack, .!!• p. 237. 

The paak of Cuban hounds that howl from Don 
Jose's kennels oa.nnot snuff the trail of the 
stolen canoe • • • 

packet, n·· P• 437, 438. 

His brig beoarre a regular Borcleaux packet• • • • 

paoket-ship s • .!!.• p. 381. 

• $ • the hold of one of those sm~irt old paaket-
ships • ~ • 

palisades, ,!!• .P. 347. 348. 

• • • the draining-canal • • • tapered • • • 
beside brokon :ranks· of rotting palisades ••• 

palmetto-leaf, a~ 'p. 89. 

On it [floo iJ were here and there in places, 
white mats woven of bleached palmetto-leaf. 

· palmetto, adj. P• 22. 

Among the equaws, ••• , was one who had in 
her own palmetto hut an empty cradle scarcely 
aold, • • • 

p. 237. 

Many a wretch "in his native wilderness has 
Bras-Coupe himself, in palmier days, driven 
to just such an existence, ••• 
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parade-ground • .!!• P• 220. 

• • • there was a green -parade-ground, ., • • 

pa.raai tio. ad~. 

• • • maddening mosquitoes, parasi tia inseats, 
• • • 

pa.rbleu, interj. 

On top of a 11 the rest• l1e • • • engaged in 
oomme roe--'' shop-keeping, !]arbleul rr 

pardon. ~·· pahdon P• 44. 

"• .• • you. ·will pahdon my freedom • • • " 

:ivr. Honor6 

pa.rings, .!!.• P• 406. 

• • • a joint of cornstalk with a oavi ty 
scooped from the middle. • • • and the spaoe 
filled with parings • • • 

parish, E.• 

Down in the rich parish of St• Bernard • • • 
lay the plantation. known r.efore Bras-Coup~ 
passed away• as r~a Renaissance. 

part shes, !!.• :P• 208. 

• • .. they of the interior nariehes. • • • slaked 
and crumbled when he [Honor?J y.Jrote each a 
letter ••• 
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parley~ Y•, !..!:!!• 
nif I attempt to parley I shall break every 
bona in his body.'' 

Frowenfeld. 

parlor, !!.• p. 184 

· • .. • the ap otheoary stopped, as a ma.n should 
who finds himself unloading large philosophy 
in a little parlor. ___ , -~· p. 335. 

Alphonsina ••• was called u:pon to light a 
fire In the 1i ttle parlor. 

parry, .!.• p. 367. 

.. • ·• he sat • • • parrying their expressions 
, of a.ppreoiat1on • • • 

parterres, .n• 
• ~ • this way ••• opened into a sunny court· 

·surrounded with narrow parterres,-- ••• 

parties. 1!• p. 104. 

Joseph. on his benoh, sat oontem.vl~ting the two 
part~es to this soandal as they came toward him. 

pa.rt ridges, P• 42 • 

• • • coveys of partridges ran across the path 
close under the horse's feet. and stopped to 
look back almott within reach of the rlding-
whip; ••• 
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parts, !l.• p. 98. 

• • • he• she 1.~onaludes, a man of parts. 

parvenues • .!!• 

••• by triokery Louisianians had been sold, 
like cattle• to a nation of parvenuee. • • ·• 

parquette • ad ja P• 1. 
I , 

It was in the Theatre st. Phillippe (they had· 
laid a terrporary floor over the parquette 
seats) • • • in the year 1Bm3. 

"pass n I !!:. • · p. 121. 

(albeit she was a guest, fortified againest 
.the streot ... watch with her master's written· 
''pass" ) • • • 

passably, ~· p. 78 j 79. 

~ ~ ~ are passably good productions. 

passes, .!!.• 

The day broke across ~ , • crisp salt pools. 
and passes, lakes,. bayous and lagoons, • • .• 

pa.tent,. ada. p. 150. 

The fact became patent in a few honrs. 
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p. 312• 

Four men, leaning or standing at a small bar, 
were talking exoi tedly :i.n the Creole :patios• 

P• 13. 

, The stranger sat upon a oa.psta.n• and· ••• told 
. in a patois cliffi.aul t • but .not impossible, to 
understand, the story of a man • • • 

paved, adj. p •. 394, 395. 

• • • a green mase of fig...:treea that stood in 
the paved court below, • • • 

pawn, Y• P• 320. 

• • • · he [F!.onort{/ saw kinswomen pawning their 
plate; • • • 

"Peabody Reliefs," ~· P• 17. 
' . 

There were no "Howards" or "Y .M.C.A. 's" in those 
days; no "Peabody Reliefs". 

peal, !!.• P• 330. 

The mincing drollery with which she used this 
phrase brought another peal of laughter. 

pecan-tree, .!!• P• 45 • 

• • • a great rabbit-hawk sat alone ·in the top 
of a lofty pea.cm-tree; • • • 
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pecuniary, . adj. 

nBut ~hat is only a 12art of the pecuniary loss 
• lilt • 

re-embark I !..• P• 407 • 

• • • he ••• re-embarked, and in the middle 
of the stream eurrepti tiously cast a ~ioayune 
over his shoulder into the river. 

J? eep ing , a.d j. P• 55. 

She accompanied her words with a little 
peeping movement • ~ • to his box of basil• . 
on the floo:r in the rear room. 

pelican, .!!• p. 202. 

It tl;he hous~ stands up amon(g the oranges as 
silent and gray as a pelioan, , • • 

pelts, .!!.• p. 26. 

• • • on pelts of tiger-oat and buff'a.lo; • • • 

.P. 411. 

• • • he sat and sharpened a small pen-knife on 
his boot. 

penknife, !!• P• 411. 

o • • the Captain might well have that quiet11de 
of mind. whioh enabled him to find ooou1rn.tion 
in perfecting the edge of his penknife • • • 
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penny. adj. 

Agricola's best roar was ~enny trumpet to 
:Bras-Coupe 1 s note of joy. 

·pennyworthe. · 1!• · P• 43. 

• • • he • • • 1 s ne va r so gene rou. s w 1th his 
pennyv1orths of thought as when newly in poss-
ession of some little seoret worth many pounds. 

penury. !!• p. 372. 

• o • the policy they then a. dopted o • • bled 
them to penury • • o 

perforce. expletive p. 440. 

We look. perforce, toward the old: bench wha re, 
six months ago, sat Joseph ]'rowenfeld. 

pert, adj. p. 399. 

". • • the new-f~ngled rreasurl ng-rods of pert, 
imported theories • • • " 

Agricola 

pestiferous, adj. P• 128. 

''Why it would take until breakfast to tell-. • • 
the story of that pestiferous cla.rky Bras~.coupe' 

ft • • • 
Dr. Keene 
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phantasms, !!• p. 296. 

He [Agriaolij was trying. to get • • • the night's 
hea.rt-dissolving phantasms from before his inner 
vi eion. 

pharmacy• n. 
' -
"That evening at the pharmaay--was there a tall 
handsome gentlE!man standing b:Y the coo.ht er.•• ' 

p• 400~ 

~ ~ ~ the earliest opened. of all the pht=irrraoies 
in New Orleans. · 

philosophe, !!.• P·• 90 •. · 

Both laughed a little, the philosopho .,feebly, · 
and Aurora with an exoi ted tremor. · 

l?hilosophs., n. P·• 89. 

It was the woman who had received. the gold from 
Frowenfeld--Palmyre Philo sop.he. 

phonograph,·!!,~ P• 1816• 

Alas 1 the phonograph was invented three-quarteJ:·s · 
of a oentQry too late. 

piazza, ~n. - p. 231. 

On the great baok piazza • • • was' Palmyra • • • 

pi c a.yune , !!. • p. 59. 

• • • a child with a picayune in one hand and 
a tumbler in the other. 
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. . 
piece~ !!• p •· 358. 

He knew every pa~s and. pi-eae of vvater like A,B,O, 
• • • 

pier, !l• · p. 432. 

"Master and man--aroh and pier--arch above-.:. 
pier be low. '1 

Agricola 

pilgrim, . adj. p. 27. 

Thus, w~ile the pilgrim fathers of the Mississippi 
Delta with Ga.1lio recklessness were taking wi vea 
·and moot-wives ••• 

pine-knot, 1!•· p. 267. 

• • • a gibbering blaok fool here on the edge 
of civilization merely swings a pine-knot, • • • 

pine-oov.ered, adj •. P• 34 • 

• • • ·Biloxis. a beautiful land of low, ever-
green hills look~ng out across the p ine-oov ered 
sand-keys of Missis.sippi Sound to the Gulf .of 

... 11fexi co • 

pinion, !.• p.' 375. 

·• •• three others quickly pinioned him and. bore 
him off • • • 

Pique-en~terre, a• p. 356. 

• • • boat • • • was further aocentua ted by the 
peaceful name of Pigue-en-terre {the Sandpipe:z). 
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pirates, !!.• 

••• there were commeroial gentleman ••• who 
o o • tittered overt their oo~lioity with the 
pirates of Gra.nd Isle. • • o 

pirati~al-·looking, ad J• l>. 211. 

A tall, bronzed, slender young man, ••• sits 
down on a step. with Jean Baptiste de Grandissime, 
a .Pi mtioa.1-looking black-beard 11 • • 

pirogue, !!• · 

TfBras-Ooupe had one p irogne with six paddles-- n 

Raoul 

:pista.reen, n. 

nnut a single pistareen. '' 

Fro wenfeld. · 

pistol, n. - p e 415 o 

He put his long, flint-look _pistol close to her 
faoe. 

pistol-ball, n. p. 223. 

• • • he ~ • • fe 11 to his knees, rooking ftom 
side to side under the effect of a pif~tol-ball 
from the overseer. 
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pistol-ehots, 2• p. 125. 

Th+ee or four men had. shouted at onoe, and three 
pistol-shots, almost in one instant, had resounded 
j~st outside hie shop. 

placard, !!• p 0 313 ' :: 14 • 

••• he [FrowenfelcY suddenly found himself one 
of a crowd standing before a newly-pasted· placard, 
• • • 

Plade d'Arrtes, n• p. 97. 

The Place d 'Armes offered amusement to everyone 
else rather than to the immigr~mt. 

plaoes, .!!.•, know their places P• 374. 

nBy 111orning the gentlemen of color wi 11 ·know 
their places better • • •" 

Agrioola 

plain. !!• 

• • • drove a crow into ignominious retirement 
beyond the plain; • • • 

plaqueminiers, .!!• p. 192. 

The ••• plaque"?miniers, were putting out their· 
subdued florescence as if they smiled in grave 
participation with the laughing gardens. 
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plantation, .!!• P• 36$ 

Her son. the heir and resident of the plantation 
·at Cannes Brt1lees • • • 

planter. !!• P• 38. 

" ••• One night they were at the Piety Club·, 
playing hard, and the planter lost hie last 
qua.rti. n 

.Dr. Keene 

plastered, a.dj • 

• • • one entered a high, covered carriage-way 
vJi th a tesselated _pa.vement and green :plastered 
walls, • • ..• 

plate, !!• p. z,20. 

• • • he [Honor~ saw kinswomen pawning their 
plate. 

play-mate, .!.! • po 74. 

plaza, 

• • • a little qua~roon slave-maid a.a her oonsta.nt 
and only play-mate. 

n. P• 14. 

There were the forts, • • • the plaza, the 
Almonaster stores· • • • 

pleasantries, n. P• 17. -
• • • after a few pleasantries, he drew his 
ohair up gravely, • • • 
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l?lutonian,· adj. p. 244. 245. 

"Why Palmyre hae become the best monture 
(Plutonian meduim) fn ·the parish." 

Overseer 

paddles~ Qe p. ·217. 

'"Bras-Coupe' had one pirogue with six pa~dlee--" 

Raoul 

v.· - p •. 111. 

'she 'pointed him in gasping indignation to hie 
empty saddle. and, ••• waved away all per-
mission to apologize and turned her back. 

Pointe• ·n. -
They ma.de :frequent • • • men ti on of a aerta.in 
Pointe Canadienne. 

police, !!.· P• 246. 

"The police. We may sav: he is vi rtue.lly in our 
grasp•" 

Agriaola 

pomade• !!.• p. 144. 

A pair of statuettes ••• which must be sold 
to keep up the bravery of good clothes and 
pomade that hid sloy~· f.tarvation ••• to be 
dl.sposed of by tombola. 
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pomegranate, .!!• P• 192, 19~?o 

They ff;he hometi} were seen • • • through ••• hedges 
• • <ll and the lemon and the p omegranata " .. • 

pond-lilies, n. - p. 357. 

• • • watery acres hid under orisp-growing greenth 
starred with pond-lilies • • ~ 

ponds, ll~ P• 347 • 

• - • the sky was ref'leoted from msrshy ponds. 

pools~ R~ P• 356, 357. 

The day broke aoross • o ., crisp salt pools and 
passes, la.kea·, bay01fs 'an'd lagoons, .., ..... 

t '\ por e-coonere, !!.• 

Through a large porte-cooh~re .. . . 
porte-monnaie, !!• P• 68. 

He drew out his porte-monnaie. 

parti-oolored, adj. P• 406 • 

• • • in the third corner a bunch of ·parti-
colored feathers; ••• 

postscript, !!.• P• 82. 

There wns a short French postscript on the 
opposite page • · • • 
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praatioe, n•. prh~ctice P• 46. 

''. • • but in thaorhy, my•de '-seh, not too 
much in p.hactioe." 

M. Honore 

p raot ioa bi lity • .!!. • p. 306. 

Raoul's face bore an expression of earnest 
praatioability that invited oonfidenoe. 

p ra:i. ri es, !!. • p. 12. 
I How sweet the soft broezes off the moirt prairies• 

prairie-bordered; ,?.dj • p. 356. 

• 0 • the prairie-bordered waters o:f Chef Menteur 
• • • 

pranks, n• p. 297. 

Pages· of, print could not comprise all the meanings 
of hts smile and accent; •• • charity for 
pranks• :pn.tronage----.. • • 

prattle. !!.• P• 210 • 

• • • but there is plenty of life in their eyes, 
whioh glance out between the curtains of their 
long lashes with A. merry dancing that keeps 
tirre to the- prattle of tongues. 

predio~ment, !!.· p. 298. 

• ~ • but he saw him in a· Ij redicament and cast 
to him this life-buoy, ••• 
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prefect, n. p •· 100. 

• " • the French colonial: prefect,· r,auaeat, • • • 

prelates, Qo p. 373~ 

• • • the prelates of trickery are sitting in 
Washington • • • 

pride-of-China, ~· 

They ~he housetil were seen by glimpses through 
ohanoe openings •• ., under boughts of oedar or 
pride-of-China • • • 

price~ !!.• 

'l'he invalid, sitting up in bed, ·drew ~ .Jinrae 
from behind hie pillow and tossed her·a large 
price. 

:p ri e-Di eu, .!!.• 

••• ahe [ClotildQ} knelt upon the low prie-
Dieu before the little family altar, ·and commit-
ted her pure soul : to the Divine keeping. 

p rinoe, · .!! • p. 219. 

Bras-Coupe, they said, had been in Afrioa and 
under another name, a. prince among his people. 

principle, .!!.•:Prhinoiple p. 47 • 

. ''Yo' prhinciple is the best, •• •" 

M. Honore' 
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privily, ~· p. 231. 

There is nothing to do but privily to call the 
very bride--- the ln.dy herse.lf o 

promenade rs. .!! o p. 2. 

o • • when a maskar--one of four who had just 
finished the aontra-ds.nce • • • the oolurnn of 
promenaders-- • • • 

promenading• ..!• • pres. part .. p. 265. 

0 It was quiet• I hear; a sort o:f quiet ball. 
all promenading and no contra-dances. 11 

proselyte• !!.• p. 298. 

The old man was not so confident as he pretended 
to be that ]1rowenfeld was that aomplote proselyte 
which Rlone satisfies a Creole; ••• 

proteatress, n. 

She turned to her p rotectress. 

province, !!.• P• !3·08. 

Their talk was in the French of the province. 

province, n. -
"I know that Congreeshas divided the province 
into two territories; e • ·" 

Dr. Keene 
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The crew was· a s:lngle old neg:ress, •• • who 
stood at the prow. <:t •• 

punotilio, 11 .. - P• 39. 

n. • • a,ml anoints himself :crom be ad to foot 
with Creole punctilio~» 

Dr •. Keene · 

puree, !1.• 

He extended his open 1>alrn with the :purse hangin.s 
across it. 

:pusillanimously, adv. 

• • • those sacred rights. have .been treacherously, 
pusillanimously surrendered o ... • 
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quadroon. ad;h P• 71. 

• • • a woman of the qusdroon caste• of 
au:perb stature and poise, • o • 

----•adj. p, 19. 

"• • • I saw the same old man. at a. qu.adroon 
ball a few years ago • o • " 

Dr. Keene 

quagmire, !1• P• 11. 

A gradually matured conviction that now Orleans 
would not be found standing on stilts in the 
quagmire, enal)led. the eye to become educa tad to 
a better appreciation, of the solomn landscape. 

!h 224. 

Had Bras-Coupe's eye qnailed but once--just for 
one little . insta.nt--he t1011ld have got· the lash; 
• • • 

Quarter, !!,o P• 311. 

• • • reminding one of the aha b by and swarthy 
Creoles • • • on the banallettes of the old 
French Quarter. · 

q uarti, .!l• 
,, 

• 0 • the planter lost his last qnarti 

Dr. Keene 

P• 38. 
n • • • 
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queue., !!.• p ... 211. 

In the middle of the veranda pauses a tall, 
mt1soular man of f :i:fty • w1 th the usual smooth 
:fa.ea and an iron-gray queue. 

quills, !l• P• 137. 
Paper, qu.ills, and ink were handed dov.rn from a 
shelf and Joseph retired into. the shop. 

---· .!!• 
• • • pett.icoat of plai.tod hair, ·with embroid· 
eries ~f quills; • • •· 

quilled, ad,j • 

• * • her feet in qUilled and· painted moccasins, 
• • 41 

Quinze, adj. P·• 31. 

l11or Louis Quinze was king. 

qtiietude, !1• P• 439. 

• • • the dreamy quietude of birds • • • 

quite, ~· 
•.•• [Honor~ cast his .eyes quite ,around the 
apartment. and then covered his faae with his 
palms--. • • 

quiz• !.• P• 329, 

"Oh~ said some one· st Doctor Keene' a side, 
disposed to quiz • • • 
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R 

• · • • a great rabbi t-hawlt sat alone in t ha top 
of a lofty p eoan•t ree; • • • 

raeoons • · !!.• 

••• owls and ha.ts, raooons, opossums.- rats,. 
centtpedes and creatures of like vileness; .• ~ • 

raaquette, n. . . - P·• 246. 

• • · • a. band of Choote.ws having. just played 
a game of raoquette • • • 

raftsman, .!!• p. 132. 

The human life which dotted the view displayed 
a variety of tints a.nd cost umee • • • the 
lea ther--bree ohed rafts men, • • • 

rag-weed, ll• p. 244 • 

• • • a frenzied mob of weeds and thorns wrest led 
• • • for standing•room--rag-woed, smart-weed, •• 

:rai n-o.row • ~· P• 237. 

•.. • a solemn stillness and stifled air only 
now and then disturbed by • • • tha dismal 
ventrilo~quous note of the rain-orow, •.••. 
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rain-fall, !!• p .. 440. 

, • • • the valued rain ... :f'e.11 • • • 

rash, adj. 

He set off • • • in searoh of the rash invalid, 
• • • 

rate• !!..!. 
••• owls and blts, raooons. opossums, rats, 
cant ipedes and creatures of like irilenes,s; 
• • • 

rates• .!!.• 

"He ~"!ants to charter her, r' ()?almyreJ the seaman 
oonoluded, nbut she d oasn' t like his rates a'' 

ra. tt le rs, .!!. •. p. 247. 

Now a fresh wan, ••• revived the flagging 
ra ttlere, drummers and tru.mpeters; ••• 

• • • who responded by dropping a rawhide 
noose over her head. 

real estat~ • .a• P• 39. 

''He sent Agriaole a al.ear title to the :real 
estate and slaves, -•- • • • 1

' 
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reoessi on,_!.!• p• 308. 

"Twelve weeks next Thursday, and no sign of 
reaeeaion ~n. said one of two rapicl walkers 
jnst in front of him. 

:p. 274. 

Du.ring the recital. Raoul was obliged to 
exercise the severest self-restraint to avoid 
laugh_ing. --- • • • 

reckon, !.• p. 397. 

" ••• why atiol!le upon such fine-drawn points 
as I reokon you ~re making?" 

Dr. Keene 

Recor41ng Angel. !!.• P• 7. 

Oiore work for the Recording .Angel.) 

red-bird, n. p. 237. 

• •• the blue heron, the snowy orane, the red-
.bird,· the moss-bird. the night-hawk and the 
ohuakwill's widow; ••• 

red ~haired• adj. P• 15. 

• • • one of ·whom appe.ared to be a. beautiful 
girl another a small red-haired rran, ••• 

reeds •. !!• P• 43. 

• • • :f'rom a place of flags and re.eds a white 
crane shot upw'1rd • • • and suddenly disappeared, 
like one· flake of snow. 
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regimentals, 1!• 
. I 

There is Bras-Ooupe, . 'il • • 1.n ridiaulou.e :red 
and blue regimentals. • 9 o 

relapsed, ad~ .. :P. 60 

"He had been called to two relapsed patients·" 

remember,. ,!,•, rhemembeh 

".. • • I rhemambeh when I did so .. '' 

:Mo Honore 

J:andezvous. !!.• P• 56. 

• • • the apotheeary shop in the rue Royale would 
be the rendezvous :for a select company of 
English-speaking gentlemen, with a sm:'lrt majority 
of physicians. 

-----· .!!• P• 312 

• • • there ware oommeroial gentlemen • • • who 
kne·w their trading rendezvous by the sly niakna.m·e 
of "Little Manahad'. 

rentier, n.• p. 139. 

The elder bou.ght" houses and bees.me a rentie·r. 

----' .!!.• :p. 52 ~ 

Such ·was the immigrant's first conjecture; • 
he was evidently a·rentier. 

·• . 
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:rent-speatre • !!.• P• 78. 

A Oall From The Rant-Spectra. 

resolve. !!• P• 85. 

"Clotilde.". she said, a minute after,. turning 
with a look of sun-bright resolve, "I am going 
to see him.» 

Aurora 

rest, .a~ l>• 14. 

• • · • ·and, for the rest of the town • • • 

restaurant, !!• 

The Veau-qui-tSte restaurant oooupied the whole 
ground floor • • • 

rhi nooe roe, !!. • p. 224. 

, • • but thi e was as though he had co rm face 
to face with a rhinoceros. 

rioe, !!.• P• 91. 

"For rice and potatoes, " said Aurora • • • 

r1 oe, adj • p. l3 2 • 

•'You lak dat song?u she asked. with a. chuokl.e, 
as she let down from ~ turbaned head a flat 
Indian basket of warm rioe oalres. 
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ridge, !!• 

The river ••• area.tea a ridge which thus 
beaomes anatuml elevated aqueduct. 

riparian, adj (t 

• • o fifty-nine soldiers of the king were well 
wived and ready to settle upon their :riparian 
land-grants. 

p. 188. 

Hare Aurora aarefttlly omi ttad th.q,t episode • • • 
her own mr1rriage and removal to Fausse. Riviere ., 

rods, n• P• 424. 

Some rods within the edge of the swamp, • .. • 

ro.omie r, !!.• p. l 79. 

The apothecary answered that he was contemplating 
the enlargement of hiB present plaae or removal 
to a roomier, and ••• 

roo:ie. 1!• P• 348. 

• • • they were many---for roo.ds around. 

rope,. .!'!• 

"Bring a few feet of st out rope. n 

Agricola 

• • 
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rope-walk, !!• p. 56, 67. 

••• everyone of them with a Spanish grant 
ae long as Clark's rope-walk, • • • 

roping, adj • p ~ 439. 

• e • the dog t drop_ping upon the graes and 
looking up to his master with roping jaw and 
lolling tongue; ••• 

rousing, e.dj • p. 401. 

• • • having told Frowenfeld a rousing fib ••• 

round-topped, adj. p. 220. 

• • • here and there among the low roofs and 
lofty one with round-topped dormer wi ndov;s • • • 

rowdy, .!!. • p. 4 3. 

• • • that petted rowdy, the mocking-bird. • •• 

rubbish, !!.• 

In ten minutes, Fzo,wenfeld' s was 
unrecognizable rubbish ••• • • • 

P• 375. 

full of 

P• 14. 

There were the forte, the military bakery, ••• 
and the busy rue Toulou_se; ••• 
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ru~ • !!.• p. 76. 

The ap otheoary of the rue Roya.la found better 
ways of measurement. 

rum, n· p. 296. 

To do this he had resort to a very familiar. 
we may say time-honored presoript1on--rum • 

rum-pourings, !!.• .P. 240. 

Onoe the blacks attempted by oertain familiar 
ru.m-p ouringe and nocturnal aha.rm-a inging to 
lift the curse; • ~ • 

runaway• adj. p .• 248. 

''The runaway slave," ea.id the old French Code 
• • • "Who shall continue to be so_ fo~ one . 
month • • • shall have his ears ctit ·off and 
shall be branded • • • 11 

r.u~a way, n. p. 249. 

• • • as muoh to tea oh the Grandi sai mes a. le rs on 
as to punish the runaway, he @on Joe6]would have 
repented his olemenoy, • • • 

rusks, !!.• p. 153. 

As inspiring smell of warm rusks • • • rushed 
through the archway and up the stair and aaa-
on~anied her into the oefl'l.etary-like silence 
of t_he. ooll:nting-room. 
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s 
sad, adj. :P. 305. 

u1 have. a sad headache." 

Agricola . 

sail• .a• :P' 358. 

• • ." the little sai 1 just visible toward the 
Rigolets is a sloop with a half-deok, well 
filled with men.- · ••• 

On the great back piazza. which had been inolosed 
with sail-oloth o .• • was Palmyra • o • 

salon, .!!.• p. 235. 

• • • he ll3ras-Ooup& strode upstai ra and into the 
chirruping and dancing of the g:rand salon. 

salon, !!• p. 377. 378 • 

• • • they furnished their • • • salon w1 th 
artistic, not extravagant, eleganoe,· ~ • • 

sally'· !.•. p~ 300. 

"Is it for·. naught, that I have sallied forth 
from home t ... • • • n 

Agricola 

aal t, !!.• P• 151. 

The apothecary found ·very soon that a little 
salt improved M. Raoul's statements. 
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salt• adj~ 

The day broke aarose • •• orisp salt pools and 
passes. lakes, bayous and lagoons, • • • 

saltpetre 1 !!.• 

Captain Jean-Baptiste Grandiesime was • 
matte rs of sal tpetr~,. • • • 

sandalled,, adj. 

• • sure in 

p. 233. 

An old Franch :priest with sandalled feet .a.nd a. 
dirty face had arr.ived. 

sa. nd-.ke ys , .!!. • 

• • • Biloxis, a. beautiful land ·of low. ever-
green hills looking out across the pine-o·overed 
sand-keys of Mississippi Sonnd to the Gulf of 
Mexioo. · 

sassafras, !!.• P• 267. 

The queen eat down with them a • • and odors of 
bay and sassafras. 

saturnalian, adj. P• 247.248. 

• • • the a·tranger thrust the male dancer a.side, 
faoed the woman and began a series of saturnalian 
antics, • • •. 

sauoy, adj. P• 2. 

It was not merely the tutoiement that struck him 
as sauay, but the further familiarity of using 
the slave dialect. 
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s~vannah •. !!• P• 11· 

The re we:re long openings • 9 • of e me rald-gree n 
savannah ••• 

say• !. • , says 'I p. 19· 

".Their name is De Gra.pion--Oh. De Grapion 
says IL their name is Nanoanou • • • " 

Dr. Keene 

~ciant • !!!.• P• 328. 

But in one direation her wisdom proved eoant • 

. scarlet, !!.• 

• • • with the aid of her mi stress she [Palmyra] 
attired herself in a resplendenoe 0£ soarlet and 
beads ••• 

eohooner,!!.• p. 219. 

• • • he U3ras-Coupe] was shipped in good order 
and condition on board the good soho~ner Egalita. 
• • • 

p. 246. 

"Another scion of the house of Grand---! mean 
Martinez1tt exclaimed Agricola. 

sc9rn, !!•, soo'n 

n ••• you may hold in contempt the Orhaole soo'n 
of toil--- •• •" 

M. Honore 
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scouting-party, !l• p_ • 277. 

A small soouting•party of tea.rs l'eappeared on 
the edge of ~er eyes. 

scrape, .!l• :P,• 393,. 

"You want to get roe into the sort o:f sor_ap,e I 
got our 'professor• into_. eh?'' 

Dr. Keene 

scrape, !.• P• 438. 

4' • • he tried to scrape aoquaintanoe with her • 

eora.toh, !• p. 346. 

The writing had been roughly aaratohed down w.1 th 
a pencil. 

scroll, !!• P• 419. 

·The old man flourished his scroll. 

sauttla, v. -
It was so· funny to see her scuttling and tripping 
and·stumbling. 

sea-coa.st-naviga~ion, !!• 

Would any·one hereafter dispute with him on the 
subject of r,ouisiana. sea-coast-navigation? 

• • 



sea-marsh. a~ p. 354. 

For Orleans ·Is land • • • is a narrow • • • sea-
marsh lying ea.st and· .west • • . • 

self-punitive, adj. P• 416. 

It seems to be one of· the sel:f:'-pun·itive oharaoter-
istios of tyranny • · •• t'o have pusillanimous 
fear of its victim. 

aemioirole, !!.• P• 315. 

But the answer came aglow with passion. from one 
of the samioirole. • • • 

semi-oirale, !!.• p. 314. 

~here was a dou.ble semi-circle of gazers and 
listeners in front of him; • • • 

senesohal, a.• p. 205. 

With muoh taat, ,f\grioola was· amiably· (erowded off 
the dictator's chair, to become, instead1a sort 
of seneechal. 

p. 209. 

On her right is her dao.ghter; the widowed 
aeilora of Jose Martinez; • • • 

senor, n •. I>. 223. 

When he ventured to reveal the :foregoing in-
. otdents to the senor • • • 
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seraph., .!1• .p. 402· 

The oohvereation became diaouesion, Frowenfeld • ~ 
Raoul and Raoul 'a little seraph against the whole 
ho st., • • .• 

serpents. !!• p. 222. 

The serpents were as nothing; a.n ooce.si one.l one 
aoming up through the floor--that wae a11 .• 

sexpent-skins • !l• 

• ·• • the daughter of the Natchez • • • with 
girdles of eerp ent-skins amd of' wampum .• • • 

serpe.nt-skin. adj. P• 26. 

• • .• blaak ancl green serpent--skin moooasins.; 
• • • 

set., adj. 

He had reached there and paused,. jm:• t as the 
brighter glare of the set sun was growing dim 
.• • .~r- ::· 

shabby. adj. p. 311 • 

•. • • reminding one of the shabby and swarthy 
·creoles whom we sometimes see • • • on the 
banquettes • • • ·· 

ahadd ook, !! • 

•··the fig, the Shaddock • e o joined "hands a.round" • • • 
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shadow-play, E.• 
• • • members of ·the family began to a.rri ve ani 
display their outlines in impatient sha.dow-play 
u:pon the glass door • • • 

sham, adj. , P• 58 • 

• ~ • ashamed to find himself W'rowenfelc!) 
going over these sham battles again • .• • 

shawl, .!1• p. 171. 

• • • a bright•oolored woolen shawl covered her 
from the waist down, • • • 

p. 421 • 

• • • his antagonist reetorea. his de.gger to its 
sheath. • • 9 

sheriff• .!!.• .P~ 342. 

"Ahl • • • we shall get them to-morrow. when 
the sheriff comes.rt 

ship, !!.•• gives up the ship. p. 402· • 

• • • nobody ever gives up the ship in parlor 
or veranda debate • • • 

shirt-frill, !!.• p. 98. 

The little that seems lacking is woman's oare, 
• • • a mere touch on the neokerohief ancl shirt-
frill. 
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shirt, .!!~ 

" • • , And that one behind in the fawn-skin 
leggings and shirt o:f bird• a skins is an .Indian 
Queen· • '• •" 

.. ; 

shop, l!• P.• 66 • 

• • • the apothecary ehop in the rue Royale 
would be the rendezvous for a seleot oompa~y ••. .-

shop-keeping, !l• P• 310. 

There are times when mere shop•keeping-~any 
peaceful routine--is torture. 

show-window. !!• 

"It is no more than vve owe to the oorninuni ty 
to go and smash his ·show-window•" 

shrug 9 • !.• P• 93. 

The quadroon shrugged~ 

»shutting •. !!. • 

The whole ti me that had elapsed since the 
shutting of the doors had not exceeded five 
minutes, • • • 

shutters; 11• p. 117. 

••• the daughter presently threw .open the 
batten shutters of its single street door .• • • 

sick, n.• P• a. 
" ••• how mu.oh will you give to t.he siok and 
destitute?" 

Aurora 
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sick, .!!.• 

••• but it was fitting that something should 
be done :for the siok and destitute; • • • 

si ok-bed., .!! • P• 15. 

• • • there came to hi rn e. positive knowledge 
that he was on a sick-bed • • • 

sickly-looking, ill_. p •. 153. 

There sat there at a large clesk a, thin~· eiok·ly-
looking man •••. plying a, qui_ll with a' priv-
ileged loudnes~. 

r 

side-board• . !!. • .. · P• 296 .• 

While in this mood,. and performing at a side-
board the solemn rite of las onze, the news 
1noidentally· reached him, ••• 

sidewal"ks, !!• p. 88. 

In old times, mos.t of. the sidewalks of irew 
0l"leans • • • ware lined with the gunwales of 
broken-up flat-b oats--ugly, narrow, slippery 
obtieots. 

· , sidewi as-bended, fill.J.• p •. 250 • 

• • • he gazes with sidewise-bended neok upon 
the rnin wrought upon him. 

siesta, !!.• I>. 96. 

"And I must go baok as soon as I oan take a 
11 ttle . sieste. n 

Aurora 
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e • • a orow4 Of sight-seers •,. • • h1id rt.1.Shed 
up to the d.oors • • • 

ei lk-st ockinged. ~j.!.. 

• • • Aurora, who reap o.nded • • • adding the 
crossing of her Etill~-et ooldnged arikles before 
the fire, 

silver. !!• . p. 55. 

She ctill held. in her hand ~the small silver 
which Frowenfeld had given her in change •••• 

silver-buckled• adj. p. 144 • 

• • • a young, auburn-curled, blue-eyed man, 
whose, • • • silver-1.?uakled feet .. a.nd clothes 
of perfect fit. pronounced him all-pure-Creole. 

single-masted, a.d j. 

• • • a small, stanch, .si.ngle-masted • • • boat, 
~ • 0 

sirigle-st ory. adj & P• 78. 

Number 19 is the right hand half of a aingle-
story, low~roofed tenement, ••• 

· sir, !!.•, seh .P. 43. 

n Good-fil0Wfli.ng t· Seh • Tf 

M. Honor~ 
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• • • a tumbler half-filled with the si:rop 
na.tu:relle of the su.gar-can(3, • • • 

, Si rrah, .!!_ • P•. 241. 

"You know it,, sirrah." 

Agrioola 

siru.p. !!.• p.· 93. 

• • • the bit of candle standing. li .. ghted, in 
the tumbler of' s.irttp, • • • 

sittings, .!!.• 

He had long ei ttings with· his Uno le A.griaola 
to the same end, but they always end.ed frui tlese 
and often angrily. 

skein. !!.• P• 355. 

, • • Chef Manteur • one of the watery threads of 
a tangled skein of "passes" between the lakes and 
tho open Gulf. 

skiff,!!.• P• 407. 

• • • he • • .had a slave b.oy row him a.cross 
the rl var f n a skiff. • o 

skirts~ !!.• P• 60, 61. 

• • • a ohaste and graceful complement of 
skirts. 
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slashed, adj. p. 132. 

The human l 1f e whioh dotted the view clisp la.yed 
a. variety of tints and costumes o •• the 
slashed and tinselled Mexioa.n, • • • 

. slave• !!.• P• 226 • 

Brae-Coup~ understood • • • that he was a slave --- . . .. 
___ , !!.• P• 373, 374. 

••• prelates ••• allowing throats to go un-
throttled that talked tenderly a.bout the· ''negro 
slave" • • • 

slave-boy, .!l • p. 407. 

• • • he • • • had a slave-boy row him a.arose 
the r1 ve r in a skiff. • • • 

slave-made, adj. P• 205. 

• • • when suddenly • • • fell this other oession 
••• threatening the wreak of her children's 
slave-schooners and the prostration alike of .their 
slave-made orops • • • 

slave-maid, n • 

• • • a little quadroon slave~maid as her 
oonetant and only play-mate. 

slave-owners, .!!• p. 24i. 

The previous ceremony on the Grandissime baok 
piazza need be no impediment; all slave-owners 
understood those things. 
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slave-sohooners, !!.• p. 205. 

fl • ,. when suddenly • • e fe 11 this other cession 
• • • threatening the wreck of her ohi ldren' s 
slave-schooners • • • 

alave-yard 1 !l• .P. 121. 

Faintly audible to the apthecary ••• ca.me from 
a neighboring slave-yard the monotonous chant 
and machine-like tune-beat of an td7rioa.n dance. 

·slight, adj • 

• • • the slight.one ••• was Rippolyte Brahmin-
Mandarin ••• 

slip, !!•, give us the slip 

n. ts • if you. ·should relapse now and give us the 
slip, it would be a deal of good physic .wqsted; 

ft • • • 

slippered, ad~. 

Dr. Keene 

· P• 442. 

The slippered feet of the happ~ girl, ••• made 
no sound. 

sloop, .!!_• p. 358. 

• •• the little sail just visible toward the 
Rigolets is a sloop • • • 

slumbrous ~ ad,1. p. 279. 

The speaker • a ·• went to inveatiga te the alumbrous 
silence of the kitchen. 
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sly, adj. 

• •• there were oommeroial gentlemen ,_ • • who 
knew their trading rendezvous by the sly niakname 
of '~Litt le Manohao." 

smart, adj•. p. 381. 

• • • the hold of one of those smart ola paoket-
ship s ••• 

smart, adj., considerable P• 163. 

By and by aga.1n--"I:atient had smart fever---
but will be gone--ti me you get---there." 

Dr• Keene 

_____ , adj., oonS!derable 

• • • · the apothecary shop in the. rue Royale 
would be the rendez~oua for a·seleat company 
of English-'speaking gentlemen, with a smart 

· majority of physicians.· · 

smart-weed, n. p. 244 • 

• • • frenzied mob of weeds and thorns wrestled . . . • for standing-room--rag-weed, smart-weed, . 
• • • 

smartly• adv. - p. 2. 

Being bufl1Ped against, •• ·--br0t1ght him smartly 
around with the salutation: 
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smashed, adj • p. 405. 

• • • a ~fresh egg, not araaked, according to 
Honor6' s maxim, but smashed t • • • 

smi t~. !.• . p. 569 .• 

. Th.ey, went to his counting-room--to smite their 
hands into the hands of their f ar-aaeing young 
cbllmp_ a.ni on.· 

smithing, !lo p. 409. 

He was the same person who ••• superintending 
a .. :pieae-~of smithing• 
' ' 

smuggle rs.. l!• 

·' •· • ·• the merchants of the city met the 
~mµ.ggle rs • • .. 

sna.t.oh, .!!.•. 

P• 312. 

P• 215· 

•. • • he [RaouiJ sang to himself, in a soi·t 
undertone, a snatch of a Creole song: 

snee.ze-w~e~, B.• 

•· •. • a frenzied mob Of weeds and thorns wrestled 
.~ • • :for standing-room--rag-weed, smart-weed.- · 
sneeze~weed 1 o •• 

· sniff, .!• P• 57 • 

• • • he found himself--to his bewilderment and 
sur_prise--sniffed at • .. • 
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ano ring,. !!.• 

• • • to moderate bs a push with the foo.t the 
snoring of Oleme,nae 's -"boy"" • • • 

snowy, adJ. 
• • • the blue heron, the snowy orane' the red:... 
bird ... the moss-bird, the night-hawk and the 
ohuokwill 's ·widow; ••• 

. I . "Honore in mask? he is too sober-sided to d.o 
e uch a thing." 

eolitary1 !!• P• 76• 

Certainly so young a solitary, eoming among_ a 
p~o_ple 111hose aonventiona.lities were so at 
variance with.his own door-yard ethios, was 
in sad dangel" of being unduly ••• Timonized. 

sombre, adj • 

• • • a nayigable stream of wild and sombre, 
beauty. 

___ ,_adj. p. 237. 

The . pack . of Ou ba.n hounds • • • cannot ~muff the 
trail of the. stolen oanoe that glides through . 
the sombre bl~e vapors of the Afrioan's·fastnesa. 

sorcerer's, .!! p. 374 ~ 

It was a so roe re r's den-•-· •. • • 
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sore, ~d)·. P• 194, 195. 

n13U.t .if you do not enforce ·it, Mr. Grandiesime," 
quickly responded the sore apothecary • • • 

.• • • a Congress . whioh had bound itself to 
Esive them all the rights of Amerl oan o i tizene--
sorry boonl--- • • • 

---• adj. 

Sojourners in New Orleans who take the11~ after-
noon drive down Esplanade street will notioe 
.... that sorry streak once f"ondly known as 
Champs Elyees • • • · · 

sort, !!.• P• 7. 

" • 9 • in this 00 rt of nonsense~" 

Aurore. 

sound, !l• P• 286. 

He found the apothecary in the rear room, dresaeQ. • 
but _just rising from the bed at sound of his voice. 

Southern, adj. P• 13 • 

• • • the whole journey from their Northern home 
to their Southern goal, ••• 
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souvenirs, !!.o p. 24. 

• • • nor, yet , will all their learned exoavat inge 
ever Clra.w forth one of those lJale, souvenirs of 
mo:rtali ty • • • 

Spanish-colonial. ada· :P. 435 • 

• • • their Old Spanish-aolonia.l ferocity was 
gradually absorbed by the growth of better 
traits. 

Sp~nish-Creole, adj. P• 224. 

The Spanish-Creole master, had o~en seen the 
bull • ... standing in the, arena; • • • 

sparrows. !!:• 

. • • • 11 ttle wandering companies of sparrows 
undulated from hedge to hedge; • • • 

speak, !!.• :P. 43. 

• • • she f9rane.J beoame a tiny white speak • • 

spell, .!l • P• 90. 

"Do you wish me to work a spell ,for you?" 

Palmyra 

specially, adv. P• 2530 -
Speoially, that it was a great pity to have 
hamstrung Bms-Ooupe. a man who even in his 
cursing had made an exoeption in favor of the 
ladies. 

• 



. specimens, n. .. - P• 27. 

!11hus • while the pilgrim fathers • • • were 
talti11g wi VeS and moot-wi VSS from the ill G_[JOOimene 
• • • 

spike• n. p. 2~9. 

'' ••• Professor Frowenfeld lost hie foot 1ng on 
a slippery gunwale. fell, out his head·upon a 
protruding ·spike. 4i 0 • n 

Agricola 

spite of• prep. P• 222 • 

• • • regular· meals. on the contrary, gave him 
anxious concern, yet had the effeot--spite of.his 

·apprehension that he was being fattened for a 
PU:t:P ose--- • • • 

spite• !!• .P • 280 II 

••• her: [A:urora'ij affections, spite of her, 
.-wore ready and waiting for him and he did not 
eome after them. 

spot~ n. 

The thought of laughing at nothing made her 
alugh a little on the spot. 

spouse.- !!.• 

••• he said to· his spouse ••• 
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spurt, n.• 
Raoul's wordsvere addressed to man who •• · " • 
ratified the Creole's sentiment by a spurt of 
tobacco juice and an affirmative "Hm-m." 

squadron. !!.• . P• 208 .. 

•.•• they of the interior parishes and they 
of Agricola's sguad:roon, slaked e.nd. crumbled 
when ha. ID:onor~ wrote eaoh a. latter • • • 

squat, adj. 

• • • the squat hall of the Oabildo ~ith the 
Ca.labozo in the rear. 

squaws, .U.• P• 22.,. 

Among the squaws who oame to offer the· aaoustomed 
funera:}. howlings, • • • 

stables. ~· P• 220~ 

• • • there was ;a ;green parade-ground·, It •• 

and cavalry stables. • • • 

s~agy, adj. ·P. 300. 

·"Ah-h1" ea.id Agricola., ·further nettling his 
victim by a stagy admiration. 

stampede, .!!~ p. 375. 

••• the ooneequent staml,)ede of the mobo 
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staple. !!.• 

• , • an enterprising F:renohman was attempting 
to I>roduce a new staple in Louisiana. .. • • 

star, !.• p. 357. 

••• watery acres hid under crisp-growing 
.greenth starred with pond-lilies • • • 

starlings, !!.• P• 42, 43. 

•• e clouds of starlin.gs, in their odd 0 irres-
olute way• rose from the high bulrushes and 
.settled again, without discernible cause; • ., • 

starry, adj~ .P. 401. 

Clotilde~ Raoul found to be, for him ••• 
starry, starrily inaccessible • • • 

starrily, adv. P• 401. 

Clotilde, Raoul· found to be. for him • • • 
starry, starrily inacoessi ble; • • • 

State House • .!!.• p. 214. 

Exchange Alley • • • led down (as it no\7 does , 
to the State House--1.a.te St. Louis Hotel) • • • 

states, !!• 

't •· •• for the election for President of th(3 
~tates comes on in the fall, ••• " 

Frowenf eld 



start, !.•, stahted 'P. 70. 

"~1he conve 'sa ti on we· had aome \tveeks ago• Mr. 
:&'rhowe.nfeld. ·1fas stahted a trhain of thought 
in my mind. '1 

H. Grandiss.1me 

statuettes, ll• J:Y • 144; 

.A pair of statuettes •• ·• to be disposed of by 
tombola .• 

steel-trap. &• p. 412.· 

She was caught in a huge steel-trap. 

stick le. v. -
11 • • • why stl ckle u.p on such fine-d ra.wn points 
9.S I re ck on you are making?" 

Dr. Keene 

sticking~plaster, !!.• P• 125. 

"Give us J~lenty of light 11\rowenfel(l, ••• a 
ohai r and some lint, • • • some towels a·na 
sticking-plaster; and anything else you oan 
think of." · 

Dr. Keene 

stiff-neoked, adj. 

The residuum in the nuns' hands was one stiff-
necked littl.e hel'etic, named, in pa.rt, Clotilde. 
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stoolr • .!1•• stook in trade p. 376. 
" 

••• the apothecary's stook in trade was d-0stroyed; 
• • • 

stone, ad.j. P• 428. 

The negress leaped into the air and fell at full 
length to the grou.nd, stone dead. 

stool, l!• · p. 333. 

"Sit down there on that stool, and te 11 me what is 
going on outside.n 

Dr. Keene 

store• !!.• 

There were the forts, the military bakery, the 
hospitals. the plaza, the A.lmonaster stores • · •• 

---· .!!• p. 299. 

"Professor Frowenfeld ••• immediatel~/ hurried 
out again and oame to his sotre." 

Agricola 

store-buildings, !!.• p. 376. 

• • • so many ftore- buildings witb. ba. lc onies • • • 

store-front, .!!• P• 376. 

Through a largo porte-aoch~re ••• immediately 
beside and abreast of the store-front • • • 



stout, adja 

"Bring a few feet of st out rope." 

Agr1oola. 

stream, .a~ l?. 344. 

• • • the undermined tree which settles, roots 
and. all, into the swollen stream, ••• 

street-watoh, .!!,o P• 121. 

( !lbei t she waa but a b'rllest • fortified against 
the street-watch with her master's written ":pass•') 
• • • 

street-urchin, ,!!.o P• 266. 
' ' • • • the odd English of the New Orleans streat-

urohin was at that day .just beginning to be 
,heard. • • 

strike, !..• 

The music struck tlp; the ·speaker addressed him-
self to the dance; but the la.dy did not respond. 

___ , !.• 

It was not merely the tutoiement that atruok 
him as saucy, but the further familiarity of 
using.the slave dialect. 

stuff. n. -
••• "Indiennen--the stuff ueed for elave 
women' e best d resaes ---· • • 
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atufta, !!.• .P. 15. 

Re. seemed to awake somewhere between heaven and 
earth reolining in a gorgeous barge, • • • oushi oned 
with rick stuffs of every beautiful dye, o • • 

aubside11ce, !!,• lh 365. 

The river makes its own bed ••• through ages 
.of alternate overflow and subsidence, • • • 

suburb, n. 

• o • Doctor Keene tarried all night in suburb 
st. Jean. 

suburban. adj. P• 369. 

• • • nono dreamed of looking for him • • • on 
the lonely suburban commons, ••• 

sugar~planter, !!.• p. 132• 

o •• the sugar-planter in white flannel and 
moooa.sins, • • • 

sugar-oane, n.• P• 59 • 

"And sucking our sugar-cane. too, no aoubtl" 
said the wag; but the old man took no notice.· 
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So passed the time as the vessel now warping 
along the fragrant preoincts of orange o,r ,magnolia 
groves or fields of sugar-cane, o ., • 

swamp • .!! • P•· 11· , 

". • • well, so 1 t is--higher than the swamp, but 
not higher than the. ri vertt • G • 

Captain 

swampfuls, ·E. • P• 30. 

• • • whole swampfuls of Indian queens. 

swatllJ)-rangers • !!. • 1?. 29. 

• • .. but they {Pe Grapionaj. were • • • such · 
adventurous swamp-rangers, ~ •• 

swan's, !!.9 P• 26 .. 

• • • vest of.swan•s skin, with facings of purple 
and green from the neok of the mallard, • • • 

sward, Q• P• 439. 

Children are· again playing on the sward; • • .• 

swarthy, adj. P• 311. 

• • • reminding one of the shabby and swarthy 
Creoles whom we sometimes see • ,. • on the 
banquettes • • • 



p. 195. 

p. 433. 

Be~ds of sweat stood out upon his face. 

swell, :!• p. 300. 

The old man began to swell with oomplaoenoy. 

swollen·, adj. p. 344 • 

• • • the undermined tree whioh uettles, roots. 
and al 1, i ~1t o the swollen E:1t ream, • • • 
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T 

table-knife, !!• 

When Clemenae was searched, the:re was found on 
her person an old table-knife with its end ground 
to a point. 

taciturn, adj. 

That taai turn man's only retort wa.s to survey the 
company above· him ••• 

· tafia, .n.• p. 113. 

ttcome. gentlemen, a little tafia will do us good.'t 

tafia, !!• p • 234. 

" •.•• from the same sugar-cane comes sirop and 
tafia.; ••• 

ta.ffia, .!!• p. 178. 

"Come--! dropped in purposely to ask you--oome 
aoross the street and take a glass of taffia 
with Agrioola Fusi lier." 

tambourine, .!!• p. 247. 

Snatching a tambourine :from a bystander aa he 
entered, the stranger thrust the rnale dancer 
aside, • • • · 

tapeatri es• !!.• P• 144, 145. 

But. "in Frowenfeld's window" appeared ••• the 
wonderful tapestries of a blind widow of ninety ••• 
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tasteful. adj • 

• • • the hull being yellow below the water line 
and white above, with tasteful stripings of blue 
and red, • .., • 

tawny, ,ad~ • p. 436. 

• • • the sometimes tawny wate:rs of Mobile· Bay •• • 

Tchoupi toulas, adj,. 

• •• Tohoupitoulas gate on the left ••• 

_it, J? ro 1:. P• 298. 

np;rofesso:r Frowanfeld, absolvo ~in 

tear• .!!• P• 438. 

.... nor even for the repair of the properties• 
wear and tear o • • 

te u;p ori ze, !. • P• 57. 

Had not a/nan batter temporize a while, and see 
what Ex~Governor-general Casa Calvo and Trudeau 
wore going to do? 

temper, _!!• 

Frowanf eld loE;t his temper • • • 

tender, .!!.• 

• • • lle met her with a deferential bow and 
the silent tender of a chair. 
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tenementt n.• 
Number 19 is the right-hand half of the aingle-
story •. low~roofed t·enement • washed with yellow 
ochre, which it sha.ree generoudly with whoever 
leans against it. 

Terre aux Boeufs. adio 

.• • • Terre aux Boeufs gate on· the :right • • • 

ter:ri toriee. n.• 
"I know that Congress. has divided the province 
into two tertitories; •• •" ·~ 

Dr. K~ene 

tesselated • ad,j. p •. 376. 
:1 ~· 

• .... -~. o~e entered a high, covered ~arriage-.way 
with a tess·a1ated pavement • • • 

the,· adj. 

n • • • the city is full of the fever;n 

Captain 

the, adj., h-the· 

"H-the oool raeaal 1'' 

P• 14. 

Agricola Fusilier 

theater, !!• P• 4. 

They were sitting • o • in one of the boxes 
of the theater ••• 
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!L'hee. tre, !l• P• 1. 

It was in the Th~atre St. Philippe • • • 

thong, !!.• ).)• 427. 

He saw Syivestre •• • jerk away the hands that 
had drawn the thong over the branch, • • • 

thorns •. n. -
• • • a frenzied mob of weeds and thorns wrestled 
and t'hrottled each other • • • 

thresh. !.• p. 427. 

He heard the woman's last cry, and came threshing 
through the bushes on foot. 

thrill~ !.• 

Uncler the twinkle· of numberless oandlee, and in 
a perfumed air thrilled with the wailing ecstasy 
of violins~ ••• 

throttle, !.~ p. 244. 

• • , a :frenzied mob of VIeeds and thorns wrestled 
and throttled each other in a struggle for standing-
room--- • • • 

thumb•aorews, !!.• 

• • • that la.we, so-called, had been forged in.to 
thumb-so raws, • • • · 
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ticketed, adj• . P• 144 9 145• 

But "in Frowenfeld' s window•• appeared • J& • 

bunahes of flowers ·• • • whose ticketed merit 
was that they were composed exclusively of 
mate.xi e.ls produced upon Creole soil; • • ~ 

t iger .. ca. t·, n.• p • 26·. 

·• ·• • on pelts of tigar•oa.t and buffalo; ·•· ·• ·• 

··It was a long, narrowing p erepeoti va • • ., of 
low tiled roofs~ ~ ~ ~ 

tiller, m. 

· ••• tha young man at the tiller jerks himself .. 
to a squatting posture·• ·• • ·• 

time-honored·, adj'. p. 296·. 

To do this he ·had resort to a very familiar; · 
we may say time•honored·, prescription-rum:. 

tinselled; ad~· p. 132·· 

• • • the slashed· and tinselled M:exioan. ·• ·• ·• 

tip-toe, !.• 

Raoul began to sing a.nd Clemence to • ·• • tip-
toe .. "W:L th crossed a.nkles • • .. 
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p. 680. 

"'Me.y be she was going to make a little ti sane, 
eh?n 

toad, n. P• 78. 

It sits as fast on the ground as a. t oncl. 

tobaoao, !!.• p. 75. 

About this. ti me • o o one of those Kentuckian 
dealers in oorn and tobacco • • • 

tobaoco-sheds, !!• P• 192. 

The ·homes • o • were those old • • • villas • • • 
standing, battered into half' ruin, ••• among 
founderies, cotton and tobaooo-aheds, ••• 
like one unconquered elephant in a wreak of artillery. 

tomahawks, !!.• :p. 25. 

• • • a humble rtblaok gown" • • • baoked by 
French Carbines ·and Mohican t oma.hawks • • ·• 

tombola, ri. - p. 144• 

A pair of statuettes; ••• to be (lispoeed of· 
by tombola. 

tombstones, n. p. 412. 

While Captain Jean-Baptiste· had been trying to 
gness what the tombstones were, a. woman had been 
coming toward him in the shadow of the .hedge. 



tom-toms. !!• 
I . 

• • • the beating of tom-toms, rattling of mule's 
jaw-bones ••• 

tonia, !!.• 

"I' 11 send you a ahalybea.te t onio; .. • • • 
Dr. Keene 

took, !.• 

P• 396. 

p. 277. 

• • • Aurora took in without further explanation 
Clotilde'a projeot and its failure. 

too-longed-spared, adj. p. 374. 

"Kinsmen. friends,,. continued Agricola., "meet 
me at nightfall before the house of this too-
longed-spared mulatto. •1 

totter, Y• 

He took two or three steps forward, tottered. 
olung to the apotheaary,. • • ~ 

Toulouse, .!!• P• 14. 

There· were the forts, the military bakery, • • • 
and the busy rue Toulouse; ~ •• 

toutoiement, n. 

It was not merely the t outdiemelit that st ruok 
him as saucy, ••• 
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townsmen• !!G 
•• , some half dozen of Frowenfald's townsmen 
had gathered ••• all discussing the :popular 
topics of the de.yo 

track, E.• p. z,51. 

It seems that Clemence ••• hacl sa1liec1 out 
with the resolve to eet some person on his tra..olt. 

tractive, adj. p. 54. 

Illustrating the tra.ot ive power of basi 1. 

trade •. .!!.• po Z·lO. 

• • • she I.Lou.isia.n~ wanted the slave trade. 

tradition, !!•• h-tradition 

"• •• but you know. sir, h~t:radi·tion is much 
more authentic than history~];' 

· Agr_ioola. Fusilier 

transatlantic, adj. p. 204. 

Even in Honore's ealy youth ••• he was found 
"inaiting'' a Grandissime-De Grapion reconciliation 
py means of transatla.ntio letters ••• 

transcendental, adj. p. 397. 

"• •• you have taken an inoculation of Quix9tic 
oonosience from our transcendental apothecary. • •" 

Dr. :Keene 
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treat, !.• P• 376 • 

• • • Joseph treated with that person's ina.dequately 
remunerated employ6. 

tribal , ad j • :P. 24. 

Listening Crane, the tribal medicine-man, ••• 

triolcle, !.• 

• • • their indignation trickled ba.ak from e;team 
to water ••• 

trough, n. - P• 313. 

''. • • that is the kirr1 of 11 berty" they. give 
us--all eat out of 'one trough. ft . 

trottoirs, !!;• p. 116. 

• • • killing time a.long the dim, ill-lighted 
trottoire of the rue Chartres. with Aurora at 
his side. 

trumpet 1 .£0 p. 232. 

Agricola's best roar was a penny trumpet to 
Bras-Coup6 1 s note of joy. 

trumpeters, !l.• P• 24.7. 

Now a fresh man, ••• revived the flagging 
rattlers, drummers and trumpeters; • • • 

tumbler, .!!,•, a gladd P• 59. 

• • • a child \ivith a picayune in one hand and 
a tumbler in the other. 
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tune-beat, .s• J.J. 121. 

Faintly audible to the apothecary .. • • oe.me from 
a neighboring slave-yard the monotonous chant and 
machine-like tune-beat of an Afriaan de.nae. 

turkey, !!• • nickname . p. 19. 

" •• • the proudest old turJif [A.grioola. Fusilie:[] 
1~ the theater was an old fellow whose Indian 
blood shovvs in hie very behavior. • • •" 

Dr. Keene 

turf11 no - P.• 88. · 

In old times• most of the sidewalks of New Orleans 
not in the heart· of town were only a rough, rank 
turf, • •• 

Turque, n_. P• 361 • 

• • • Raoul sat upon the deak.a la Turque. 

turtles, ·n· p. 237. 

• • • turtles a oenturu old; • • • 

tutelage, .U.• P• 84. 

• " • one emroidery scholar then under her· 
tutelage, • • • 
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u 
ugliness, n; ,~ ~ po 27le -"I 

But while she was asking her.question she had 
found the gash and was growing a.le .. rmed at 1 ta 
nglinese o •• 

,: :; 
_. unbidden. A;d j. p. 315. 

nLat them remember they are unbidd~n guests•'' 

Valentine (}ra.ndissime 

••• exclaimed Olot~lde, with ~he moet unaalled-
for warmth • • • 

unoonsoionable, adj. p. 337. 

'10lotilde, dearn said the unoonsoionabla vvidow, 
• • • 

Aurora 

under-clothing, .!!• P• 401. 

• • • and showed her all her beautiful new under• 
olothing. 

und er-of:ficla.ls, !!.• 

• • • the grants with which theirs we re oalssed 
---grants of old Frenoh or Spanish under-officials 
---were bad. 
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• • • Nouvelle Orleans, Etats. unis, ·Amarique. 

unmarahantable, adj • p. 220. 

• • • from time to time during the voyage he 
jettisoned the unmerohantable. 

unsahotioned, v., P•P• - P• 444. 

••• all uneanotioned by his will, the voice of 
despair escaped h:i.m. in-a low groan. 

unsated. adj. p. 14.' 

On· the second day \1Vhile the unsatad fever was 
:running th1·ough ·every vein and artery, • • • 

unthrottled, ~· :p. 373~ 374 ~ 

••• prelates ••• allowing throats to go un-
throttled that ta.lked tenderly a.bout the "negro 
slave 0 

• • • 

unwatched, adj. P• 310. 

• • • she l]Jouisian~ wanted an unwatched iroport · 
trade\ • • • 

unwontedly, ~· p. 41 'l • 

• • • hie yo Un.gar kins men were stirring about 
unwontedly, • • • 



up,, ~· 

_ .. 

.... " the herds wandered through broken hedges· 
from field to field and came up wi tlr staring · 
bones and shrunken sides; • ·• '.• 

!!£.Y..• . 
• 
••. o he rose ttP ...• looking baolt mente.lly at some-
think in the past~ 

upholsterer., !!• P• 336. 

Tf I aould be • • • an upholsterer, • • • '' 

Clotilde 

upstarts, n. -
"It implies the exrhange· of sooia.1 amenities with 
a raoe Of Upstart S off 

Agrioola 

Uptown, adj ... ; . P• 401. 

• •. • that social variety of New Orleans life now 
distinguished as Uptown Creoles • 
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v 

vaouity, .!!.• p. 335. 

Before this f'i re the two ladies sat down • • • in 
that si lenoe and vaaui ty of mind whioh oone after 
an exhaustive st :ruggle • a • 

vagabonds, !1• P• 308. 

There was a gathering of boys and. vagatonds at 
the door of a gun-shop. 

vat 1, !!.• . 

She aame back 
her hands. 

,vault, !!• 

e • e 

p e f.>44 o 

with q bonnet and vail in 

p. 116. 

Who could hope to catch and roproduae ••• the 
knowledge that he was walking a.cross the vault 
of heaven witi1 the evening star oa his arm-- ••• 
with Aurora listening sympat.Uetioally at his 
side. 

vaults, !!• p. 249. 

In the midst of the anoeint to\11in; ••• stood the 
Calaboza, vd th its humid va.n.l ts, grated cells, • • • 

veil, n •. p. 344 • 

• • • the veil dropped· over the swollen eyes, ana. 
l\.urora was gone. 
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vent·ri loquous • ad;;. p. 237 • 

• • • a solemn stillness and stifled air only 
new and then d.istu:rbed by the call or whir. of 
the summer duck, the dismal ventriloquous note 
of t.he rain-orow, • • • 

ve rartda • . !l•. 

• • • whose business had narrowed dovm to sitting 
. on the front veranda • • • 

veritas. n• ~· 15~-

To a student of the oommuni ty he was • •• •· a. 
Creole veri tas • 

• • • vest of ·swan's skin, 11vith facings of 
purple ancl green from the neck of the' m9.ll.ard, 
• • • 

vest-maker, n. - P• 336. 

. "I. oould be ••• a. vest-msker, ••• " 

cn.otil~e 

vial, !!.• p. 420 • 

• • • the apothecary ••• pouring the tonic into 
. a vial. 

vioar, .!!.• P• 300. 

''It was to rescue my friend-my vioar--my oo-
ad t1utor--my son, from the 1.13.tlghs and i'inger-

polnts of· the vulgar rnss. '' 

Agricola 
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villas, .!!• p. 14. 

• • • glimpses of v:hi te or yellow v. all, spreading 
baok a few hundred ya :r.ds behind the ca.thedrs.l, 
and tapering into a single rank of gardened and 
belvedered villas ••• 

vines, !!.• p 0 424. 

• • • a dense growth of Viillow~~ and vines • • • 

vistas, n,,, p •. 388. 

• • • the long-f!nilia.r vistas of the town • • • 

P• 378 • 

• • • they agreed upon one bold outlay--a 
volante. 

voln.nteer, ~d J• .P. 310. 

"It is exa.spera.ti ng to see t lla. t c owar(l governor 
• . • hurrying on the organization of the 
Arn~rica.in· volunteer militia tu 

voudou, adj. p. 68. 

"Many of our best people consult the voudou 
hosses. t'f 

H. Gra.ndi ssi me 

___ , adj. :p. 231. 

''But--the truth is, sir, Bras-Coupe is a voudou." 
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voµdoued, ~·· P~P· P• 242~ 

"Maybe, too, it i~ true as he aaye,, that ha is 
voudoued." 

Voudou-Magna.n, n.• p. 234. 

"Bras-Coupo will call Voudou-Magnantn 
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w 
wag, n• p. 59 •· 

"And ·suoking our sugar-cane, too,: no d.oubtL" 
said the wag; but the old man took no notiee. 

_, !.• p" 316. 

• • . • the spe alter wagged his chin and held hie 
clenched fists stiffly toward the floor. 

wake~ .n• P• 111. ·; 

He Ift.grioolaj had followed Joseph's wake aa he 
pushed through the throng·; but as the lady turned 
her faoe he wheeled abruptly away. 

wall~:flowers ~ 11 • p. 5• 

Behind them sat unmasked a well-aged pair, 
"b:redouille", as they used to say of the wall-
flowers • • • 

v11alking-stick, .!!.• 'p. 7'1.) .. 

l!,rowenfeld was sure ll() walking-stick had been 
left there·. 

waltzers,· .!!. • .P. 3:. 

The floor was immediately filled with wal tzars 
and the four fig.urea disappeared·· 

wampum, ri.. - p. 26·. 

ertt1P a.u~endsa~ down ~ith them, c1othea in her 
r ~~ar rove: • • • ·garters of wampum; • • • 
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wa rrpum, E.• p. 26. 

• • • with gridlee of serpent-skins and of 
wampum, • • • 

warp, !.•, warping along 

So passed the ti me as the vessel • • • now 
warping along the fragrant precincts of orange 
or magnolia groves • • • 

warrior,·!!• ' :p. 226. 

Bras-Coupe understood ••• it· was the fortune 
·of w~r~ and he was a warrior; ••• 

wash-board, !!.• P• 359 • 

• •• sitting with their arms thrown out upon the 
wash-boa.rd, • • • 

wash, !.• p. 4 24. 

" ••.• that he washed his hands of it•" 

waste-basket, .!!.• p. 214. 

It was a pqper Sylveetre had picked out of a 
waste-basket ••• 

water-fowl, .!!.• P• 357 • 

• • • watery acres hid under orisp-growi ng 
greenth starred with pond-lilies and rippled by 
water-fowl; ••• 
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water-lilies. n. -
• • • yonder where the St1nbeams wedge themf.elves 
in, constellations of water-lilies, • •• 

water-litards. ~· p. 237. 

• • • maddening mosquitoes, parasi tio insects, 
gorgeous dragon-flies and. pretty water-lizards: 
• • • 

water-w~ llow, !!.• p. 4.24. 

wax, 

• • • a big and singularly misshapen water-willow. 

n. - p. 33, 34. 

" ••• I a.m sending an n.ged lady there to gather 
the w~x of the wild myrtle." 

way, 1!• P• 3'76. 

••• this way (oorrider, the Creoles always 
c al led it. ) • • • 

wearied, Y..•, P•P• P• 10. 

It was an October dawn, when, long wearied of 
the ooean, ••• 

weary-looking, adj. P• 440. 

• • • a sma.11, thin, weary-looking man, • • • 

weather-wise, .!!.• p. 442 • 

• • • weather-wise as to its indications she 
perceived an impending shower of tears. 
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\)'eeper, !!.• p. 430. 

S}le uttered an inaud,ible exolama.tion, drew the 
weeper firmly into her bosom ••• ·• · 

well-aged, adj. lh 5. 

Behind them sat a well-aged pair• ttbredouill..2,n, 
as they used to say of the wall-flowers •••• 

well-nigh, adv. p. 306. 

Frowenfeld • fo.r the moment well-nig4 o,blivious 
of his own trouble, turned u:pon his aasi-sta.nt 
a look • • • 

_:wench, l!.. P• 425. 

" • • • you so rte r owes it ;: t o yo{' s ev • s :f' o ' to 
not do no sich nasty wu.k as hangin' a po'- ole 
nigg11 wench; • • • n · 

wa·stwego, 

The 
• • 
the 
and 
the 

wheel. v. -

Clemenoe 

n. - ; 
P• 198, urn. 

gardens had. been long left behind, • • • and 
• the :Mississippi where its waters, • • • at 
slightest opposition in the breeze go ·Y"Y.irling 
le aping l lke a herd of dervishes· across to • • • 
yellow depot-house of Westwego. 

p. 87. 

She wheels half around and looks over her should.er• 
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whether, con·,j. • , whet heh p. 4 7. 

- ttyo' p rhino iple is the beBt, •.• but whether 
yon. can act it out--rhefo1'.' me' s do not m~kb 
money, you know." 

H. Gra.ndiesi me 

whiff• ·V• :p. 22. 

, .It may .have been, ••.• the· mere wind of her 
ha~ty-tempered matrimonial master's stone 
l~atohet as it whiffed by her skull; ••• 

whilom, adj. p. 248. 

!!.'he me.n • • • re oognizec1, his whilom driver. 

whfp; vi ., - p. 223. 

• • • the senor • • • brought his account to a 
. climax by hagarding· the. assertion that I3ras-

.) ... 0".)upt6 was an anim9-l th..!-1.t oould not be. whipped. 

~t !!.•. p. 245. 

"Aht 0 said the jovial divine, ••• the whip is 
a great sanctifier." 

whips, !!.• p. 249. 

In the midst of the ancient town, ••• stood 
the Calaboza, with its humid ~aults, grated 
cells, aron cages and its ~hips; ••• 

whi~ligig, !!.• P• 10. 

We can easily imagine the grave group, •••. 
(wi.th a whirligig of jubilant moequi toes 
spinning about eaoh head} ••• 
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• •• the white-anned waves oatoh ha:r [Pigue-en-
terre] and toss her _like a merry l1a.l>e. 

white-ba 11 e d • ad ~ • p. 425 • 

• • • tha.t vacant look in her large, white.:..bHlled, 
brown-veined eyes • . • • 

· white-trash, n. 

"• •• his [Bras-Coupe•ii}answer is-- ••• that 
you are contemptible dotohian (white trash_)." 

.whittle, :t• 

"Mark my words," said one, "the :British flag 
will be floating over this town within .ninety 
days Jt' and He went on whittltng th.a'. baek of his 
chair. 

whitewashed, adj. 

He @ras-Coup~ was 
cabin ••• 

why, interj., H-why 

"R-why, really---" 

wicket • .!!.• 

• • • taken to a whi tewa.shed 

P• 300. 

Agrioola Fusilier 

.P. 379. 

One night, w11en she had heard the wicket in the 
-porte-ooohere shut ••• 
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widow n. 
' - p. 237. 

••• the red-bird., the moss-bird, the night-
hawlt and the chuckwlll's widow; ••• 

p. 230 • 

. Many a day did these two living magazines of wrath 
spend together • • • making war upon deor and 
bear and wildont; ••• 

willow-copse·. n. -
.Out ·to weetwa.rd rose oonspiouously the old house 
and viillo·w-oopse of Jean-:Poquelin. 

p. 13. 

• • • the vessel • • • moored b;:: night in the 
deep shade of aighty willow-jungles; ••• 

wine-wmrehonse, !!·. p. 152 t lfi7:· • 

• • • th.is blacksmith's. shop stood between a 
jeweller'~' ~tore and a la.rg.e, ba.lco.nied and 
dotmer~wirldowed wine-warehouse • ~· • · 

p. 238. 

Bras-Coupe let. the autumn pass, and wintered 
in his den. 

;f<wi tohes, ·interj •. p. 69. 

''Wi tohes tn vlhi spered Frowenftlld. 
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withal, expletive p. 268. 

• • • he Frowenfeld retained withal a white-
hot p roaess of thought • • • 

wive, !.• .P. 32. 

• • • fifty-nine soldiers of the 1dng were ,well 
wived: • • • 

woe-begone• a.d j. p. 437. 

He was haggard, woe-begone• • • • 

woman-beaten, adj. P• 418 • 

• • • that drivelling, woman-beaten Deutsch 
apotheke ••• 

.-

wont, n • p. 396. 
,, 

• • • the dootor turned sidewi.se in hiE1 chair, 
as waS1iis wont, ••• 

wonted, ,adj. 

• • • she turned her steps tow a rd her wonted 
orouohing-.plaoe • • • 

woollen. ad3. P• 1'71 • 

• • • a bright-colored woollen sha.wl covered her 
(Palmyr~ from the \•J::ist down, • • .. 
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worm. .!!• p. 240. 

• • • one night the worm came upon the 1.ndigo a. nd 
between sunset and sunrise every green leaf had 
been eaten up. • • • 

wrestle, !.• P• 244. 

••• a frenzied mob of weeds and thorns wrestled 
ancl throttled eaoh other in a straggle for stand-
ing room ---- • • • 
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y 

Yinke e e • !!. • 

There was a new di8tioh to the song tonight, 
signifying that the pride of the Grandissimes 
must find his friends now among the Yankeeu:i.: • • • 

Yankee, adj. p. 103. 

For there, in the presence of th~~e good citizens 
• • • Honore, • • • rode side by'<siq e v.'ith the 
Yankee governor and was not ashamed• 

Yankee Doodle, !l• :p. 332. 

She sold some of her goods ••• to Claiborne's 
soldiers and sang them Yankee Doodle • • • 

yellow-turbaned, adj. p. 132. 

The human life which dotted the view displayed 
a variety of tints and. costurries ••• the blt1e--
or yellow-turbaned n6gresse, • • • 

yellow-washed, adj. 

The only object to be seen on the corner 
was a small, yellow-washed house ••• 

Y • M .c .A., .!! • 

p. 88. 

• • • 

p. 17. 

The.re were no "Howards" or"Y.?'r.c.A.'s 0 in those 
days; • • • 

yoke, !!• 

They brought him out--ohai ns on his feet, chains 
on his wrists, an iron yoke on his neck. 
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yond.er·, !!f!.!• p. ~42. 

"(It is that accursed alligator, Bras-Coup~, down 
yonder in the swamp)•" 

OverReer 

you, pro. n., h-you p. 301. 

-· 
"Ha, hat my b-hoy, h-you are right." 

pro. n., h-you 

t~H-you ~'ou.ng kittent" 

Agricola ],ueilier 
p. 2. 

Agricola Fusilier 

your, nro.n., yo' 

-· 

"But 1J~. ]"rhowenfeld, I wish you to lend me yo' 
good offices. 0 

.... 

M. Honore 

p. 45. 

"I apprheciate yo' position, •• •" 

M. Honor6' · 



zaguans, . .!!, • p. 131, 132. 

It was a 1011.g • narrowing perapeoti ve of aroades. 
lattices, balconies, zaguans, dormer windows, 
and bluo sky---- • • • 

zombis, .!!.• P• 234. 

"Bras-Coup~ hears the voice of' zombie; ... •" 
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